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Simulation Training To Meet
Advances in Shipboard Automation

Brian D. Long, STAR Center Director

We all know that the maritime industry does not
adapt quickly to new technologies. Gradually, however,
the shipboard environment has advanced to include
such technologies as Automatic Radar Plotting Aids
(ARPA), Electronic Chart Display Information System
(ECDIS), Integrated Bridge Systems (IBS), Voyage
Management Systems (VMS), joystick controllers,
automated Engine and Cargo control rooms. These
advancements have been developed in an attempt to
increase safety, reduce the workload on the watch
officer, and increase the quality of watchkeeping,
however, it is important to note that if training is not
provided for the operators of this equipment the
opposite may result; decreased safety, increased
workload, and decreased quality of watchkeeping.

One important phase of this training can be
provided at a maritime simulation facility.  These
facilities provide a controlled environment where
students can gradually learn, through a structured
curriculum, the capabilities, limitations and operation of
specific automation equipment without the obvious risk
to the crew, vessel, environment, and passengers, if
applicable.  The simulators also provide an excellent
“test bed” for designers and users to determine how to
best utilize a particular piece of equipment or to
evaluate between different manufacturers of the same
type of equipment.

Recently, the Conference on Maritime Simulation
(MARSIM) met in Copenhagen, Denmark, and
discussions were held regarding the present status of
simulation training and research.  This international
conference, which is held every three years, attracted
over 200 participants from 25 countries.  From this
conference and subsequent visits to several European
simulation facilities, it is evident to me that excellent
simulation training and research capabilities exist
world-wide and that the current state of simulation
technology (hardware, software, courseware) can
provide operators and designers of automated
shipboard equipment with tremendous benefits.  These
facilities are constantly adapting their simulators and
programs to incorporate new shipboard technologies
and to meet new training regulations.

TRAINING METHOD

Obviously, when introducing a new piece of
automated equipment into an existing training program,
a training objective must first be clearly defined and
then the training program built from that objective.  You
can not, for example, simply throw an ECDIS on the
bridge simulator and continue the training courses as
usual.  By the way, this principle also applies to the
ship itself; a shipping company should not expect to
add new automation technology to the vessel without a
clear objective of how and when this automation
should be utilized.

When addressing training for operation of
automated systems, it should kept in mind that the
training requirements for the operators actually
increase when automation is introduced.  This is due to
the fact that the individual needs to be trained in the
use of the automation and also needs to be proficient in
manual and backup procedures.

We all know the problems which can arise from
relying solely on automation.  A cruise ship grounding
last year involved a failure of the position fixing input
to an Integrated Bridge System, which went undetected
for numerous hours.  Although still under
investigation, one can speculate that there may have
been a sense of complacency on the bridge since the
system had worked flawlessly in the past.  This may
have led to a relaxing of cross checking procedures
with other navigation information.

As we all know from the Prevention Through
People (PTP) program the vast majority of maritime
casualties are the result of human error.  It is important
to realize, however, that the human who is responsible
for the error is not necessarily the human operating the
equipment.  In some cases the error can be traced back
to the people who designed the equipment or the
overall system which incorporates the equipment.  The
error can even be traced back to the company in some
cases for not providing an adequate level of training or
not providing guidelines for when and how to use the
equipment.
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AVIATION COMPARISON

In the area of maritime training we are constantly
looking to the aviation industry for comparisons since
it has been quicker to adapt new technologies.  In
referencing Cockpit Resource Management, which is a
compilation of papers on aviation training, some good
lessons can be found.  For example, in aviation it is
interesting to note that initially when automation
systems were added to training and check ride
sessions, it resulted in an increase in the student
failure rate.  This was attributed to the fact that the
students were not adequately trained on the
automated systems before the sessions.  This resulted
in a revised training evolution which included:

· Generic automation training
· Simulator sessions without automation
· Extensive training on specific automation
· Simulator sessions with the use of automation at

the pilots discretion

Several airline companies have adopted an
automation philosophy which spells out what the
company’s stance is on the use of automation.  A
company may decide to leave it up the operator to

determine in which situations the automation will be best
suited and during which time it is better to use a more
traditional method.

JOYSTICK EXAMPLE

As far as the training goes, we need to determine
which training device should be used during which
stage of the program.  If we use the example above, it is
best to train an individual on a piece of equipment in a
stand alone mode prior to incorporating that system in a
much larger system and complex training exercise on a
full mission simulator.

As mentioned earlier, maritime simulators can be
used to train on specific automated shipboard systems.
Since equipment varies significantly from one ship to the
other, unlike aviation, this usually involves hardware
and software integration to the existing simulator.  One
example of customized integration to meet customer
requirements is the installation of a joystick controller
for a cruise company’s training program at STAR Center.
This controller combines the separate controls of the
engines, rudders, and thrusters in a single control
device.

Continued

STAR Center’s 360° Bridge Simulator equipped with Joystick Controller (inset)
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The cruise company saw the tremendous benefit
to training their senior officers on this device in a
controlled environment; the simulator.  To meet this
goal, an authentic joystick identical to that which is on
board the vessel was integrated into the existing
simulator.  In conjunction with this, a maneuvering
model based on the actual ship maneuvering data was
prepared.  This allowed a recreation of the entire
shipboard environment for the officers participating in
the training.

Once the joystick was installed, the validation of
the system was conducted. First the ship model was
validated separately by one of the captains to insure

that the modeled vessel behaved as the actual ship.
Then the joystick was validated by someone with
experience with the device as well as the technical
representative for the equipment.  Also visual and
environmental models utilized in the training were
validated in a similar manner.

To incorporate this device into our training
curriculum, first, lecture modules were presented on the
theory and operation of the joystick.  Then simple
“experiments” were conducted where the students were
placed offshore on the simulated vessel to get a feel for
how the joystick behaved under various conditions.
The exercises were developed so they would

To try and imagine how the officers might feel when a new piece of automation is added onboard their vessel, an analogy that almost
everyone can identify with follows: Suppose you rent a car and instead of a steering wheel, accelerator, and break pedal, the car is
fitted with a joystick which incorporates all of those separate controls.  You are told that this makes driving the car much easier and
safer.  I think you would agree that without training, this device would definitely decrease the safety of the operation.  An what could be
said about your confidence level in using this device; I think it is safe to say that it would not be very high.  If given the choice, I am
sure that you would opt to abort the joystick if possible and use the traditional and familiar controls.
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incrementally build to eventually include complex
maneuvers in authentic and generic ports under
adverse environmental conditions.  The training
evolution would then culminate in an exercise involving
a failure of the system and a review of abort and
backup procedures.  Throughout the course, extensive
maneuvers utilizing traditional controls were also
conducted.

From our observations of the training it was
obvious that the officers’ proficiency on the joystick
increased dramatically as the week progressed and from
their comments, the students’ confidence in using the
system had increased significantly.  I believe, as do the
students who have attended these courses, that this is
an ideal use of simulation technology.  To realize the
benefit of the joystick training example one needs only
to consider the alternative; onboard experimentation in
a real port with a ship full of passengers.  I think
everyone would agree that this is not the time to try a
radically different maneuvering device.

SUMMARY

The joystick is just one example of the right way
to introduce a new piece of shipboard automation but
this philosophy can translate to other equipment such

as ECDIS, IBS, portable Vessel Traffic Systems (VTS),
etc.  Any of this equipment can be integrated into a
simulator so that it may be evaluated or used for
training in a controlled environment. Other centers
world wide have also integrated joysticks, ECDIS units,
voyage management systems (VMS), as well as other
specific equipment to conduct research or to meet
specific customer requirements with similar results.

Shipping companies must keep in mind that if the
people are not trained properly on these automated
systems, the majority of them will simply not use the
equipment, or even worse, misuse it.  This could lead to
“automation assisted” casualties as was seen with the
introduction of RADAR and ARPA.  With adequate
structured training programs, however, these
automated systems can achieve the desired results of
increased safety, reduced workload, and an improved
quality of watchkeeping.

Brian D. Long is the Director of RTM STAR
Center, a Simulation Training and Research
organization with locations in Dania, Florida and
Toledo, Ohio.  Mr. Long has worked in the simulation
field in various capacities since 1984.  Mr. Long is a
graduate of SUNY Maritime College and holds an
engineering degree and an unlimited mates license.

——————————� ——————————
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PC-Based Radar Simulators in
Coast Guard Approved Courses

Innovative technology has provided a variety
of useful tools for the mariner; thereby, making the
task of safe navigation much less burdensome.
Radio, Radar, and D-GPS are potentially tremendous
assets in any pilothouse or ship’s bridge.

Unfortunately, simple installation of such
equipment does not make vessels any safer to
operate. Numerous reviews of marine accident
reports suggest that mere installation of equipment is
just not enough. However, timely application of
knowledge and skills in the proper use of these
navigational aids is essential.  This was certainly a
key factor in the most deadly marine incident on U.S.
waters in recent memory.

Well past midnight, on September 22, 1993, a
radar-equipped towboat pushing several barges was
not where its operator believed it was. The
MAUVILLA was lost in the blanketing fog of Big
Bayou Canot and headed for the tragic consequences
of a chain of events beginning with the allision of a
railroad bridge.  This incident became the driving
force in changes to regulations designed to prevent a
repeat of circumstances surrounding the fatal
disaster.

More than a decade ago, technology—in the
form of marine-radar simulators—was identified as
essential to improve marine safety through training,
testing, and certifying mariners’ competency in radar
observation and plotting.  Back then the emphasis
was on collision avoidance, and the training
requirements were directed primarily at masters and
mates on vessels of at least 200 gross tons.  Radar
Schools offered courses based on the MARAD
model, as this was the standard adopted by the
USCG.  Computers running simulation programs
provided inputs to actual radar units and displays.
Since the implementation of revised regulations as
noted above, the scope of Coast Guard approved
radar training courses has broadened to also
emphasize position determination.  Advisory
Committee members, public comments, and marine
educators provided information useful in the

development of NVIC 9-94, the current guidelines for
USCG approved radar-observer training courses.

To have radar courses approved today, or to
have them remain approved, radar schools must
show their curricula complies with the new
standards.  In addition to dealing with multiple
targets (vessels) in collision avoidance, this means
incorporating learning objectives on position
determination, and using radar simulators with land-
masses, coastline, or riverbanks that the students
may observe and/or measure.  Schools without the
requisite simulator capability began searching for
upgrades and alternatives.  In an effort to keep their
costs down, several schools have chosen desk-top,
PC-based radar simulation to conduct the required
practice and demonstrations of skills.  While earlier
attempts to offer radar training on desktop devices
were unsatisfactory or marginal, this option is now
viable due to the significant leaps in power and
capability of hardware, as well as the development of
software generating the visual elements needed to
accomplish the training and testing.  Factors leading
to the Coast Guard’s acceptance of PC-based radar
simulators include:

1.  A survey of currently available marine-radar
units.  Reflection plotters appear to have been
largely phased-out.  They are certainly obsolete for
units with ARPA capabilities, or redundant where
electronic marking features are used.  Consequently,
mandating exercises or demonstrations of
proficiency in this type of “scope” plotting would
be, at best, questionable;

2.  The ability of today’s PC hardware and
software to effectively emulate key marine-radar
functions and performance; and,

3.  The need to emphasize the focus on
developing and demonstrating watchkeeping skills
which will positively reduce the likelihood of
mishaps, and thereby improve safety.

In addition, the typical deck-license candidate
seeking a radar-observer endorsement must have at

MARINER’S SEABAG
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least two years of underway experience.  In that time,
he or she should have gained some familiarity with
the radar units installed on their vessels.  Further,
many of today’s license applicants may in fact have
experience with PCs on the job and/or in education
and training environments.  The Coast Guard expects
mariners will find that PC-based radar-simulators
used in approved courses will improve their ability to
use the particular radar-units installed on their
vessels in determining risk of collision, avoiding
collisions and allisions, and monitoring own-ship’s
position.

Future training in ARPA, GMDSS, and the use
of other navigational safety devices may be
delivered using PC-based simulators.  While

validation of simulator-based training has largely
relied on manufacturers, schools, and/or Coast Guard
personnel, in order to conform with the 1995
amendments to the STCW Convention, it is expected
standard-setting organizations will be involved in
establishing a more structured process for validating
simulators used in future approved courses to come.

A key element in all simulator-based courses
must be the danger of over-reliance on radar, ARPA,
and the other tools technology delivers; for the
importance of non-technical and “low-tech”
watchkeeping skills remain as important as ever, and
must be understood and practiced.

——————————� ——————————
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DECK

1. Fusible-link fire dampers are operated by
___________________.

A. a mechanical arm outside the vent duct
B. electrical controls on the bridge
C. the heat of a fire melting the link
D. a break-glass and pull-cable system

2. A sextant having an index error that is “off the arc”
has a ____________.

A. positive correction
B. dip error
C. negative correction
D. semidiameter error

3. What is the effect of heated intake air on a diesel
engine?

A. Increases efficiency
B. Increases engine horsepower
C. Increases engine life
D. Reduces engine horsepower

4. The great circle on the celestial sphere that passes
through the zenith and the north and south poles is
the __________________.

A. hour circle
B. prime vertical
C. principal vertical
D. ecliptic

5. How should you signal the crane operator to stop?

A. Place both fists in front of your body with the
thumbs pointing outward.
B. Extend both arms out with the palms down and
move arms back and forth.
C. Extend arm with the palm down and hold this
position rigidly.
D. Clasp hands in front of your body.

6. Which statement is correct concerning the carriage
of coal in bulk?

A. Coal should be vented with surface ventilation only.

NAUTICAL QUERIES

B. Because of its inherent vice, coal should not be
loaded wet.
C. Dunnage should be placed against ship’s sides
and around stanchions.
D. Through ventilation, as well as surface ventilation,
should be provided whenever possible.

7. The dividing meridian between zone descriptions - 4
and -5 is ______.

A. 60°00' E
B. 67°30' E
C. 75°00' E
D. 60°00' W

8. When towing another vessel astern, the length of the
towline should be ________.

A. as long as possible
B. such that one vessel will be on crest while the
other is in a trough
C. such that the vessel will be “in step”
D. not over two wave lengths in seas up to 10 feet

9. While providing assistance to a victim of an epileptic
seizure, it is most important to ________.

A. give artificial respiration
B. prevent patient from hurting himself
C. keep the patient awake and make him/her walk if
necessary to keep him/his awake
D. remove any soiled clothing and put the patient in
a clean bed

10.Considering manning requirements for US flag
vessels, your 2 watch cargo vessel has a deck crew
of 20 people, exclusive of officers.  How many of
these people do the manning regulations require to
be able seamen?

A. 13
B. 10
C.  7
D.  5

DECK ANSWERS
1-C, 2-A, 3-D, 4-C, 5-C, 6-A, 7-B, 8-C, 9-B, 10-B If you
have any questions concerning this quiz, please contact
the National Maritime Center at  (703) 235-1368.
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ENGINEERING

1. The auxiliary exhaust system is typically supplied by
steam directly from ______________.

A. the main engine
B. turbine and reciproacting pumps
C.Spring bearings
D. all of the above

2. When completing the ballasting operation of a
contaminated tank, which of the following problems
must be guarded against?

A. Back flow of contaminated water
B. Loss of pump suction
C. Excessive tank pressure due to closed vents
D. Motor overload due to high discharge head

3. If an oil fire occurs in the double casing of a steming
boiler, you should________________.

A. increase the forced draft fan speed
B. secure the feedwater supply to the boiler
C. secure the fuel oil supply to the burners
D. apply water with a smooth bore nozzle

4. Excessive exhaust temperatures in a two-stroke/cycle
diesel engine can be caused by a/an _________.

A. high injection pressure
B. high firing pressure
C. overheated air starting line
D. carbon build up in the exhaust ports

5. Which statement is true concerning a split-phase
induction motor?

A. Motor rotation can be reversed without changing
the windings or leads.
B. Motor speed can be readily adjusted from zero to
full speed.
C. The motor will run as a generator with the proper
wiring.
D. Motor rotation can be reversed by reversing the
leads on the starting winding.

6. Which of the listed fire extinguishers would be most
effective to use on a fire in a small electric motor?

A. Soda acid
B. Foam
C. C02
D. Light water

7. Boiler efficiency and its ability to absorb heat is
limited by the need to ________.

A. maintain an excess of CO during transient firing
rates
B. prevent excess air density at low load conditions
C. protect the safety valves from excessive tempera-
ture
D. maintain uptake gas temperature above the dew
point

8. The cooling water flow from an air ejector
intercondenser and aftercondenser is discharged
directly into the ________________.

A. main condenser hotwell
B. auxiliary condenser hotwell
C. condensate and feed system
D. atmospheric drain tank

9. When hydrogen sulfide has been encountered on a
MODU, or is anticipated, monitoring devices must
sound an alarm (differing from the lower concentra-
tion alarm) or otherwise warn employees when the
concentration of the gas reaches or exceeds how
many parts per million?

A. 20
B. 50
C. 100
D. 200

10.Mechanical foam used for firefighting, is produced
by ___________________.

A mechanically mixing and agitating foam chemical,
water, and air
B. a chemical reaction of foam components and air
C. gas bubbles liberated when the foam chemical
contacts fire
D. chemical reaction of foam components and water

ENGINEERING ANSWERS

 1-B, 2-A, 3-C, 4-D, 5-D, 6-C, 7-D, 8-C, 9-B, 10-A  If
you have any questions concerning this quiz, please
contact the National Maritime Center at (703)  235-
1368.
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SAVING SECONDS
by Tim Farley

It’s a clear, calm sunny day, not a cloud in the sky.
You’ve just cleaned the pool, the water’s clean and clear
and it’s time to grab a cool one.  Life is oh ... so good.  As
you meander back from the fridge you gasp as you catch a
glimpse of what looks  like your two year old face down
and floating in the pool.  Your heart drops to the deck, you
become flush and fired up all at once, tunnel vision sets in
focusing on the only thing that matters; getting to your
baby.  You drop your drink, heave your body into action
blind to the fact you just stepped barefoot on your
shattered glass, hurdle the lawn chairs and launch
yourself into the water convinced that this is not really
happening.

The Chief mate aboard the foreign chemical tanker
M/V CHEMBULK SINGAPORE might have felt similarly
one beautiful September day in Texas City, Texas.  The
Mate was on deck overseeing the routine bulk loading
operations of Polybutene cargo, a water white
combustible/flammable liquid.  This cargo was described
as benign in appearance, producing no fumes or foul
odors.  Because of this cargo’s volatility and sensitivity to
water contamination, the ship’s cargo tank receiving it had
been thoroughly purged of oxygen with nitrogen, a
colorless, odorless inert gas.  The oxygen content of the
cargo tank was tested prior to loading and found to be
two percent.

As the loading operations progressed the Chief
Mate suddenly signaled the dock for an emergency
shutdown of the transfer procedures and disappeared
from sight.  Once operations were secured a cargo
inspector boarded the vessel to investigate the
unexpected stoppage and found the cargo deck
completely abandoned.  Finally, after rustling out a
member of the crew the inspector was informed that two
crewmembers were missing, one of which was the Chief
Mate.  A search of the ship was initiated and the two
missing crewmembers were found floating face down in
the Polybutene cargo tank.

The investigation into the events that led up to this
tragedy revealed that, apparently, a crewman had been
stationed near the open cargo tank top in order to monitor
the progress of the 1oadinq operations.  As the loading

 INVESTIGATOR’S CORNER.
progressed the nitrogen atmosphere in the tank was
displaced, somehow overcoming the crewman who
subsequently fell into the tank through the open tank top.

The Chief Mate, having either noticed the crewman
missing or having actually seen him fall into the cargo
tank, immediately ordered an emergency shutdown of the
cargo operations and rushed to the scene.  Whether the
Chief Mate entered the tank directly or placed his head
into the cargo tank trunk to got a better view of the
crewman, we can only speculate.  However, the Mate was
also overcome by the nitrogen gas and fell into the cargo
tank with tragic results.

Many questions are called to mind when looking
at this incident.  Was the crewman attending the tank
fully aware of the hazards involved with loading this
cargo?  Did he understand that the tank was devoid of
oxygen, and  the cargo tank had been thoroughly
purged with nitrogen, a colorless, odorless gas?  Did he
understand that, as the tank was filled with product, the
atmosphere in the tank would pour out of the tank top?

Why was the crewman overcome?  Why was he
even near the cargo tank top. Did he put his head in the
tank to get a good gauge of the cargo ullage?  What was
he actually instructed to do?  What were his duties?  Why
wasn’t the automatic tank gauging system used?
Sufficient precautions were taken to place a barrier
between the cargo and any water vapor or ignition source
that might be found.  Tragically, no consideration was
given to the personnel hazards.

Code of Federal Regulation 46,  at Section 35.30-10
allows cargo tank ‘hatches (tank tops), ullage holes, or
Butterworth plates to be open without flame screens fitted
as long as the operation is under the supervision of the
senior members of the crew or if the opened tank is gas
free.  Clearly, the open tank top in this case was permitted
under the current rules.  However, were personnel
protected from falling into the tank as is the intent of 46
CFR Section 32.02-15 - Guards at Dangerous Places?  This
section requires all exposed and dangerous places be
properly protected with covers, guards, or rails in order
that the danger of accidents may be minimized.  If a person
can fall into a cargo tank shouldn’t the area around the
tank top have been secured?

How often do we see cases where someone,
rushing to the aid  of another, also becomes a victim thus
exacerbating the situation.  Why does this happen?  How
could the Chief Mate not be fully aware of the hazards of
entering this cargo tank?  He would have been intimately
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familiar with the hazardous atmosphere within the tank as
he would have overseen the nitrogen gas purge and the
removal of all the oxygen in the tank. Most certainly the
Chief Mate experienced an overwhelming need to help, to
actively do something for his fallen crewman.  Amplify
this by a scene described by the investigator’s on scene
as almost surreal, tranquil, and very benign.  There were
no apparent indications of danger; no fumes or foul odors.
The water-like cargo itself shimmered with a transparent,
almost Caribbean blue hue given off by the cargo tank
coating.  Overcome by events, one can easily understand
why the Chief Mate, the Officer on board most
responsible for the deck crew and who is accustomed to
“getting things done”, may have momentarily overlooked
the grave nature of the situation and peeked his head into
the tank.  Unfortunately, this brief lapse of attention may
have caused his death.

Certainly, the Chief Mate was one of the best suited
crewmembers to understand the hazardous nature of the
situation he was in.  The question begs, how do we
prevent this from happening again?  Should tank top’s
always be fully secured and the atmosphere only released
through the vent system? Although preferred, this
solution is not always practical.  However, had this been
the case the final outcome may have been quite different.
Someone may still have been overcome by the nitrogen
gas (or lack of oxygen) but the chance they would have
fallen into the cargo tank itself would have been
eliminated.  Further, had some type of rail or other physical
barrier existed to keep personnel away from the edge of
the tank top, it would be quite unlikely this accident would
have happened as it did.

A conspicuous sign or signal in close proximity to
the hazardous area also might have allowed the Chief
Mate just a brief reminder that the cargo tank contained a
dangerous, oxygen deficient atmosphere.  This might have
helped him to take a brief moment to reassess the situation
and could have minimized the tragic results of this
accident.  When the Mate saw one of his crew in distress
he acted instinctively to help–went on ‘autopilot’ so to
say.  One of his crew, his shipmate, his ward was in
trouble and he most likely immediately reacted to the
situation without any thought for his safety.  Added to
the sense of urgency was the fact that the scene was
tranquil and had a benign appearance.  Had a clear
indication of the danger been present, the Chief Mate’s
memory may have been jogged.  This might have him a
brief moment to get control of his reactions and respond
more appropriately.

The Coast Guard investigating officer who
responded to this accident also relayed the following
regarding the shoreside rescue team that responded to the
incident.  Apparently, the rescue team appeared to be ill
prepared, not very well trained to handle this type of

situation, and were in poor physical condition.  They had
no apparent awareness of the hazards they were dealing
with.  They mounted a rescue effort when there was
absolutely no hope for rescue.  The crewmembers were
floating face down in Polybutene in an atmosphere of less
than 2% oxygen.  The response to this accident was
mounted well after any reasonable rescue could be
expected.  The concentration of the effort should have
been the retrieval of the bodies.  This would have
considerably reduced the unnecessary risk to each of the
rescuers.

As it was, the rescuer’s hastily responded with ill
fitting equipment.  The bodies were eventually retrieved
but two squad members subsequently collapsed–one on
deck, another on the gangway while exiting the vessel.
One rescuer actually went for a dip in the product without
actually knowing the hazards associated with it.

Exactly twelve days after this accident a similar
tragedy occurred near Philadelphia, PA on board the
foreign flag bulk carrier, M/V SAGA WAVE.  During
discharge operations of cut timber, an alarm was raised
that a body had been found lying-in the after access trunk
of the #8 cargo hold.  As the crew mustered to mount a
rescue attempt, the Chief Mate arrived obscene and
immediately attempted a rescue on his own.  By the time
the rescue party arrived two bodies were observed in the
space. A longshoreman and the Chief Mate were later
removed from the space, transported to the hospital, and
pronounced dead due to hypoxia caused by exposure to
an oxygen deficient atmosphere.

Air samples of the cargo spaces and access trunks
revealed that the atmosphere in the opened #8 cargo hold
was normal but the after access trunk where the victim’s
were found contained 14% oxygen as well as an elevated
level of carbon monoxide.  Similarly, the after access trunk
to the #10 cargo hold contained 10% oxygen and a high
concentration of carbon monoxide.  The cargo contained
in holds #8 and #10 was the same and both cargo holds
had been loaded and sealed five weeks earlier in
Vancover, British Columbia.

Although the cause of the oxygen deficient
atmosphere in the access trunks cannot be conclusively
determined, it was theorized that a fungicide treatment the
timber received during its cultivation sped the natural
decay of the wood.  Further, this intensified natural
reaction  when combined with the five week transit
through a moist/humid environment (Panama Canal) and
the lack of any ventilation, allowed for the depletion of the
oxygen supply in the sealed cargo hold and adjacent
access trunks.

Since the cargo holds themselves contained little
oxygen due to the load configuration, it was felt that the
oxygen used for the reaction most likely originated in the
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access trunks.  These trunks provide cargo hold entry and
are separated from the cargo spaces by non airtight doors.
The particular access trunks with deficient levels of
oxygen were located on the aft end of the cargo holds
and, unlike the forward access trunks that have several
doors and permit entry to each deck in the cargo hold, the
aft access trunks only permitted access to the lower hold
area.

Although these two incidents occurred under
different circumstances they both illustrate the hazards of
working in and around oxygen deficient atmospheres.
More importantly, they demonstrate the tremendous risks
of responding to a confined space entry accident without
taking the opportunity to fully assess the situation at
hand in each case a knowledgeable, experienced
individual rushed to the aid of another in distress and was
caught up in the situation–a natural reaction.

Unfortunately, their response put them at great risk.

Had each of the Chief Mate’s involved here been
able to take a moment to think the situation through,
the outcomes of these accidents, although still tragic,
may not have been so severe.  Although every second
counts when responding to a confined space accident,
taking several of them for yourself may ultimately save
you a lifetime.

Tim Farley
USCG(3 Licensed Master, Any Gross Tons, Oceans
Works as a Safety Specialist in the Investigations and
Office, Marine Safety and Environmental Protection -
Commandant (G-MOA)
Captain Farley has sailed deep sea
Board Oil and Chemical Tankers
——————————� ——————————
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VOYAGE PLANNING IN ECDIS 

by Heln SABEUS ' 

This paper was firsl prasenred 81 th& SASMEX Conference. 12-14 A/Ki 
1999. Rottenlam, The Ne/Jlqr/ands. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The aim of lhls paper 1s to empllaslze !he need tor a swcn.red ;ippmach 
to the development of 1ools lo< navigauon support in ECDIS To this pt.V1lOSI! thoS 
paper focuses on voyage plaming In ECOIS, out11n1ng a m"'9 folmal ap~. to 
provide a basis f0< the development or tools ror auromated nav>gauon suppott 

The outline of tills paper is as followS · 

Forst II WIU pcesenl St)(ne C()llSldefallOIS regaro.ng Ille -olopmenl ol 
ECOIS funcbonalrty. 

then II will get inlO a defi111uon of voyaqe planning. 
followed by a conceptual lramewotk of Integrated navlg1tlon , whdl is 

then used as 
the baSls for a m0<e delalled lool< into ll1e voy1ge-pllnnlng prncess 
This ts followed by an tmpresSIOll of what could be~ as all<J"'llted 

support tools fo< voyage plaMllQ 
Some condud1ng remat1<s are made in tt>e final paragra!ll1 

2. ECDlS ANO NAVIGATION suppOR'T 

The electronic chall deVelOPftlenl started wilh me sOe ~ ol 
replaong the paper chart SoOn 11 w-d• re~ "'"' me eleCllCf1IC c1181t ~ 

Royol -- Nrnl Coll9" _.- ot ,,...a 5-" °"" - · TM 

NethertaMsE....Ulf~""'"' 
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could be expanded to a navigabOn informabon system, the name changed from 
eledronoC chart 1t1to electran<c chaR display and informabon system, ECOIS. 
However. the term information system' can snll be interpreted as a system ...micll ls 
samply able to display the stored data In that case the discussion is reduced to the 
seleaion of data to be stored. the data structure and the symbology or display 
format This basic interpretation does not lead to much added value. The added 
value Improves signdicentty wl1en the system integrates the available data into 
1mproved information p«>ducts This synergJsbc approach usually requires the data 
IO be struetured inlO oqects and atltlbutes which can be used in processing 
algontl>ms The real value of ECOIS Is determined by Its synergism 

Wilen designing support tools we lend 10 ask the practiboner what he 
req111res Often however the pnlChllOnel ts focused on the current procedures and 
the wor1<load Involved The result may eastly be the development of a suppoR tool 
which in essence is an automated replica or the manual procedure. thus fading to 
improve the solution because the undertytng Issue was not idenbfied. Development 
or suppan tools should lhererore be based on a thorough analySls or the problem to 
be solved It should also be borne 1n mind that the tool should fit into the logical 
p<ocess rt is supposed to suppon. 1 e the tool should provide the required 
information with the lflformation available in that phase of the process 

The latest repon of the workshop on development of Manne tnformanon 
Objects (MIO) tor ECOIS (ECOISIMIO] showed some of the arorementioned 1n the 
resutnng reeommendalJons 

The point that 1s made here, however. ts that the development of 
navfgabon suppon tools tor ECOIS is rather a result of 1ndivtd~ Ideas than the 
results of a stlUCIUred anatysas or the naVlgat>on process It Is the aUlhor's 111ew that 
the development of new ECOIS lunCbonaLty should be founded on some referenc:e
model of the navtga110n process, idenblymg logtcal structure and processes eligible 
tor automated support. posS!bly Including agreed pnoobes Manufacturers could 
then locus the<r efforts IO substannate the ldenbfled funebonal1ty, 5tandardlsati0n 
forums could concentrate on the required dala structures. and data suppliers OOIJld 
focus on p<OVldirig the reqwed data 1n the required structure 1n order or the agreed 
pnontJes 

The next paragraphs "'111 locus on voyage planring as an area eligible tor 
automated suppo.t by ECDIS 

3.1 

3. VOYAGE PLANNING 

Voyage Pblnnlng defined 

Vt:11age ptann,ng can be defined as 

the $YS!ema!Jc ptDCess "' whJCh a sa1111g order is tJanslated 11110 an 
opomai navigat.on plan and delaled 114\flgation scenario to fulfi the 
miss.on. htMng COt1$1def8d all <MMlnt lilfonnetlOn 

J 

I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

VOYAGE PlNOOHG lN ECOi$ •3 

The sailing order may differ for the tillerent user ~ trnport. 
fishery, offshore, navy, coastguard et cetera. but !here wil gener.oy be a mlSStOn 
element and a constraints element that are to be satisfied by lhe VOV9 pC.n Often 
the constraints are defined in terms of time, or economy, but Oley may &lo include 
aiteria such as ship's motion or temperature conslratnls 

Voyage Planning i.s meant to p<0vlde 

Prevention of potenbal conftocts or dangerolls 511UabonS, 
Optimisation of plam1ng for specttic pjannlng facloB 
A detailed scenario for the execution. 
A reference to compare the actual voyage progresstan w11!1 lne plamed 
progression. 

Typical of voyage planning is the great dlvers!ly of d8la IO be collecllld 
consulted and integrated into bOth the overal voyage plan, and lhe Ollllled 
navigation scenario for every watch 

3.2 Voyage Plan and lntegral9d Navfgadon 

Thls paragraph alms to idenllly voyage planning 11 lhe concext ol ., 
Integrated navigation sysrem NavtgatJOn can be deened as Ille proc:eM ol 
controlling the movement of a craft rrom one stale pnon, course . tpeed ecc.) IO 

another state, under p<edefined condtl>Ot1S 

\.1\ i~•1lion llomJiD 

'"··;~i~;\~~ ' . 
i :E ~ ~~"-'\ .. ~;-

I . ~ ~ E CH"' .. , 
!:; ~ ~ < ; 
L--~, 
-'~'It• -

Ag . • 1 .. The Navigal>Oll ()ot1'1in 

defi From the perspecDve or eieme<'lalY n•vfsl•liO<I ddCAjlli-11''9 I), llltl 
ntllon encompasses a broad vanel)I of subflCIS 1111gr>!I frOm pooi!IOIW'll :i~eorology, tides. t>dal stream. ocean CUfT9l1l ~and iapogr1l)ltY '° ""°' 
S10n regulauons. communiCatiOn Wld s/llP ~ 
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From the process perspective navigation is comprised of the 
coosecutNe phases of plaming, watch preparation, watch execution, and 

evaluabon 

There is also the system perspective where we can discern the 
eiemems of data, algorithms. user·lntertace, procedures and the navigator. 

l'lilth this cube-like model (rig 1) of lhe navigation dOmaln In mind we can 
ciscem vanous sons of system Integration. F"ISSt thet9 is Integration of dilletent 
navigation disciplines, Which we could refer to as synergislic Integration. Then there 
Is the 1ntegra1JOn across the various phaSes of the navigation process, where the 
p<odUdS of each navigation phase could be transferred to the next phases. In the 
1ystem di11enslon Integration Is ooncemed with the allOcation of tasks to either the 
s~tem or the user, based on human factors methodology. In the data segment 
integtation is concerned With data models, data standards and data quality. 

In view of the focus of this pre$811tation I will not go Into a detailed 
disCUSSiOn of integrated navigation. The remainder of this prasentation will locus on 
voyage paming, being Ille fil'!t two plla.ses of the navigation process. acrou an the 
disoplines and aD segmenlS of the system perspedllle. 

3.3 Voyage Planning Process 

The present standard for voyage plaming is laid down in the IMO Guide 
to the Planning and Conduct of passages. This standard discerns the phases of 
Appra1sa Plaming, Execution and Monltoling Reading this document provides a 
good impression of the lactotS to lake Into consideration. However, the doCUment 
does no( provide a clear picture of the logical &lnJdure of the process. the 
"1te<rela1lonshlps of the various 8Sped$ to comlder, the questJons to be an~. 
and the produc:b rasulting from each phase It is a isling of reminders and thing&-~ 
do without logical structute or sequence Therelcre the document does not provide 
a basis ..t.iCh is suftlaent for the development of coherent automated support tools 
for voyage plann.ng 

Voyage plan11ng 1s not a moghtforward process wl1lctl leads to the 
correct answer K Is much mora a search lhtough a wide variety of. often time
variaN. inlonnabon in many ddferent pubficallons The na1119ato(s task is to identify 
and comnrehend the most imporuwit aspects to develop his voyage plan In doing 
so l>e 1$ repeate<ty 1'9Visitlng these aspeas at an increasing level of detall while at 
the same bme the voyage plan develops 

VOYAGE Pl.ANN™G Iii ECQS 45 

Fig • 2: Voyage Planning Process 

Voy;ige planning can be seen as an rterabve c:yck:ai ~. (fig ·2) u 
represented by a spiral model. with a standard logical $lnldure and a clea1y de!ined 
product for evert cyde Each prodUCI serves as a diredlve ror 1"e next cycle The 
~rst cycle, route planning, Is concerned With selecting the llest route; the~ ii 
the route plan, an outline descr11)Cion of the route whdl 11 leaSlble "'ltwl the 
cons1Ja1nts provided in the sairing Older 

The second cycle navigaliOll plar>lllng. is conc:emed With the ~ 
how to navigate the seleaed route : the prease track IO follOw. the IUOClaled sallty 
margins, tracJ< deviauon tolerances. the overaR time llChedufe and the NMgaoon 
procedures kK the different phases d the voyage (Fig 2). 

The resulbng navigation plan shoUld provide guidance ror 9"9IY ~ o1 
the watch to independently cany out ~1s watch pt9P118tioll raSUllJn!I "' • "llf 
dela1led navigation scenario for hi• watclt 

llleo<ebcaUy speaking each cyde as ~ c;ans..is d Ille 
consearove phases of analy!ls. synthe$1S, dttcisiOll. and <'11!CIJOn ror t111 next cycle 
The analysis-phase stans W1h the basic: issues such es what • requited. Wlttw> 
which constraints, which information IS~. wllal doeS that infom1abOn indiel'• 
In the synthesis-phase opbOnS ara gene<ated and C()<1S1detld · N8lll lhl pllll • 
fill8llsed In the dec:lslon.phase and worked out so the iequoted de!llil "' the ~ 
phase In order to serve as a retereoce citeCllV8 ror the next "'*8 

This formal descnpbOn ol the ~ plamiR!I ptOCe!' tn6'I _,, .,.,., 

theoretical 10 the navigation practitfonet. How8\'9f", Che ~=-= 
well recogme the essenuaJ ngredlenlS"' the proc:eOft he.---.'......-. 
over the years This theoretiCaJ ~ 1$ not meant to Ile bm8IY ..,.....,_j; 
In f\sfl detail in the dally rurAgabOn pracoce tt ;, mellll to provide Ille -
development of automated toOfs IO Sl4)llOl1 the vafagtl pllMl1!I ~ 
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4. VOYAGE PLANNING SUPPORT OUTLINE 

The following paragraphs provide an outline description of voyage 
plaM1ng suppott as envisaged for ECDIS It 1s based on the aforemenboned 
analysos 111s not meant to provide a complete pl<CtUre It 1s an extract, just to p<ovlde 
an 1mpress1on of the required functJonality that would result from a p<oper analysis 

•.1 Cycle·1: Route planning 

The aim he<e ls to seled the best route fulfillmg the m1ss1on within the 
constraints as p<escnbed The $Y$(em requests the pot1S of departure and amval to 
be odenbfted on an oveMew map, lndud1ng the baSlc planning constraints In terms 
of ETD and ETA. speed charactensbCS and maximum draught. cargo dass The 
system searchn a predefined route netwol1<., to come up with an ouUine of 
feasible route options 'FeaS1ble 1n this stage indicates that the basic ship's 
constta1n1S have been venfied aga•nsl the route constraints Therelo<e the attnbutes 
of each leg of the route networ1< include the basic parameters of that leg such as 
d•Stance maximum allowable draugl\L speed hm1tations and proh1b1ted cargo 
dasses Attnbutes may also p<OVlde references to othe< 1tmt1at1ons that should be 
brought to the attenuon of the manner on p<esenbng the route as a feasible option 
NeJ<t the p<esented route options are venfied against a d•matologld and 
oceanograptuc database for cnbcal and S1gn1ficant environmental factors as defined 
by the eperator 1n terms of wind-speed and -(!irectton. seastate. Ice ocean 
currenis Unfeasible route opllons (e g through lee) are then deleted and S19n1ficant 
environmental chatactenstlcs are aSSlgned to the rema.n1ng route opbonS The 
resull 1s an overv1ew of feaS1ble route optJons with ther specific characlensbcs 111 
1erms of dlStanee. ume. economy, and enwonmenlal factors providing the 
necessary 1nformat10<1 to make an 1nmal route selection The result is a route 
defined by Route polnlS and connecMg legs. wtth an assooated bandWldth for 
aetailed track planning logether with an 1111bal tune-schedule and p0ss1bly some 
pointers urg.ng for more detailed planning, such es bdal 11me-slots 

4-2 Cycle 2: Navigation planning 

The main quesbons to be answered 1n this cyde are concemmg the 
de~n.:>on of nav>gabon lnld<. Its subdovision into phases of naV1Qation (e 9 ocea~ 
coastal, confined waters .. inshore condtbons), the asSOClated safety margins a ed 
aoss-tracl< IOlerances. the assooated navigation p<ocedures and the detaO 
plann.ng or cnt.cal elements or lhe voyage (e g Udal ume-sJots. cntJCal passages 
etc ) Before the course lines are drawn the syslem should marl< areas of unsafe 
waterspace (w11hin the defined route bandwidth) Then 11 highlights the vessel uaffiC 
data along the route SUCh as TSSs and recommended tracks and routes Wlh thlS 
in!onnabon the navigator can draw the 1mlial course lines Next. the system prov>deS 
an iniUal subdMsion of the track Into the Standardised phases of navigallOO 
Assigning lhese phases of nz.ngation autornabca!ly 3SS1Qns specific (standanlosed) 
navigat10n PfOC8Wtes {pos.tJon>ng procedures manoeuvrab1111y, bndge mannn9 
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etc ) to each phase or Ille route Then the trad< ,1s tesled tor cnbcaJ points as 
defined by the user, based on a combinabon or cntena sucll as safe wale< marg.n 
p0s111on1n9 accuracy, bdal stream and water depttl, prompting tile navigate< 1o 
ad1ust Ille trael< or to define add1bonal measures and cntena in a deo-. pon! 

Then the system generates assooated "1fonnabon ~rO.ng lr.if5c 
management (reporung p01nt, procedures etc), p<lotage (procedures PQ1'bons etc) 
and commumcabon. based on the fauways and traffic management reglOOS thll are 
passed The resulting NaV19abon plan p<ovides all mrormallon for every ol'lce< of tile 
watch (OOW) to do the planning of his next watch m ful detad 

4.3 Cycle·3: Watch preparation 

The aim of this cyde is to produce a fully d'eta. ied navigation scenano far 
the next four to six hours 

Up0n starung h•s preparabons the OOW w1S requare a geogrllllllCll 
oveMev1 of the voyage with a sma'I windoW llldicabng the area of interest for IN 
hours of h!S watch , From here me OOW wil focus on the area .,,,th>n tJ>s Windc'N to 
fam11ianse with delails of the navigabon plan'°' h•s watch. The system reealo.Qtn 
the planned bme schedule In case or any sign:ficant deviat>on from lhe rov.e °'...,. 
Schedule This may also mvolve recalculabon ol lldal streams UKCs ell: NO# Ille 
OOW will need to review the weather s;iua~on for h's watch . To IM purpooe the 
system provides a cornprehenSlve graphical pn1senta11on or the wea:llfl $iluelJon. 

based on actual data (own sensors). nowcast· 3tld forecast-data tocused on -
seastate, V>S1b<f1ty and p<eoptallon The OOW dra ... 1 conduSiOn on itnplC1 on 
speed l1m1tauons poS>t1oning ootons and c;otCsion avoidance. The ne1I mi>. IS let 
the OOW to plan evety course aiteration in run det3'1 under Ull! anlldpa~ 
circumstances of ~dat sue am v sibtbty and tra~ic 

Then Ille OOW attempts to p.cture Ille .,;511al etl\"ronmer1 tn ttrrnl of codl 
general and naviga1ion specif><: CharadetislJCS Tile system may p<01lde ~by 
detailed pictures. annotated aenal o•ervieW5 and poSS>t>ly .• ,,,_ imprt$Sl0tl. TM 
informabon may be augmented by a 1extual <1escr:pllon. which Is k~ IO 

1 
mnmum 

The navigation plan. togetner Wflfl tne deta>led ~ 1n1orrna;: 
can be seen as the oet111ed navigat.Orl scenano in w'1iCl1 ll1e ttaek and d 
assaaated ume schedule are 1eadin9 ror Ull! acflCC'S to lake~~ 
manoeuvres. radio cornmun>ca:ion. &lllp·s ptoceduteS. nav~ · 
deciSIOC'IS on feaS1D<llty 

. . ~ ~- corn ..... e I: IS juSI an e.nel. 
Once again u.s deSCnp!IOil is '"' "~" ."'"'. from anaiys:s d Ille 

meant to proV1de a pcture of 10gical slfUCll" ~ automated wppc11 
underlying process , resutlln9 in ep~ons and reqW!femenlS 
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6, CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Modelhng the process to be supported provides a clear 1nSight mto the 
logical sequence of questions to be answered wllh the data avallable 1n the speciftc 
phase of the pcocess 

This can provide logic and suuc:l\lre into the supporting system, Illus 
1nv1bng 1he user to follow a struetured process. at the same bme ensunng lhat all 
relevant mfO<lnabon IS conS1dered A lormal analysis of manne navigauon and the 
processes 1nl/Olved could seive as a reference for manufacturers. data managens. 
reseatthe1s and regulators to provide coherence and purpose into the development 
of ECDIS as an 1nformabon system II could also seNe as a reference for 1he 
customer lo compare and contrast d1flerenl systems 
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A COMMERCIALLY BASED SERVICE 
FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF 

ELECTRONIC CHART UPDATES 

by Or Mdy NORRIS ' 

This paper was litSt presented at the SASMEX CcnfenHICe 12-14 Aid 
1999, Rotterdam, The Netherlands 

• A new seMCe lo manners is """ available that can bloedcaS1 "'*' 
electronic and paper chart updates direcity lo _.els at Id. ThlS go- l"8 ,,,.,.. 
an affordable and ruture-proof pa1h to UTlmediate access lo the I-data av..i.t>lt 
from hydrographic offices, enhancing safelY and ea91ng the JOI> ol lhe ,,,.,,,...1n 
keeping charts properly updated The btoadeast ...we also prov- Ille l!lllYW 
wilh other navtgalfonal data such as preaSIOO posioon ftiong . Mllhor end - -
forecasts 

INTROOUC'llOll 

It has always been reoogn.sed t11at an ""port.11'11 ~ al elOOf'IC 
charts is in 1he relative ease ot getting up-to-date c:Nr1 lnfomlBllCll drWdlY IO I'll 
manner by lelecommunlcations HenC8 charts mrt be upcllted Ml!ilt rd 
accurately to the lateSI 1ntormation supPhed by ~ ~ ..., ,,,...,,..., 
eff0<1 by the manner 

In the more dlStant Mure we can envisq ll1al - • _.,.,...- io 
use a pa111cular chalt. either for pianng ot toUf• monrt«lt1!I ~ If"" Ille 
latest (fully updated) ctJf1Y avaiiallle rrom me _.nt ~ all'a "1fl be 
Immediately ·dowfl-I03ded' to lhe vessel . lhe vessel -"" net .....i IO "1f'I • roc.i 
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Zdzis aw Kopacz, Wac aw Morga , Józef Urba ski  

Naval University of Gdynia 
 

AN ATTEMPT OF THE SPECIFICATION OF THE SHIP’S  
NAVIGATION PROCESS 

 
ABSTRACT  An attempt of the specification of main issues, such as the 
objectives, tasks, activities, etc. which are being solved and are being 
done while the ship is conducted at sea is undertaken in the paper. These 
issues constitute the substance of the ship’s navigation process and all its 
sub process. The authors’ belief is that the specification of these issues 
would enable the better understanding the matter of ship’s navigation 
process. It could also facilitate the preparation of more precise algorithms 
of all navigation sub processes, i.e. even those which hardly could be 
expressed by the means of mathematical relations. 

INTRODUCTION 
 The “integrated ship navigation systems” are composed of modules, such as 
navigation module, auto-sailing module and collision avoidance module. Many 
ships are also equipped with weather routing module. Each of theses modules fulfills 
one or several navigational functions, i.e. navigation’s sub processes. 
The heart of the navigation module, which realizes most of the navigational 
functions, will become soon the Electronic Chart Display and Information System 
(ECDIS). 

The higher development’s level of ship navigation systems constitute  
the “integrated ship’s navigation and platform control systems”, such as Integrated 
Bridge Systems. However the most advanced, although still being-under-
development, are “the integrated ship’s operation control systems”[Kopacz et al. 
1998]. Probably the future intelligent and “almost unmanned” ships will be equipped 
with such system. Such systems will be composed of many expert systems which 
will control the realization of all ship’s processes. Such system will be supervised by 
the captain-operator which can be situated at own ship, at shore, at accompanied 
ship, or his function can be performed by the properly programmed “computer-
captain”. 
However, regardless of the advancement’s degree of automation of ship’s navigation 
system and integration with other ship’s systems, i.e. platform control systems and 
command and combat management systems - the ship’s navigation process and its 
sub processes remain almost unchanged. Therefore, the knowledge regarding the 
substance of ship’s navigation process and its sub processes is getting more and 
more important.  
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This knowledge is essential: 
for educational process, 
for evaluation, approval and survey of navigational equipment and systems, 
for perfecting the above equipment and systems, 

Below, there are presented two main issues: 
the ship’s navigation process, its sub processes, phases and participants, 
the specification of all ship’s navigation sub processes. 

THE SHIP’S NAVIGATION PROCESS, ITS SUBPROCESSES, 
PHASES AND PARTICIPANTS 

The term “ship’s navigation process” means the process of safe and efficient 
conducting the ship at sea from one place to another. 

The ship’s navigational process (nav) is composed of several sub process,  
so-called also the “navigational functions” (Fig 1.) The ship’s navigation process 
can be expressed as follows: 

nav= [inf pln wea sta pos man col mco rec]  (1) 

where: inf = information acquisition and storing, 
pln = voyage planning, 
wea = weather–damage minimizing, 
sta = stabilizing ship’s course or track, 
pos = ship’s positioning, 
man = ship’s maneuvering and handling, 
col = collision avoidance, 
mco = monitoring and controlling the ship’s navigation process, 
rec = ship- voyage/passage-data recording 
 

While the passage preparation, there are activated and working three initial sub 
processes (Fig.1). Only while the voyage/passage execution, there are activated and 
performed all ship’s navigation sub processes, i.e. only then the whole ship’s 
navigation process is being performed. 

The ship’s navigation process can be expressed by the following transformation 
formula 

nav: (Prin, Stpr)  Napa  (2) 

where [Prin] is the primary navigational information, [Stpr] are the standards  
and procedures concerning the ship’s navigation process, and [Napa] are the 
navigational parameters. 
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inf - ship’s navigation subprocesses,
. 
- received and own information,
- ship’s measurements and observations,

- feedback and control information.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 1 The ship’s navigation process and its subprocesses 

 
Each ship’s voyage (voya) include all or several of the following voyage 

phases: 
docking phases (dock), 
harbour phase(harb), 
restricted water phase (rest), 
ocean (open water) phase (ocea). 
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The ship’s voyage (voya), which includes ocean phase (ocea), can be expressed  
as follows: 

voya = [dock harb rest ocea rest harb dock]  (3) 

The main participants of the ship’s navigation process are (Fig. 2.): 
own ship and her navigation system, 
maritime geographical environment, 
other ships participating in the surrounding traffic, 
elements of the Maritime Navigation Safety System, i.e. the legal and 
operational ship’s environment. 

 
 

International Maritime  Organization (IMO) and its organs, 
and Council of the European Union (E U)

Co-operating
organizations

Elements of
Maritime

Navigation
Safety System

Legal and operational rules and requirements concerning the maritime navigation
(maritime conventions ond IMO’s regulations: performance standards, guidelines,

recomendations etc. As well as directives of EU Council on “maritime safety” matter) 

National authorities
enforcing the observance of

the safety-of-navigation’s
regulations and requirements

Maritime Safety
Information (MSI) service
and other proper services

rendered by GMDSS

Search and R
(SAR) Syst

institution

escue
em’s
s

Infrastructure
of maritime
navigation

Environment
information’s
institutions

Other ships
(ship’s traffic)

Own ship

Geographical
environment

Institution - co-operating institution

- co-operation- direct influence on the navigation process

- indirect influence on the navigation process

 
 

Fig. 2. The participants of the ship’s navigation process. 
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THE SPECIFICATION OF THE SHIP’S “INFORMATION 
ACQUISITION AND STORING” SUBPROCESS 

The ship’s “information acquisition and storing” subprocess (inf), is the first 
navigation’s subprocess (Fig.1). 

The main subject of this subprocess is the ship - environment’s information, i.e. 
geographic – environment’s information and legal and operation-environment’s 
information. The ship-environment’s information must include also the information 
regarding ship’s navigational characteristics and ship-tasks’ characteristics. 

The main objective of the ship’s “information acquisition and storing” 
subprocess is to provide the ship timely with all kinds of necessary ship-
environment’s information, in proper amount, updated, and presented in suitable 
forms. 

The first questions to answer is who and how are defined the kinds, forms of 
presentation, and amount of particular kinds of ship-environment’s information. 

The answer should be given taking into account the basic legal acts regarding 
the maritime navigation and its safety, i.e.: 

international maritime conventions such as SOLAS 74, COLREG 72, STCW 
78/95 and SAR 79, but especially two chapters of SOLAS Convention, i.e. 
chapter IV: Radiocommunications, and chapter V: Safety of Navigation., 
IMO’s resolutions, i.e. General Assembly’s resolutions and Maritime Safety 
Committee’s resolutions regarding the "navigation's process", as well as 
directives of EU Council concerning navigation's matters, 
requirements of international institutions being responsible for supplying the 
ships with the maritime environmental information, i.e. World Meteorological 
Organization (WMO), International Hydrographic Organization (IHO), 
International Association of Lighthouse Authorities (IALA), and others, 
operational requirements concerning particular ship under discussion (merchant, 
naval or special ship) and the tasks performed by her (bulk goods or crude oil 
carriage; kind of performed warfare tasks, etc.). 
The tasks to be realized by the “ship’s information acquisition and storing 

“subprocess can be expressed as follows: 
give immediately the answer regarding the state of information being in 
ship’s disposal, 
define what kinds and what amount of information is needed for realization 
of new ship’s operational task, 
acquire the needed kinds and amounts of information (charts, nautical 
publications, etc.), 
store the whole necessary information at ship, 
ensure the up-dating the information stored at ship, 
retrieve the information without delay and in necessary forms of 
presentation. 
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The Main Kinds of Ship-Environment’s Information. 

The information regarding ship’s environment contains the following kinds  
of information: 

information describing the navigational and operational characteristics of  
 own ship [Ship], 

information describing the parameters of ship’s task [Task], 
information describing the geographical (maritime) environment [Envi], 
information describing the legal and operational environment in which  

  the navigation process is being realized (standards, procedures, etc.) [Loin]. 
The ship-environment’s information [Senv] can be expressed as follows: 

[Senv] = [Ship, Task, Envi, Loin]  (4) 

Because the contents of information regarding own ship [Ship] and ship’s tasks 
[Task] are rather obvious, only two last kinds of information are subject of further 
considerations. 

The Geographic-Environment’s Information. 

 The set of geographic-environment’s information (Envi) contains the following 
sets of information 

[Envi] = [Char, Msin, Fore]  (5) 

where [Char] is the chart information, [Msin] is maritime safety information, and 
[Fore] is the long-term weather information. 

The set of chart information [Char], i.e. the information which constitutes the 
content of paper charts and nautical publications, or content of the ECDIS data base, 
can be expressed as follows: 

[Char] = [Hrol, Hgra, Infr]  (6) 

where [Hrol] is the hyrometeorological information, [Hgra] is the hydrographical 
information, and [Infr] is the information describing the navigational infrastructure. 

The set of the hydrometeorological information [Hrol] can be expressed as 
follows 

[Hrol] = [Clim, Sesu, Sewa]  (7) 

where [Clim] are the average values describing the sea climate, [Sesu] are the 
average values describing the sea surface, and [Sewa] are the average values 
describing the dynamic and static parameters of sea water being of importance for 
ship’s navigation. 

The set of the hydrographical information [Hgra] contains the following types  
of information 

[Hgra] = [Dept, Isob, Grou, Obst, Tide, Curr, Vari, Topo]  (8) 
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where [Dept] are the sea depths, [Isob] are isobaths, [Grou] are the kinds of sea 
bottom grounds, [Obst] are the ship wrecks and other kinds of fixed obstacles, 
[Tide] are the parameters of sea tides, [Curr] are the parameters of sea currents, 
[Vari] is the variation, and [Topo] are topographic elements and features being of 
importance for ship’s navigation. 

The set of information regarding the navigational infrastructure [Infr] can be 
expressed as follows 

[Infr] = [Aids, Ways, Assi] (9) 

where [Aids] are aids to navigation (floating and fixed sea marks, electronic 
position-fixing systems, etc.), [Ways] are the sea ways (artificial canals, fairways, 
anchorages, passing areas, etc.), and [Assi] are the navigation assistance systems 
(pilotage services, traffic separation schemes, ship’s reporting systems, Vessel 
Traffic Services, etc.). 

The set of maritime safety information [Msin] contains the following types of 
information 

[Msin] = [Warn, Weat, Sari]  (10) 

where [Warn] are the navigational warnings, [Weat] is the weather-forecast 
information, and [Sari] is the SAR-system information. 

Legal - and Operation – Environment’s Information. 

The set of information regarding the ship–legal and-operation’s environment 
[Loin] should contain these kinds of legal and operational constrains which 
influence passage planning and passage correcting and safe and efficient conducting 
the ship at sea. 
The set of [Loin] information can be expressed as follows 

[Loin] = [Leco, Opco]  (11) 

where [Leco] are the legal constraints regarding passage planning and monitoring,  
and [Opco] are the operational constraints regarding planning and execution of 
ship’s navigation process. 

The sources of the legal and operational constraints are given in subsection  

THE SPECIFICATION OF THE “PASSAGE-PLANNING” 
SUBPROCESS 

The problem of “ voyage/passage-planning” subprocess are specified in two 
legal acts, i.e. (i) “Guide to the Planning and Conduct of the Passages” (IMO 
Circular SN/Circ. 92, 1978) and up-dating it: (ii) “Guidelines for voyage planning” 
(Resolution A.893 (21/1999). There are many elaboration's, also in Polish, regarding 
the voyage/passage planning and execution. The following considerations concern 
mainly the specification of this process and have rather the theoretical character.  
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They should be considered as an attempt to specify the logical sequence of 
consecutive items which could be used as the basis for preparation of algorithms and 
programs for ECDIS and which, consequently, could be used not only for rough but 
also for precise planning the ship’s passage. Therefore, the authors present their own 
proposals regarding this question. 
The main objective of the passage planning subprocess is: 

select, for given ship and her tasks, the most suitable route (passage) free from 
permanent navigational dangers, 
facilitate and make more effective the navigational watch process by preparing 
all necessary data, regarding navigational process, for use while the 
navigational watch is being performed. 
The “ voyage/passage planning” subprocess is being started and performed 

both before the ship’s passage is begun and while ship’s passage is performed 
(Fig.1). We constrain our considerations to the passage planning performed before 
passage execution. 

The ship’s “passage-planning” is being performed during two staged, i.e.: 
rough passage – planning stage, 
precise passage – planning stage. 
The main aim of rough passage – planning is to select the safety ship’s route, 

while the main aim of precise passage- planning is to prepare passage scenario, as 
the main aid for passage execution. 

First Stage of Passage – Planning: Selection of Ship’s Route. 

The main aims to be achieved while performing this stage, are: 
select, for given ship and her tasks, the most suitable route free from permanent 
navigational dangers, 
obtain the rough data (times, distances, average speeds, etc.) for precise planning. 

There are three kinds of constraints which should be taken into account while 
route selection: 

legal and operational constraints, 
own – ship characteristics' constraints, 
geographic – environment’s constraints. 

To the group of legal and operational constraints belong the following: 
prohibited areas, 
legal and operational constraints resulted from the kind of the ship and 
performed tasks (general cargo ship, crude oil tanker, fishery ship, naval ship, 
special ship, etc.), as well as estimated times of departure (ETDs) and arrivals 
(ETAs), and other. 
To the group of constraints resulted from the own-ship characteristics belong 

ship’s draught, horizontal dimensions of safety domain, speeds and ship’s handling 
characteristics and seagoing characteristics, 
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To the group of geographic – environment’s constraints belong areas with 
insufficient depths and other hazardous areas and areas where the 
hydrometeorological conditions, for given ship or her tasks, are (or could be) 
dangerous or highly unfavorable (ice, sea current, tides and tidal streams, sea state, 
wind parameters, etc.). 

The selection of ship’s route consists in choosing the successive route’s legs - 
beginning from the position of unberthing, unmooring, or weighing anchor - and 
checking if the each route’s leg is free from all of the above mentioned constraints. 
The selection of the ship’s route is finished when all route’s legs, between position 
of departure and arrival, had been chosen and each route’s leg is free from 
constraints. 

Second Stage of Passage – Planning: Passage Scenario Preparation. 

The main aim to be achieved while performing this stage of passage – planning, 
is to prepare the passage scenario as reference data for using by the officers of 
navigational watch 

The passage scenario should contain: 
graphical presentation, on charts, in proper scales, the whole ship’s passage, 
timetable of all expected navigational events and relevant activities which 
should be performed by the officer of the watch. 
The preparation of passage scenario should contain the realization of the 

following tasks (activities): 
exact outlying of the whole ship’s track, having tacking into account the 
requirements of Traffic Separation Schemes (routes, recommended tracks, etc.), 
adjusting, if necessary and possible, the periods of passing the critical areas 
(restricted waters, straits, etc.) to the proper day's period (dark, day, twilight, 
etc.), 
adjusting, if necessary and possible, the moments of passing the important way 
points or hazardous areas (e.g. areas of excessive tidal effects, etc.), 
dividing the whole route into the proper voyage phases (docking phase, harbor 
phase, restricted-water phase, etc.), and division of each voyage phase into the 
day segments (day’s segments, twilight’s segments, etc.) and providing for each 
segment the proper positioning accuracy (and therefore method of positioning), 
way of steering, amount of bridge team, etc., 
estimating the times of approaching all way points, values of course changes, as 
well as the time moment of beginning and ending of the turn, 
determining the times of passing, as well as the characteristics of all buoys  
and beacons, 
determining the times of approaching the ships reporting points and proper 
reporting procedures, 
determining the times of entering the vessel-traffic-vessels’ zones, the proper 
communication procedures and ship’s behavior, 
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determining the times of approaching the points of pilot’s call, embarking  
and disembarking, as well as communications procedures, 
checking the initial and final positions, times, courses, speeds and passage times  
of each route’s leg, 
checking and determining the times of events, as well as proper activities of 
other important passage issues. 
The passage scenario, besides the graphical presentation of the data on the 

charts of proper scales, should contain the time-table of all important navigation 
events, as well as activities (deeds, procedures) for the prospective realization by the 
officers of the watch. 

THE SPECIFICATION OF THE “WEATHER - DAMAGE 
MINIMIZING” SUBPROCESS 

Bad weather, including fog, was in the past one of the most important factors of 
ships wreckage. At the beginning of 19th century, bad weather was the reason of 
46% ships catastrophes (collisions in foggy weather, grounding, beaching and 
foundering resulted from the heavy weather). Today, the situation changed 
dramatically. Nonetheless, even today, bad weather results in serious weather 
damages. 

The term “weather damage” means all kinds of losses being the result of 
adverse weather conditions, i.e. from delays of ships arrivals or increased fuel 
consumption to damages of board equipment, hulls or even ships foundering. 

The "weather - damage minimizing" subprocess is very mixed and complex. 
Therefore, only some it most general characteristics can here be mentioned. 

There are two main ways of minimizing the weather damages, i.e. ships 
weather routing and proper maneuvering while in heavy weather. 

The "ship weather routing" is much more effective, if the ship is equipped with 
Weather Routing System, or the ship is serviced by the "Ship Routing Agency". 
However, the deployment of the Global Maritime Distress and Safety System 
(GMDSS) and permanent progress in weather - forecast process make the weather - 
minimizing subprocess much more accessible and much more effective for each 
ship. 

The second way of minimizing the weather damages, i.e. proper maneuvering 
while heavy weather, is the basic way of each ship’s behavior while sailing in heavy 
weather. Therefore, our further considerations regard only the behavior of ships 
being endangered by heavy weather, or being in heavy weather. 

The proper maneuvering the ship while in heavy weather can also be 
considered as an element of "ship's maneuvering and handling" subprocess. 
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There Exists the Danger of Tropical Storm 

Below, there are given the successive steps which should be followed when 
in danger of tropical storm. 
(i) if danger of tropical storm exists, then maneuvering to avoid eye of tropical 

storm, 
(ii) if danger of encountering the eye of the tropical storm exists, then 

maneuvering to avoid the dangerous semicircle, 
(iii) if danger of encountering the dangerous semicircle exists, then maneuvering 

to avoid the dangerous quarter, 
(iv) if in dangerous quarter, then fighting against storm; however, most 

reasonable seams to be riding out the storm. 

There Exists the Stormy Weather 

Below, there are given the successive steps which should be followed when,  
for a given ship (because of her seagoing characteristics) the sea state is getting 
heavy weather, i.e. when occurs and persists a resonant rolling, heaving or 
slamming.  

Then 
(i) adjusting the ship’s speed, 
(ii) adjusting the ship’s heading, 
(iii) heaving to sea, 
(iv) sterning the sea (if possible), 
(v) riding out the sea, 
(vi) using oil. 

THE SPECIFICATION OF THE “STABILIZING THE SHIP’S 
COURSE OR TRACK” SUBPROCESS 

By the term “course/track stabilizing” we understand keeping the established 
values of course/track, including course/track changes, without their fluctuating. 
Therefore, the term “course/track stabilizing” means such way of steering when 
established values of course/track including course/track changes, are being kept. 

The term “course/track stabilizing” is used here to differ this way of steering 
from the way of steering when ship’s maneuvers are being performed (collision 
avoidance maneuvers, search and rescue maneuvers, and many other kinds of 
maneuvers). 

We assume that the whole ship’s way at sea is composed of planned passage 
part or additional, i.e. unforeseen passage parts, performed while planned and 
unforeseen manoeuvres. We confine our further considerations only to the ship’s 
planned passage. Each ship’s passage i. e. each real ship’s track is composed of 
straight segments (route’s legs), and curve segments (the arcs of turn circles 
proceeded while changing the courses). 
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Each ship’s passage can be performed in one of two stabilizing modes, i.e. 
stabilizing ship’s course, or stabilizing ship’s track. By the term “stabilizing the 
ship’s track” we mean the conducting the ship at sea according to her planned 
courses. 

Then the term “stabilization ship’s/track” means the conducting the ships 
according to the planned track, i.e. strictly over the track line. The “course 
stabilization” can be realized either by the helmsman or by gyro-pilot. The “track 
stabilization” can be realized either by the helmsman (helped by the officer of the 
watch) or by the track control system. 

The main objective of the “stabilizing ship’s course or track” subprocess  
is to conduct the ship at sea according to her planned courses or strictly over the 
intendment-track’s line. It should be stressed that the “stabilizing ship’s course or 
track” subprocess is not an autonomous, i.e. self-contained subprocess. In respect of 
monitoring and controlling, this subprocess depends upon the subprocess of 
“monitoring and controlling the whole ship’s navigation process”, i.e. upon the 
subprocess (mco) (Fig.1). 

The subprocess of “stabilizing ship’s course or track” comprises the following 
activities: 

checking the readiness of ship’s steering system and helmsmen's proficiencies 
concerning the changing procedures of ship’s steering modes, 
transforming the speeds and courses made-good-values into the speeds and 
courses set values taking into account the actual hydrometeorological  
and hydrographical conditions, 
checking the set values of steering and propulsion systems, as well as, the work  
of these systems and work of the helmsman, 
matching the steering mode to the traffic conditions, 
maintaining and checking the dead-reckoning procedures. 

THE SPECIFICATION OF THE “SHIP’S POSITIONING” 
SUBPROCESSS 

The main objective of “ship-positioning” subprocess is to ensure the ship’s 
safety against such dangers as grounding, beaching and colliding with fixed objects  
by the permanent checking ship positions against intendent track and against 
surrounding dangers, and by timely informing or alarming the imminent danger. 

Ships positioning systems and, therefore, the ship-positioning subprocess were 
and are still the subject of very profound changes. The today’s electronic position-
fixing systems, esp. satellite position-fixing systems, enable the ship positioning in 
real time with relatively high accuracy. However, this accuracy does not fulfil still 
the ship accuracy requirements when in restricted waters and in harbour-phase of 
passage. Only the DGPSs fulfil these requirements when they are available. 

Besides the electronic position-fixing systems, there are widely used piloting 
methods i.e. the terrestrial methods of positioning. In addition, in restricted waters,  
and while entering/leaving the harbours - there are used various danger - enclosing  
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and danger - delimiting position lines. The last ways of positioning, even in the 
future, will be and should be used as the back-up positioning methods. 

The required positioning accuracy depends upon passage phase, as it is 
specified by IMO’s resolutions, and upon kinds of positioning systems being in 
ships disposal. The last must satisfy the regulation 12/V of SOLAS 74 Convention 
(shipborne navigational equipment). 

It should be stressed that just as the subprocess of “stabilizing ship’s course  
or track”, also the “ship-positioning” subprocess is not self-contained, i.e. an 
independent subprocess. In respect of monitoring and controlling this subprocess 
depends upon the subprocess of “monitoring and controlling the whole ship’s 
navigation process”, i.e. upon the subprocess (mco) (cf. Fig.1). 

The “ship-positioning” subprocess includes the realization of the following 
activities: 

checking the proposals prepared while “passage-planning” subprocess, 
regarding necessary accuracy for given passage phase and period of day, as well 
as chosen positioning systems or positioning methods, 
starting and maintaining the positioning subprocess by the means of required 
systems or methods, 
checking, at the chart in the available largest scale, the actual ship track against  
the intendent track, as well as, against the surrounding dangers, and, if any doubt 
regarding ships safety, inducing the change of ship-movement’s vector, 
checking periodically the performed positioning subprocess by the means of the 
back-up system or method, 
checking the conformity of positions and characters of the passed buoys and 
beacons and recording these events; in case of any inconsistency, notifying the 
proper authority. 

THE SPECIFICATION OF THE “SHIP’S MANEUVRING AND 
HANDLING” SUBPROECESS 

The actual passage of each ship consists of the planned passage and some  
or several manoeuvres, accordingly to ship’s task, traffic density, etc. 

The term ”manoeuvring” means often and sudden changes of ship movements 
which effect in changing mainly the ship’s headings and speeds. One of the 
manoeuvring forms is “handling”. The term “handling” means also often and sudden 
movement changes with often reversing the movement and using not only the rudder 
but also propeller(s) and thruster(s) for heading changes. However, in practice the 
terms “manoeuvring” and “handling” are being used interchangeably. We treat also 
both terms as synonyms. 

The most often kinds of ship’s maneuvering/handling are the following: 
berthing/unberthing, 
mooring/unmooring, 
anchoring/weighing the anchor, 
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responding to own ship’s navigational emergencies (after grounding, 
collision, etc.), 
man overboard, 
searching ships and /or persons being in distress, 
taking the survivors and survival craft on board, 
assisting or towing the damaged ship, 
pilot approaching, embarking and disembarking, 
sailing in ice, 
and many other (e.g. determining ship’s manoeuvring characteristics, and 
others.) 

The other ship’s activities, such as “collision avoidance” and methods of 
“fighting against storm" can also be considered as the specific kinds of "ship's 
manoeuvring and handling" subprocess. However, because of their specificities and 
importance for ship's navigation there are considered as separate subprocesses. 

The main properties of “ship’s manoeuvring and handling“ subprocess  
are the following: 

each kind of ship’s manoeuvring/handling is strictly connected with the kind of 
ship’s task being achieved trough this kind of handling. Therefore, each kind of 
manoeuvring/handling is different, i.e. adjusted to the aim of that maneuver, 
ship’s maneuvering/handling is performed towards the object being the subject, 
substance, or task of this kind of maneuvering/handling, 
the sequence, and kind of successive movement changes are very often the 
result of achieved effects while preceding kind of movement. 

The main objective of the “ship’s manoeuvring and handling” subprocess is: 
enabling the realization of the task being the subject of this kind of ship’s 
manoeuvring/handling. 
The “ship’s manoeuvring/handling” subprocess includes the following 

activities: 
checking the validities and up - dateness of particular maneuvring’s/handling’s 
procedures, 
activating, when necessary, the particular written or memorized 
maneuvering/handling procedure and acting according to it, 
steering the ship’s courses and maintaining speeds according to master (first 
mate) orders, 
making allowances for the wind, current and tides while maneuvering/handling, 
keeping watch over surrounding traffic, as well as fixed navigational obstacles, 
and preventing and avoiding dangers, 
positioning the ship’s movement at chart and alarming the master when actual 
movement can result in ship’s accident, 
recording most important navigational events (times of changing the 
movement’s elements, their values, etc.) 
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THE SPECIFICATION OF THE “COLLISION-AVOIDANCE” 
SUBPROCESS 

The collision-danger, esp. in foggy weather, was in the past the seamen’s 
nightmare. Even the employment of radars, in the past-World-War II period, did not 
diminish the amount of ships collisions, because in the same period the ships traffic 
grew permanently. Most of the collisions occurred in the restricted waters. Only 
deployment of the elements of ship-traffic control, such as “traffic separation 
schemes", and later, Vessel Traffic Services, as well as permanent perfection of 
radars use for collision avoidance – began to result in rush decreasing ships 
collisions. 

Below, only some of very many factors influencing the state of collision-danger 
at sea are discussed, i.e. preventing collisions by following the rules of COLREG 72 
Convention by ships, esp. rules regarding the use of radar for collision avoidance. 

The main legal act regarding the prevention of collision at sea is the above-
mentioned COLREG Convention. The requirements regarding ships equipment with 
radars and automatic radar plotting aids are specified by regulation 12/V of SOLAS 
74 Convention, whereas the necessary competences of deck officers concerning 
collision avoidance, are specified with full particulars, in the STCW 78/95 
Convention. 

The main objective of “collision-avoidance” subprocess is ensuring the ship’s 
safety against collision-danger. The main way of collision prevention, besides the 
strict following the rules and requirements provided by COLREG 72 Convention, 
such as light, shapes, conducting the ships in different visibility’s conditions – is 
avoiding close-quarter situation and, therefore, collision of ships. 

It should be remembered that the “collision-avoidance” subprocess, likewise  
the other navigation’s subprocess, is not autonomous subprocess. In respect of 
monitoring and controlling, this subprocess depends upon the subprocess of 
“monitoring and controlling of the whole navigation process”, i.e. upon the 
subprocess (mco) (Fig.1) 

The “collision-avoiding’ subprocess includes mainly the following activities: 
checking the fulfilment of COLREG 72 rules regarding lights, shapes, sound 
signals, distress signals, etc, 
following the COLREG 72 rules regarding the ship conduct in various visibility 
conditions and various states and conditions of ship's movement, 
maintaining the permanent observation of surrounding ships traffic, 
identifying the collision dangers, 
choosing proper avoidance maneuvers, 
fulfilling the avoidance maneuvers. 
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THE SPECIFICATION OF THE SUBPROCESS OF “MONITORING 
AND CONTROLLING THE SHIP’S NAVIGATION PROCESS” 
The subprocess of “monitoring and controlling the ship’s navigation process” is 

a special subprocess because it deals with all other subprocess, i.e. monitoring and 
controlling all other navigation’s subprocesses (cf. Fig.1) 

The main objective of this subprocess is monitor and control all navigation’s 
subprocesses being realized in accordance with the ship’s passage plan, her tasks, 
and actual situations, as well as in accordance with general safety requirements 
regarding the ships and their environment. 

The “monitoring and controlling” subprocess contains three levels of activities 
(Fig.1.): 

monitoring the realization of all ship’s navigation subprocess by the means  
of bridge’s monitors an indicators, and personal observation, 
situation evaluating and, if or when necessary, decision making, 
supervising the decisions’ fulfilling. 

Ship-navigation-process’ proceeding is being supervised by the master 
(captain) or by the officer of the navigational watch (being supervised by the 
captain). 

The STCW 78/95 Convention provides that the officer in charge of the watch is 
the master’s representative and is primary responsible at all times for the safe 
navigation and for complying with the International Regulations for Preventing 
Collision at Sea, 1972. 

The subprocess of “monitoring and controlling the ship’s navigation process” 
includes the following activities assuming that this subprocess is supervised by the 
officer of the watch: 

keeping watch over ship’s external dangers, i.e. over the other ships, floating and 
fixed objects (buoys, beacons, etc.) by means of the indicators, monitors  
(radars, etc.) and by personal observation and, if necessary, undertaking 
preventive actions, 
checking on the chart, or ECDIS’s monitor, the ship’s current positions and track 
against planned (intendent) track and against the surrounding dangers  
(shallow waters, shoals, wrecks, etc.) and, if necessary, undertaking proper 
actions, 
checking the set values pointed by the indicators of the steering and propulsion 
systems, as well as error-values of the magnetic - and gyro-compasses, 
checking the state of realization of the items provided by the time-table of 
passage scenario, and fulfilling the consecutive planned activities, 
responding properly to all alarms generated by the navigational equipment  
and systems, as well as to events notified by the look-out or other bridge-team 
member, 
checking the correctness of the work of the bridge equipment and systems  
and bridge team, 
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responding to own ship’s emergencies according to the proper procedures,  
and notifying the captain, i.e. when: 

man overboard, 
fire on board, 
sudden water ingress, 
serious breakdown of ship’s equipment or systems, 
serious accident of the crew members, and in any other serious emergencies, 

notifying the captain if other ships or persons are in distress, or the danger to own 
ship is being arisen, i.e. when 

distress signals have been received, 
visibility is getting restricted, 
surrounding ships are causing concern, 
worsening weather can produce weather damage, 
radio equipment is out of order, 
any of difficulties or doubts concerning ship’s navigation process and safety 
of ship have been arisen. 

THE SPECIFICATION OF THE “SHIP-VOYAGE-DATA 
RECORDING” SUBPROCESS 

The “ship-passage-data recording” subprocess is the technical subprocess 
which consists in recording the determined data at the determined times, regarding 
the navigation process, in way enabling the reconstruction this process. 

The obligations of the recording ship-passage data are being specified by the 
being amended chapter V of the by the SOLAS 74 Convention (regulation 20/V and 
28/V) and by the IMO Performance Standards for ECDIS”. 

The main objective of the “ship-passage-data recording” is: 
to assist in casualty investigation, 
to assist in operational evaluation of performed ship’s passage and tasks, 
to preserve basic data, during fixed period, for the subsequent needs. 
 
There exists the obligation of recording the ship-passage data in following way 
(i) for short protection period of time (e.g. for 12 hours in ECDIS) 

all navigational data allowing the reconstruction of all particulars of the 
ship’ navigation process (e.g. at one minute intervals should be 
recorded: times, positions, headings and speeds). 

(ii) for the protection period of time not shorter than the passage time: 
the complete track of the whole passage, with time marks at the 
intervals not longer than 4 hours, 
times and orders while ship’s manoeuvrings, 
times of the most important ship’s activities and incidents 

(iii) for the archival purpose of ship’s passage 
track with time marks at interval of one day, 
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times of harbours’ entries and leaves, 
most important events (grounding, collision, fatal incident of crew 
member, etc.) 

However, the data recording for archival purpose is not the ship’s navigation 
activity and, therefore, it is not the subject of concern or considerations of this paper. 

The data for short-protection time (e.g. 12 hours), being-recorded at very short 
intervals, besides the times, positions, headings, and speeds, should also contain the 
data regarding the quality of chart data, or there should be preserved the actual 
navigational plots, drawn at the paper charts. 

The data, for period of protection not shorter than passage time, are being 
recorded in the following way: 

by ECDIS or manually made navigational plot, drawn on the charts in small 
scales, 
by Voyage Data Recorder, if available, 
recorded in the logbook or preserved in another form approved by 
Administration. 
It ought to be remembered that the recorded information which to be stored and 

kept until the passage is finished - should not and could not be manipulated, changed  
or removed. 

The authors' belief is that their attempt of specification of ship's navigation 
process, although very far from perfection and also far from completeness, can fulfil 
the authors' expectations expressed in abstract of this paper.  
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ABSTRACT This paper intro

duces the most advanced form of 

electronic chan display and infor

mation systems (ECDIS) which · 

complies with the Perfonnan<:e 

Standards for ECOIS established 

by the International Maritime Or

ganization (IMO) and the Inter

national Hydrographic Organiza

tion (IHO). It also describes the 

key features and the important 

functions of ECDIS. Then the fu

ture development of ECDIS in ma-. 

rine is discussed. 

WAN Xiaoxia GAN Cha.ohua 

1 Introduction 

Electronic charts are rew navigation aid that can providei sig

nificant benefits to maritime navigation,$C!lety,and commerce. 

More than a sirfllle computer graphics display, electronic cha.rt 

systems combine both geographic and textual data into a readi

ly ureful operational tool. The electronic charts are a real-time 

navigation system that integrates a variety of information dis

played and interpreted by the mariner. The most advanced form 

of electronic cha.rt systems represents a new approach to mar-

itime navigationC11• 

2 ECDIS and ENC 

There are two basic types of electronic charts. The most ad

vanced form o f electronic charts is the Electronic Chart Display 

and Information System (E(X)IS). All other types of electronic 

charts can be regarded, in general, as Electronic Chart Systems 

(ECS). 

2.1 ECDIS and international performance standards 

To be considered as an EOJIS,an electronic chart rrust com
ply with the Performance Standards for ECDlS established by 

Uie lnternatiorial tv\ari time Organization (IMO). Ulder develop

ment for over 10 years, the IMO Performance Standards for 

ECDIS specify the components. features, ft.rctions of a system 

in which the primary fLOCtion is to contribute to safe naviga

tion[ 1 l. They were formally adopted by IMO on 23 Noverroer 

1995and issued as IMO Resolution A 817(19). Back-t.p ar

rangements for ECDIS were adOpted by IMO in November 1996 

and beeame Appendix 6 to the Performance Standards. 

In conjmction with the IMO Performance Standards for ECDIS, 

w~ Xlao>cia.pro!.....or.Sd'oool cJ ~ '"1<!Ccrmuiicatloo,W\lal Ltliverslty.129 LIJ>)U Roed.VMm 430079,Clllna 

E-rnaU,wan@wtusm. eciJ. 01 

MQJ44N 
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the :ntemational Hydrographic Organization ( IHO) 

developed tecmical standards for the digital data 

fonnat and display. IHO Special Publication 52 ( IHO 

S-52) is the·IHO specification for chart content and 

display of .Ero1sC3l. It includes appendices des:;rib

ing the means/process for updating, rolour and 

syrrool specifications. The 4th edition of IHO S-52 

wa~ issued 1n December 1996. IHO Special F\blica

tion 57 (IHO S-57) is the IHO transfer standard for 

digital hydrographic dataC4 l . The current edition 

(Edition 3. O) was released in November 1996. 

Both IHO S-57 and S-52 are specified in the IMO 

Pert Jrt11aroe Standards for ECDIS. 

Tr.e International Electromechanical Ccmnission 

(IEC) developed its own ECDIS Performarce Stan

dard that describes the q:ierational methods of 

testing and reQ.Jired test results for an ltvO-compli

ant EOJ1scs1. In September 1997' Draft of !EC 

61174 was completed, and a final Elralt of the inter

nalional standard was issued on 30 l\Aarch 1998. 

Following a formal voting process, !EC 61174 was 

officially p.blished by !EC as an international stan

dard in August 1998. !EC 61174 is the basis for 

type.approval/certification process for an IMO

compliant ECDIS. 

2.2 ECS 

. Ni Electronic Chart System (ECS) can be consid

ered as any other type of electronic charts that 

does not comply with the IMO Performarce Stan-
' dard for Effi!S. This general category can be fur-. 

ther sub-divided into electronic charts that use ei

ther raster or vootor data 

In a vector-based system,electronic chart data is 

comprised of a series of lines (vectors) in which 

different layers of information may be stored or 

displayed. This form of so.called intelligent spatial 

data is obtained by digitizing information from ex

isting paper charts or by storing a list of instn.c

tions that define various position referenced fea

tures or objects. With a vector ECS, the user has 

considerable flexibility and discretion regarding the 

amol.l'lt of information that is displayed for the task 

at hand. 

2. 3 ECDIS components and data flow 

EQ)IS canponents consists of: 

·Computer processor 

·digital database (i.e. electronic chart data) 

·navigation sensor in~ts (e. g. GPS,Loran) 

· color display 

Additional shipboard sem:>r irµits may include 

ship's gyrocompass, depth sounder, a marine 

radar/ARPA and shipboard autanated identifica

tions systens (AIS). Since ECDIS can function as 

the "Marine·' s Window to the World" , other navi

gation-related information could be displayed as 

well. This could include navigation-related informa

tion St.Ch as tides/water level, rurrent flow. ice 

coverage, vsibility, and the location of other ves

sels beyond visual or radar range. In this regard, 

IMO has recently adopted draft recomnendation on 

Performarce Standards for LXtiversal Shi!XJome AIS 

that would operate in a ship-to-ship (transponder) 

and ship-to-srore/shor&to-ship (broaocast) mode 

of q:ieration!61• 

Fig. 1 shoA.s the primary lurctional components of 

EQ)lS. 

Route 
planning 

software 

Route 
monitoring 
software 

Anti-g?OUnding alarming 

Anti-collioion alarming 

AutoPilot interface 

GPS 
Loran-C 
DECCA 
S.tNav 

RadarlAPRA 

Echo sounder 

Navigation 
S}'>ltem 

Real-time 
inlorm&tion 

Human interface 

Vector chut 
c!ataba... 

Fig. l ECOIS o:::rnpooents aoo data flow 
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3 Key features for ECDIS 

The 111/D Perforrname Standards for ECOlS pro

vide specific g.Jidame regarding the various com
ponents, features, and functions which make up an 

EQ)IS. As des::ribed in the various sections of the 

111/D Performarce Standards for ECOlS, there are 

important features, fLrCtions, and capabili ties pro

vided by ECDlS. From 1998 to row, we have been 

developing the electronic chart display and iAfor

mation system which based on international stan

dards. The following are the key features. 

3.1 Updating 

ECDIS must be capable of accepting official up-

A..--1 • --·- - --- • --"T -.a!).r• __ ... , ...,_ '1 ,.._........,, fT~ .a. ""' 

dates to the system data, provided in conformity 

with IHO standards. We have developed an EQ)IS 

which can keep a record of updates inch.Jtlir.g time 

of application,and allow the mariner to review their 

contents and ascertain that they have been included 

in the system data. 

3. 2 Col-Ours a11d symbols 

The colours and syrrbols used in an EQ)IS display 

rrust conform to the specifications contained 1n lf-0 

Special Plblication 52. This includes a specified 

size and appeararce of Syrrt>ols, figures, and let

ters. A particularly useful lea ture is the f'v1ariner' s 

ability to select different color display ochemes for 

dayli~t, nig-Jtllrre, or tw1 light ccooitions. 

Fig. 2 Ero1s display in bri;lht daylight and ciJring dar1< tirre 

3 . 3 Standard displa.y and display base 

This is the level of information that Sioold be 

shown when a chart is first displayed. Depending 

LPOO the needs of the mariner, a am:x.nt of informa

tion may be modified by the mariner for route plan-

ning or route monitoring. However, an EQ)IS m.st 

return to the standard display at any time by a se

lection operation. nus, it is the mariner who de

cides what level of information is required during a 

particular sit1.0tion or task at hand. 

Fig. 3 Olart data in the overview display and the same data in detail 

~ . 

• 
I • 
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Display base Is the layer of informatioo which 

canr.ot be removed from the display, and includes 

informatioo which is rEQ.Jired in all geographic ar

eas and ck.Jring all cirClJ11stances. It is not intended 

to be sufficient for safe navigation. 

Depending on the needs of the mariner, informa

tioo. may be displayed at different scales ( i. e. 

zOOm.in or zClClfll-oot). This system will show us 
~--

different details . 

3.4 Safety depth loontour 

With EO:>IS the mariner can select a safety depth 

or safety contoor. For a safety depth, all ro..ndings 

less than or equal to the safety depth are empha

sized For a safety contoor, ECDIS highlights this 

contoor over other depth contoors. 

Fig. 4 Safety depth/contour in 5 meters and 30 meters 

3.5 Display orientation / mode 

With ECOIS, the mariner can select either a 

"north-t.p" or a "course-up" orientation. The ECDIS 

display can also be configured to operate in a true 

motioo or relative motion mode of operation. In true 

rnotioo, own s'lip' s symbol moves across chart dis

play. With a relative motion display, the own s'lip' s 

symbol remains stationary in the center while the 

chart informatioo appears to move. 

3. 6 Other information 

Radar signal or other navigational information may 

be added to the display. However, it should not de

grade the display and not obscure other electrooic 

chart information. Different information is not simply 

superimposed together. Transferred radar informa

tion may contain both the radar image and ARPA 

(automated radar piloting aid) information Those 

information can be cnx:ial for collision avoidarce. 

4 _Important functions for ECDIS 

EO:>IS is different from other GIS. It has not only 

it's own diSplaying features, but also ~special 

important functions. 

4.1 Route planning 

With ECDIS the mariner should be able to perform 

roote planning in a simple and reliable mamer. It 

should be possible to add or delete waypoints, or 

to change the position or order of waypolnts in a 

selected roote. It should also be possible to plan 

both primary and alternate routes. 

4 . 2 Route monitoring 

During roote monitoring, EO:>lS must S"!oN own 

ship's position whenever the display covers that 

area. Key information provided during route moni

toring includes a contiru:ius indication of vessel po

sition, course, and speed. Additional information 

that ECOIS can provide includes s.ch information as 

distance right/left of intended track, time-to-run, 

distarce-to-tum,posit1on and past track history. 

4.3 Voyage recording 

After the voyage, ECDIS rrost be able to recon

stnx:t the navigation and verify the official 

database used. Recorded at one mirute inteNals 

the information includes: 

• 

• 

• 
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·ONn $'lip's past track incll.ding time, position, 

heading, and speed' 

· a record of official ENC used incll.dir'Q source, 

edition,date,cell and Lpdate history. 

In addition, ECOIS rhust be able to record the 

complete track for the entire voya~ with time 

marks. EC.DIS should also have the capability to 

preseNe the record of the voyage. Finally, it should 

not be allONed to manip;late or change the record

ed information 

5 Conclusion 

In order to gain type approval/certification by 

user, the ECDIS system which we are developing 

will need to Call>IY fully with the IN'O Performance 

Standard for ECOIS. Anything else ( e. g. use of 

no11-official data, different chart content/display, 

redx:ed fLnCtional capability, etc.) wlll likely be 

considered non-comp! iant. 

Results Iran Shanghai Marine Ac:trnnistration' s 

experiments and at-sea trials have S"lowed that 

ECOIS is the most effective means of navigation 

comparing with more traditional methods (e. g. vi

s.al fixes, radar, or plotting fixes on paper charts). 

ECOIS has also sho~ed that mental stress and 

workload on the bri~, and the portion of time 

spent on navigation-related tasks can be reduced. 

This in turn allows more time for the higher risk 

task of collision avoidaroe. 

Since ECDIS is capable of contiru:x.isly displaying 

own ship's position on the electronic chart, there is 

increasing benefit of having other real-time informa

tion available that can be used to increase the 

safety and efficiency of the voyage. Timely infor

mation on water levels and OJrrent flow can be of 

significant benefi t to a maririer in terms of optimiz

ing the timing of vessel transits, or the amcwt of 

vessel cargo loading. 

6 The future 

Looking forward to the future, it is evident that 

ECDIS offers enormoos potential to improve the 

safety and efficiency of maritime navigationC7 .sJ. 

ECDIS will lead to dramatic changes in the type of 

navigaticn safety waterways seNices that will 

need to be provided In order 19 improve both the 

safety and efficiency of maritime carrnerce in the 

world's increasingly corgested ports and water

ways. Sirce ECOIS is a real-time navigation &/S

tem, there are opporll..nities to irll>rove lPOO the 

type of information that can be provided to the 

mariner in digital form 

EC.DIS will be used in the following areas: 

1) As an electronic nautical chart sytem ECOIS is 

used prmarily by professional navigators in the 

$'lippirQ sector, and in partiOJlar on ferries in dan

~rous water areas and in bad weather(e. g. fog). 

2) EilllS will lead to dramatic changes in the 

types of Vessel Traffic Information SeNice (VTIS) 

that wil l be operated to benefit the efficiency and 

safety of maritime corrrnerce. An irll>Ortant compo

nent of the VTIS in the future will be the increased 

employrent of ECOIS-related technologyC9l. 

3) Instead of relying primarily on voice ~i

cations, vessels will eventwlly have GDStlX3PS 

transp0ooers (i.e. AIS) that will COllYTU'licate with 

one another or to a VTIS oenter. With a standard 

format and protocol (e.g. vessel identification, lo

catio11,course,speed,and time) , it would ba possi

ble for each vessel to display the location and 

movement of other vessels on EC.DIS. 

4) ECDIS will be also employed for the national 

coastal and enviroonental protection, oil spill 

cleararce duties, surveillance by aircraft and b/ the 

sea reooue service. 

5) Sirrulation systems used for the baSic and ad

vaa:OO training of navigators, pilots, et al. are e

quipped with ECOIS. 
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As GPS furnis'leS 30 ooordinates, rone analyses 

corcerning the course of the height of the calbeway 

are possible. 01 one hand it is possible to draw a 

sid& face of the cableway. vmich errphasises :he 

position of the tower( in Fig. 3). On the other hand 

it is possible to integrate this information in a GIS, 
e. g. aboU1 the obstacles for the aviation. The'e

wilh, given the suitable software, 30 scenery rep

resenting the landocape and the cableway are ocm
putable( in Fig. 4). 

uphill drive 

2 290 

= ..;;. 2 270 

~ 
] 2 260 

f 250'----'"----"---'---'--_.__ ...... 
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 

distan<.'C fro111 the stort ( m] 

Fig. 3 Side-faoe of the cableway 

5 Conclusion 

r rom the described project, the followirg conclu

sions can be drawn: 
1) tvlethods of satellite geodesy can be applied 

to detenTiine the actual positioo of the axis of the 

cableway . As a conseq..erce , also the deviations 

(Contirued from Page ll ) 

3 IHO( 1996) IHO Specification for Chart Content ard Dis

play of ECOlS, 11-0 Special Plt:Jlication No. 52 ( 11-0 S. 

52) '4 lh ed. M:Jraco. 
4 IH0(1996) lHO Transfer Standard for Digital Hydrograph

ic Data, IHO Special FWication No. 57 ( IHO S.57) ,3rd 

ed. Moraoo. 
5 IEC 61174: Wiaritime navigatim and radiccamm(;atico 

equipnent systems-Electrcoic chart display and infor

rration system (ECDIS)-()perational and perfoorwce 

reqiirerrents. mettcds of . testill;l, and reqJired test re-

Danie Salvlnl/Monltorlng the Deformation of Cablcways 21 

Fig. 4 30 scenery 

of the positioo of the tower, cm to geodynamic 

process or mechanical movement, can be detect: 

ed. 
2 ) Compensation ol GPS observations brings 

about better results, IM'len a conditioo of linearity is 

taken into account. 
3) Conditions oi linearity allow to detect oot-

liers. 
4) The method is reliable and precise. 
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standards 

ABSTRACT This paper intro

duces the m:ist advanced form of 

electronic chart display and infor

matioo systems ( ECDIS) which · 

complies with the Performance 

Standards for ECDIS established 

by the International Maritime Or
ganization (IMO) and the Inter

national Hydrographic Organiza

tion (lHO). It alro describes the 

key features and the important 

functions of EQ)lS. Then the fu

ture development of ECDIS in ma-. 

tine is diseus5ed. 

WAN Xiaoxia GAN Cha.oh.la 

1 Introduction 

Electronic charts are new navigation aid that can provide sig

nificant benefits to maritime navigation, sa1ety. and corrmerce. 
More than a simple computer graphics display, electronic chart 

systems combine both geographic and textual data into a readi

ly useful operational tool. The electronic charts are a real-time 

navigation system that integrates a variety of information dis

played and interpreted by the mariner. The most advarced form 

of electronic chart systems represents a new approach to mar

itime navigationl 1l. 

2 ECDIS and ENC 

There are two basic types of electronic charts. The most ad

vanced form of electronic charts is the Electronic Oiart Display 

and Information System (EaJIS). All other types of electronic 

charts can be regarded, in general, as Electronic Oiart Systems 

( EC.S). 

2 . 1 ECDIS a.nd international perfonnana standards 

To be considered as an E(X)IS,an electronic chart rrust can

ply with the Perfonnarce Standards for ECOIS established by 

the International t-1.aritime Organization ( lf'.hJ). Under develop

ment for over 10 years, the llVO Performarce Standards for 

EaJIS specify the ccmponents, features, furctions of a system 

in which the primary function is to oontribute to safe naviga

Honf 1 l . They were formally adopted by It.A'.) on 23 November 

1995 and iSSLed as INC Resolution A 817 ( 19). Back-up ar

rangements for ECDIS were adopted by lfv'O in November 1996 

and became Appendix 6 to the Performance Standards. 

In conjunction with the llVO Performarce Standards for EffilS, 

wm XJeoxla.prclessor.School ct News mc10crmu11ca11ai. WUwi u.1ver.111y, 129 Ll.O)'IJ !Qid,\\Uwl 430079,Cflll'lll 

E-fllllll: wan@wtusm. ec1J. 01 
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the 1ntemational Hydrographic Organization ( IHO) 

developed technical standards for tl'le digital data 

fonnat and display. IHO Special Publication 52 ( IHO 

S-52) is the·IHO specification for cl'lart content and 

display of Em1sl3l _ It includes appendices de~rib

irg the means/process for updating, coloor and 

symbol sr:;ecifications. Tl'le 4th edition of IHO S-52 

wa$ isSued in December 1996. IHO Special Publica

tion 57 (IHO S-57) is the IHO transfer standard for 

digital hydrographic datal4l. The a.irrent edition 

(Edition 3. 0) was released in November 1996. 

Both /HO S-57 and S-52 are specified in the ltv'O 

Performance Standards for EffilS. 

The International Electromechanical Ccmnission 

( lEC) developed its own ECDIS Performance Stan

dard that describes the operational methods of 

1esting and required test results for an IMO-compli

ant ECDIS\51. In September 1997, Draft of !EC 

61174 was c0mpleted,and a final Elraft of the inter

national standard was issued on 30 lvlarch 1998. 

Following a fonnal voting process, !EC 61174 was 

officially ptblished by IEC as an international stan

dard in August 1998. IEC 61174 is the basis for 

type-approval/certification process for an IMO

compliant ECOIS. 

2 . 2 ECS 

An Electronic Chart System (ECS) can be consid

ered as any other type of electronic charts that 

does not comply with the ltv'O Performance Stan

dard for ECDIS. This general category can be fur

ther sub-divided into electronic charts that use ei

nier raster or vector data. 

In a vector-based system, electronic chart data is 

comprised of a series of lines (vectors) in which 

different layers of information may be stored or 

displayed. This form of so-called intelligent spatial 

data is obtained by digitizing information from ex

isting paper charts or by storing a list of instn.c

tions that define various position referenced fea

tures or objects. With a vector ECS, the user has 

considerable flexibility and diocretion regarding the 

amount of information that is displayed for the task 

at hand. 

2. 3 ECDIS components and data flow 

ECDIS components consists of: 

·Computer processor 

·digital database ( i. e. electronic chart data) 

·navigation sensor inputs (e.g. GPS,Loran) 

· color display 

Additional shipboard sensor inputs may include 

ship's gyrocompass, qepth sounder, a marine 

radar I ARPA and shipboard automated identifica

tions systems (AIS). Since ECDIS can function as 

the "Mariner' s Window to the World", other navi

gation-related information could be displayed as 

well. This could include navigation-related informa

tion such as tides/water level, current flow, ice 

coverage, visibility.and the location of other ves

sels beyond visual or radar range. In this regard, 

IMO has recently adopted draft recorrmendation on 

Performarx:e Standards for Universal Shipborne AIS 

that WOJ\d operate in a ship-t0-ship (transponder) 

and ship-to-shore/shor~ to.. ship (broadcast) mode 

of operationf61. 

Fig. 1 shows the primary functional components of 

ECDIS. 

~
u<c -1 I Rome 

annini:t I monic6ri~ 
twarc I ooftwarc 

- .- -·- l L--5 
Anti-grounding alarming 

1 Autopilot intt'rface 

GPS 
LorM·C 
DECCA 
SatNav 

R•darlAPRA I fa-ho ,;OU· __ "d_er __ ..... 

Navigation /---- - - --

system ~~:,~~~~,:~~~~-
c==__ ----- -1'_.J _ _ I r-- ( ) .....------ ---i_~:;_r-·--- ---t.__ __ Na_"_isa_iio_n_d_is_pl•_Y_s_ 

Real-time l::~""-1 
Fig. 1 ECOIS oomponents and data flow 
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3 Key features for ECDIS 

The IMO Perfonnarce Standards for ECDlS pro

vide specific guidatX:e regarding the various com

ponents, features, and f1J1Ctions which make 1.4) an 
ECDIS. As described in the various sections of the 

IMO Performame Standards for ECDIS, there are 

important features, furctions, and capabilities pro

vided by ECOIS. Fran 1998 to oow, we have been 

developing the electronic chart display and ir:ifor

mation system which based on international stan

dards. The following are the key features. 

3. 1 Updating 

Ea:>IS rrust be capable of accepting official up-

:s 

· ·-

dates to the system data, provided in conformity 

with IHO standards. We have developed an ECDlS 

which can keep a record of updates irclUuing time 

of application, and allow the rnarir-er to review their 

contents and ascertain that they have been ircluded 

in the system data. 

3 . 2 Colours and symbols 

The colours and syrr001s used in an ECOIS display 

mJst conform to the specifications contained in IHO 

Special Pl.blication 52. This ircludes a specified 

size and appearance of symbols, figures, and let

ters. A particularly useful feature is the Mariner' s 

ability to select different color display schemes for 

daylight, nighttime. or twilight conditions. 

Fig. 2 ECOIS display in bright dayligit and d.Jring dari< tirre 

3. 3 Standard display and display base 

This is the level of information that S1ould be 

shown when a chart is first displayed. Depending 

l.4)00 the needs of the mariner . a amount of informa

tion may be rrodified by the mariner for route plan-

--

...... _ .......... -- --.. ............... _......., __ ~---

ning or route monitoring. However, an ECOIS rrust 

return to the standard display at any time by a se

lection operation. Thus, it is the mariner who de

cides what level of information is required during a 

partieular situation or task at hand. 

Fig. 3 Chart data in the overview display Md the sa'TI0 data in detail 
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Display base is the layer of information whicn 

carrot be removed from the display, and ircludes 

information which is req.iired in all geographic ar

eas and during all circunstarces. It is not intended 

to be SJfficient for safe navigation. 

Depending on the needs of the mariner, informa

tim. may be displayed at different $;8les ( i. e. 

zo6m-in or zoom-out). This system will show us 

different details . 

3. 4 Sa.fety deptli I oontoar 

With ECDIS the mariner can select a safety depth 

or safety contoor. For a safety depth, all ro.ndings 

less than or eqt.al to the safety depth are empha

sized For a safety contoor, ECDIS hi!1Jlights this 

contoor over other depth contoors. 

L 

Fig. 4 Safety deptM::ootour in 5 metefs and 30 meters 

3. 5 Display orientation I m«h 

With ECDIS, the marirer can select either a 

"nortlH.p" or a "course-i.p" orientation. The ECDIS 

display can also be configured to operate in a true 

motion or relative motion mode of operation. In true 

motion, own ship' s symbol moves across chart dis

play. With a relative motion display, the own ship's 

symbol remains stationary in the center while the 

chart information appears to move. 

3. 6 OtMr information 

Radar signal or other navigational information may 

be added to the display. However, it should not ~ 

grade the display and not obscure other electronic 

chart information. Different informatioo is not simply 

s.perimposed together. Transferred radar informa

tion may contain both the radar image and ARPA 

(automated radar piloting aid) in1ormation. Those 

information can be cn..cial for collision avoidarce. 

4 . Important functions for ECDIS 

ECDIS is different from other GIS. It has not only 

it's own diSplaying features, b.Jt also sonfrspecial 

important flJ'lCtions. 

4. 1 Route planning 

With ECOIS the mariner should be able to perform 

route plaming in a simple and reliable mamer. It 

shcx.Jld be possible to add or delete waypoints, or 

to change the position or order of waypoints in a 

selected rOJte. It should also be possible to plan 

both primary and alterna te routes. 

4.2 Route monitoring 

DJring route rronitoring, ECDIS must show own 
S'lip' s position whenever the display covers that 

area. Key information provided during route moni

toring includes a contiruous indication of vessel po

sition, course, and speed. Additional information 

that ECOIS can provide lnclLdes sch information as 

distarce right/left of intended track, time-to-rui, 

distarce-to-turn,position and past track history. 

4. 3 Voyage recording 

After the voyage, ECDIS must be able to recon

stn.ct the navigation and verify the official 

database used. Recorded at one minute lnteNals 

the information includes: 
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· own ship's past track incll.ding time, position, 

heading,and speed, 

·a record of official ENC used ircll.ding source, 

edition.date.cell and update history. 

In addition, EOJIS tnust be able to record the 

complete track for the entire voyage with time 

marks. ECX)IS should also have the capability to 

preserve the record of the voyage. Finally, it should 

not be allowed to manif:lllate or change the record

ed information. 

5 Conclusion 

In order to gain type approval/certification by 

user, the EOJIS system which we are developing 

will need to 0011ply fully with the IMO Perfomarce 

Standard for EOJIS. Anything else ( e. g. use of 

non-official data, different chart content/display, 

redJced fuoctional capability, etc. ) wi ll likely be 

considered non-0011pliant. 

Results from Shanghai Marine Administration' s 

experiments and at-sea trials have showed that 

ECOIS is the most effect ive means of navigation 

comparing with more traditional methods ( e. g. vi

SJal fixes, radar, or plotting fixes on paper charts). 

ECOIS has also showed that mental stress and 

workload on the bridge, and the portion of time 

spent on navigation-related taSks can be red.£ed 

This in turn allows more time for the higher risk 

task of collision avoidance. 

Sirce ECX)IS is capable of cootin..iously displaying 

own Siip' s position on the electronic chart, there is 

ircreasing benefit of having other real-time informa

tion available that can be used to increaoo the 

safety and efficiercy of the voyage. Timely infor

mation on water levels and current flow can be of 

significant benelit to a mariner in terms of optimiz

ing the timing of vessel transits, or the amount of 

vessel cargo loading. 

6 The future 

Looking forward to the future, it is evidernt that 

ECOIS offers enormous potential to improve the 

safety and efficiency o f maritime navigatiorP ·81. 

ECOlS will lead to dramatic changes in the type of 

navigation safety waterways services that will 

need to be provided in order tQ improve both the 

safety and efficiercy of maritime corrmerce in the 

world's increasingly congested ports and water

ways. Sioc.e ECDIS is a real-t ime navigation sys

tem, there are opportmities to improve upon the 

type of information that can be provided to the 

mariner in digital form. 

ECX)IS will be used in the following areas: 

1) As an electronic nautical chart sytem ECOIS is 

used primarily by professiooat navigators in the 

shipping sector, and in particular on ferries in dan

geroos water areas and in bad! weather(e. g. fog). 

2) EOJIS will lead to dramatic changes in the 

types of Vessel Traffic Information Service (VTIS) 

that will be operated to benefit the efficiency and 

safety of maritime oommerce. Ari important compo

nent of the VTIS in the future will be the ircreased 

employment of ECOIS-related techoologyl9 l. 

3) Instead of relying primarily on voice coom..rii

cations, vessels will eventually have GPSIDGPS 
transp0nders (i.e. AIS) that will coom.rlicate with 

one another or to a VTIS center. With a standard 

format and protocol ( e. g. vessel identification, 10-
cation, course, speed, and time) , it would be possi

ble for each vessel to display the location and 

roovement of other vessels on EOJIS. 

4) ECDIS will be atso employed for the national 

coastal and environmental protection, oil spill 

clearaoc.e d.Jties, surveillarce by aircraft and t,y the 

sea rero.Je service. 

5) Simulation systems used for the basic and ad

vaoc.ed training of navigators, pilots, et al. are e

q.iipf)ed with ECOIS. 
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As GPS furniS'les 30 coordinates, sane analyses 

corceming the ro.irse of the height of the calbeway 

are possible. On one hand it is possible to draw a 

side-face of the cableway, which emphasises the 

position of the tower( in Fig. 3 ). On the other hand 

it is possible to integrate this information in a GIS, 

e.g. at.out the obstacles for the aviation. There

with.given the suitable software,30 s::eoery rep

resenting the landocape ard the cableway are com
putable( in Fig. 4 ). 

Fig. 3 Side-face of the cableway 

5 Conclusion 

From the des::ribed project, the following corclu

sions can be drawn: 

I ) tv'ethods of satellite geodesy can be applied 

to determine the actual position of the axis of the 

cableway . As a consequerce , also the deviations 

( ContirAJed from Page 11 ) 

3 IHO( 1996) IHO Specification for Ol:lrt C.OOtent ard Dis

play of ECDIS, IHO Special Nllication l'b. 52 ( IHO S-

52) , 4th ed. tllonaco. 

4 IHO( L 996) IHO Transfer Stardard for Digital Hydrograpi

ic Data, IHO Special F\blicatlon No. 57 (IHO S-57), 3rd 

ed M:>naoo. 
S IEC 61 174: Maritirre navigation and radiocorrmtlication 

e<µpnent systems-Electrooic d'art display ard infor

mation system (EQJIS)-Qperational ard performarce 

requirements. rretl'Cds of. testing, ard required test re-
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of the position of the tower, dL..e to geodynamic 

process or mechanical movement, can be detect

ed. 

2) Canpensation of GPS obseNations brings 

about better res.lits. when a condition of linearity is 

taken into acc0U1t. 

3) O:lnditions oi linearity allow to detect out

liers. 

4) The method is reliable and precise. 
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Last painting by Gilben Stuart ( J 828). Considered by the famil y o f Bowditch 10 he the hest o f 
various paintings made, allhough it wa~ unfinished when the arti~t <.lieu . 
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NA THANIEL BOWDITCH 
( 1773-1838) 

'\.11h.1n1d lhmd1td1 \\.I' b111n Pn \lard1 2<>. 177.'. tl1 

\.1k111. \l.1". l11111th 1>1 thr 'l'H'n d1tldrl·n ,,f 'hip111;1,1rr 

I l.1h.1l..l..11l.. ll1m d11d1 .1nd h1' "ill'. \I.in . 
\111.-1· 1h1· 1111;:1.111 .. n 1•1 \\'1lh.1111 H,mdi1d1 fr.•111 

l-11,: l.1111111 1 till' ( -.. i.1n1l'' 111 till' 1 ·1h .-enllir~. the family h:1d 

ll''""'" .II \.1k111 :'-.l1h[ "' lh "'n'. hi..<' th••Sl' ,,f 1•lhc·r 
l.11111'tl'' 111 1111, \(n, l·n;:l.111d ,,.,q111r1. had ;:••11<' h' "'a. and 
111 .111~ 111 1hnt1 b,·,-.1111c , h1p111.1,1,·r,. '(a1haniel H1nnlitd1 

h 1111"·lf ,,11lcd .1, 111;1,t1·r ,111 h1' la't \1>~a;:•·· and t\\'1> ,,f hi' 

h111thn' 111c11111t1111,·I, dc:llh' \\hik pur,uin;: ,·arl·,·rs at 'l'a. 

'\.1th.1111cl ll""d11d1·, 1.11hcr" ,aid h' ha,·,· 1,1st tw1• 

''"'" .11 ""'·and"' lat<' Rn .,Juti1>nar' da'' Ill' returned t•• 
1hc 11 ;1dc 111 "'" 1p,·1'. "hidi lw had kar;1,·d i.n hi, ynuth. This 

pn" 1.kd 111,111'11,·1cnt 111.-Plll<' l•' pn1perly ,upply th<' needs 

"' J11, ;:r11\\ 111;: f:1111ih. wl1<• "crl' 11fkn hun;:ry and ,.,,Id. h•r 
111;111\ ',·;1r' th•· 11,·ai:h ,k,lilllt<' f:unih· r,.,·,·i\·ed an annual 
;:r:111.1 ,;, J 'i 111201h 11l;;r, frP111 lhc• Sak1;11\lari11l' S11,·iety. By 
thl' t11nl' :\a1h:1nil'I had rca.-hc«l lh<' a!.!c' ,,f 10. thl' family's 

P"''<'rl~ f1>rn·d hi111 t11 kan· ,,11,1111 an:lj1>in his father in th<' 

l'1111pc·r·, trad,· IP hl'lp ,uppPrt the fa111i ly. 

Nathankl "'a' u11'u,·,·,•s,f1t l as ;1 ,.,, .. p,·r. :111d '"h,•n he 

"'a' ahout 12 year' ,,fat:<'. he· entered the lirst 11f l\\'ll ship

d1andkry linn' hy whi:h h•· \\'as ,.111 pl11ycd. It \\';1s dur~ng 
thl' nearly I() years he w;is S<> ,.111pllly<'d 1lwt his gr-.•;ll 1111nd 

lir,t attra,·tcd public :llt•·nti1Hl. Frlllll th<' tillll' he bc•gan 
scholll Bll\\'ditd1 had an all -u1nsu111ing inter,•st in karning. 

par1in1!arh· 111atlwmatics. B\' his 111idtlk tl'l'llS hl' " ·as n:..:og-
11i1cd in S;1k111 as an auth111:ity lln that subjc..:t. Salem being 

pri mari I y a shipping lo\\'n. most llf th<' i nhahiiants s11on~r or 

la tL'r round tlwir way w thl' ship L'handkr. and news ol the 
brill iant young derk spr,·aJ until e,·enwally it L'an1e t_o the 

aitcntion of lh<' karncd 111c·n 1>f his Jay. Impressed hy his de

sire to educate himself. 1hcy supplied him with b<)llks that he. 
111igh1 learn o f lhc discov,·ries or other 111en. Since many of 
the best books were w ritten hy Europeans. Bowditch first 

taught himsdf their languages. French. Spanish. L~11in. 
Greek and German were among the two dozen or more lan

guages and dialects he studied during his life. At the age of 
16 he began the study of Newlon' s Principia. 1ranslating 

parts of it from the Latin. He even found an error in that l'las

sic text. and though lacking the confidence to ;rnnoun..:e it a1 

the time. he later published his findings and had them ac

ccptcJ hy the scientifi c community. 

During the Revolutionmy War a privateer out of Beverly. 

a neighboring tllwn to Salem. had taken as one of its priLes an 
English vessel which was c;mying the philosophical library nf 

a li11ned Irish sclmlar. Dr. Richard Kirwan. The boob were 

hrought to the Colonies and 1here hough! hy a group of 
edurnted Salem men who used them Ill found the 

iii 

l'hil<'"'phi,·al Library C.'<•mpany. rq>uted !l> h:n·,· b,·,·n till' lx·st 

lib1~1ry lll'l1h 11r l'hiladl'lphia al the tilll<'. In 17') I. wh,•n 

Bo"'dit\'11 \\'as I~- tw11 Han·ard-l'dul·atl'd minisk·1~. Rc' " .. h 'Im 

1'1inl'<' and Rl''" \\'ill iam lkmky. pc·1~uad,·J thl' C.\>111pany ''' 
alhn\' Bowditd1 the· use \If its Ii bran·. Enc·1,ur.1..:c·d I" th<'Sc' t""' 

nll'll and a third. :'\atha11 Read .. an ap•'lhc·::an :md ab<• a 

I larYard man. B1•"·ditch studied till' \H>rks ni' (11,· !.!n:;11 111\'11 

"'"''had prn·,•dl'd him. c·spel·ially the mathemati1:ia~1s :111..I the' 

astn•n<1111l'I~. By till' time he IX'c'<lllll' 11f ;1..:c. thi, J..t"""k11t:l'. 
acquin:d whc·n not \\\>rking hmg hn111~ ;H-tlw 1:ha11dkn. !;ad 

mad<' Y••ung Nathaniel thl' 1Hllstanding mathc'matkian .in the· 

(.\>111m<>n\\·l'allh. and perhaps in till' l'l'llnlry. 

In thc· S<'afaring tl>wn ,,f Salc'm. B,1wditd1 was dr:1w11 

t\I n:l\' i),!ati<>n early. karning the subject al tlK' a..:c ,,f 1.> 
rrlllll an llld British sail<>r. :\ year later h,• bc..::111 ~tuJ,·i11..: 
sun·l·ying. and in 17\J4 he :1ssist,·d in a sun·e,.-,,f thc· t•~'"I;. 
At I 5 Ill' d~·,· isc·d an almanac· reputed ll' ha\'c: 1->ccn nf ..:rc;11 

a<'l·ura,·y. l-lis other Y•>Uthrul ae1:omplish111cnts include~! th<:' 

,·1111strul'lit>n of a crude han>metcr and a sundial. 

\\'hen RnwJi1d1 "'em tll sea at th•' a..:c ,,r ~I. it was as 

c·ap1ain 's writer and n111ninal seL·,,nd mate~ the officcr·,; h<:'n.h 

bcing1>ffcr~·d him bcc·aus~· ,,fhis reputation as a sdwlar. UnJ<:'r 

Captain Henry Piinn'. the ship Ht'nry saikd rn)Jll Salem in the 

winter ,,r 1795 on what was to h.: a \'t:ar-lonl! nwal!e tl' the Ile 

de Bourbon ( 11\)\\. ealleJ Reunion) i.n th<:' Indian o:ean. 

Bo"'ditch bq;an hi:; seagoing .:are<:'r wh.:n acL'urate time 

was not a\'ailahle to the a\'erage naval or me rchant ship. A 
r<:'li:ihll' marine d1ronomet<:'r had be<:'n inn•n1ed some 60 
years before. but the prnhihiti\'e cost. plus th<:' Ion!! \'l)\':l\!6 

without op~onunity 11> check th<:' eJTor of the timepi~~·e. ·m;de 

the large 111,·estment an imprai:tical one. A s\'stem of 

tktennining longitude' hy "lunar distanl'c-.'' a m eth-.)d whiL'h 

JiJ not r<'quire an :!<'curate timepiece. was known. hut this 

product of the minds of mathematicians and astronomers was 

so involved ;1s to he beyond the l'apabil itie' of the 

une?u~·ated seamen of that day. Consequencly. ship' wen:: 

na_v~gated by a L'Omhination or dead reckoning and parallel 

sailing (a system ti! sailing north or south to the latitude of the 

dest_inat_ion and the n east or west to the destination). The 

nav1gatl()nal routine of the timc- was "lead. lo!!. and !t>l)kout." 

To ~owditch. the mathc-matic al genius.:omputatinn or 

lunar ~1stances was no mystery. o f l'Ourse. hut he 

recogmted the need for an easier method nf workino the m 

in order to navigate ships more safelv and effi,~entlv. 
Throug h analysis anti ohservation. he deriv<:'d a 1w~ a1~d 
simplified fonnula during his first trip. 

John Hamilton Moore 's T!w Pm<'tinil N111·is.:utor wa~ 
the katling 11;1,·igati1>na l tt·x t when B11wdi1d1 fir~! went 1<1 

sea. and had heen for many y..:ar~. Earl~ i 11 hi!> l'ir' t , . .,~ ag~ . 
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however, the captain's writer-second male beg.in !Urning 
up errors in Moore's book. und before long he found ii 
necessary Lo recompute some of the tubles he most often 
used in working his sights. Bowditch recorded the errors he 
found, and by the end of his second voyage. made in the 
higher capacity of supercargo, the news of his findings in 
The New Practical NaviJ{alor had reached Edmund f3lun1. 
a printer at Newburyport, Mass. Al Blunt's request. 
Bowditch agreed to participate with other learned men in 
the preparation of an American edition of the thirteenth 
( 1798) edition of Moore's work. The first American edition 
was published at Newburyport by Blunt in 1799. This 
edition corrected many of the errors 1ha1 Moore had 
included. 

Although most of the errors were of liule signific:m<.:c 
to practical navigation because they were errors in the fifth 
and sixth places of logarithm tables. some errors were 
significant.The most significant mistake was listing the 
year 1800 as a leap year in the table of the sun's declination. 
The consequence was that Moore gave the declination for 
March 1, 1800, as 7° 11 '. Since the actual value was 7~ 33', 
the calculation of a meridian altitude would be in error by 
22 minutes of latitude, or 22 nautical miles. 

Bowditch's principal contribution to the first American 
edition was his chapter "The Method of Finding the 
Longitude at Sea." which discussed his new method for 
computing lunar distances. Following public<ttion of the first 
American edition. Blunt obtained Bowditch's services in 
checking the American and English editions for further 
errors. Blunt then published a second American edition of 
Moore's thirteenth edition in 1800. When preparing a third 
American edition for the press, Blunt decided that Bowditch 
had n:vised Moore·s work to such an extent that Bowditch 
should be named as author. The title was changed to The 
New American Practical Navigator and the book was 
published in 1802 as a first edition. Bowditch vowed while 
writing this edition to "put down in the book nothing l can't 
teach the crew," and it is said that every member of his crew 
including the cook could take a lunar observation and plot 
the ship's position. 

Bowditch made a total of five trips to sea, over a period 
of about nine years, his last as master and pan owner of the 
three-masted Putnam. Homeward bound from a 13-month 
voyage to Sumatra and the Ile de France (now called 
Mauritius) the Putnam approached Salem harbor on 
December 25, 1803, during a thick fog without having had 
a celestial observation since noon on the 24th. Relying 
upon his dead reckoning, Bowditch conned his wooden
hulled ship to the entrance of the rocky harbor, where he 
had the good fortune to get a momentary glimpse of Eastern 
Point, Cape Ann. enough to confirm his position. The 
Putnam proceeded in. past such hazards as "'Bowditch's 
Ledge" (named after a great-grandfather who had wrecked 
his ship on the rock more than a century hefore) and 
anchored safely <ti 1900 that evening. Word of the daring 
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feat. perf11rr111:d \\hl'n 11thl·r rn;l'll' J' "l"J<" 11 .. , 1• 111 1111t-11k 

the harh11r. 'Jlrl'ad ;dnni: thl· l·11;1'1 .11111 .uldnl _::1c11h '" 
llowdi1d1 ·' rq1111at1on. I k \l ;"· 1111knl. 1hc " p1·"11, .ii 
nav1ga1or. 

I Ji, 'landing ;" a 111a1hn11.1l1l 1.111 and ,111 l l""ful 
.\hipn1a,1erearnl'd 111111 a \\1·ll ·pa1d Jl"'"'"n a,h,111· \"illun .1 
lllaller of wel'h al11:r hi' la't v11~ ;J):l' I k \\;a, 11i-1;dlnl ·" 
pre.,idenl 11f a Salem lirl· and 111an111· 111,uranlc l•••np.111\ .11 
the a!!e of 30. and durin!! 1h1· 20 )l·;u, hl· hdd 1h;11 Jl"'' ' " ' n 
the t·ompany Jll"O'J">Crl'd. In I IQ~ he kit Salem ", 1.11..c .1 
similar po,i1irn1 with a B11,11111 1n,111a11l·1· f 1r111. , 1., , 111,: 1h.11 
<.:rn11pany with equal \\Jt:t:l"" un1d 111, 1ka1h 

From the 1i111l' h1: li11i,h1:d !ht· ··s,11·1i:t11ur·· 1111111 I X I ·I. 
Bowdit<.:h's 111a1he111a1ic1l and 'l·ic111Jlic p11r-1111, t·1111"'1nl 111 

sludie' and paper' on the 11rhi1.' 111 c11111l·J\. apphcalu 111' 111 
Napier"., rules. 111ap1eti<.: vana1i1111. t'l"li)l'l''· 1·;rln1la111111' 1111 
tides. and the dianin!! 11f S;rll·111lrarhc1r. l111h;11 ~t·;1r. l111\\n 1·1. ht· 
turned to what h1: <.:11nsidcrl·d lhl' !!rt·;11e,1 \\orl.. 111 h1' !ill'. lht· 
translation int11 Engli,IJ 111" A-fru111i1111t· < ·..tn11-. h) l'il'n'l' 
l..<rpla<.:e. M1n111it1111· ( "1'11·s11· wa' a \J1111111;iry ol ;di 1111· 1ht·11 
known fact\ aho111 the w11rkinp of 1he heaH'll'. 1lowtli1d1 
translated liiur of the live v11lume' hcfiirt· hi' tll'alh. anti 
published !hem al his own ex1x:11s...·. Ill' !!aw 111;111y Ii 11rn11la 
derivations whid1 Laplace had not ,hown. and als11 i11d11dnl 
further discoveries li1llowing lhe lime of puhlication. I Ii.' w11rl.. 
made this infonnalion available lo American a.,1rono1lll'J.,, and 
enabled them 10 pursuc their studie' on 1he ha~i' of 1ha1 whid1 
was a lready known. Continuing his style of writing lc>r the 
learner. Bowditch presented his Engli.,h version of M1•1 ·011i1111<' 

Cele.1·1e in such a manner Iha! the '1ude111 of 111a1he111a1i<.:s could 
easily trace the step~ involved in reaching the mos! <.:ornplicatcd 
condusiom •. 

Shonly after the puhli<.:ation of Tlw Nl'11· /\11wrin111 
Practical Navi~ator, Harvard College honored i1s author 
with the presentation of the honorary degree of Master of 
Arts, and in 1816 the college made hirn an hononiry Do~wr 
of Laws. From the time the Harvard graduates of Salem lrrsl 
assisted him in his studies. Bowditd1 had a great interest in 
that college, and in 1810 he was elected one of its Overseers. 
a position he held until 1826, when he was elect~~ t~> l~lc 
C . D . 182,,_ 27 he was the leader ol a sni.111 orporat1on. urmg n- · . . 
group of men who saved the school from financial disaster by 
forcing necessary economies on the. college's relucta~t 
president. At one time Bowditch was offered a Pmfessor~hrp 
in Mathematics at Harvard but this. as well as s1mrlar offers 
from West Point and the University of Virginia, he declined. 
Jn all his life he was never known to have made a public 
speech or to have addressed any large group of people. 

Many other honors came to Bowditch in recognition of 
his astronomical, mathematical, and marine 
accomplishments. He became a member of the American 
Academy of Arts and Scien<.:es. the East India Marine 
Society, the Royal Academy of Edinburgh, the Royal 
Society of London, the Royal Irish Academy, the Ameri<.:an 
Philosophirnl Society. the Connecticut Academy of Arts 
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.111d ...,,1t·th<". 1hl· li•"'"n \I.mm· S1 -..· tl'I~. thl' Rl•yal 
.\,111•11<•11111.il -;,,· 1c1~ . lhl· l'.1kmw :\«adl·m~ 1>f S«iL'll<'l'. 

.rnd tl1t· !~ •• ,.ii ·\1 .11km' .,1 lkrltn 
-..:.1th.1111cl ll"'"hi--h <'lllll\ nl .di ,,f (11, bn>thl'r' and 

'' ''<''' h' nc11 I\ :o \l',11' I k d1nl 1 •11 \ lar«h 1 h. I:\.\:\, in 
h1, '"''. 11t1h ~,· 11 . nw ll•ll11\\ 111i.: n1l11i.:' ,,,. the S;1k111 
\I .II llll' . "'"-' ll'I~· l;t.!11· .Ill'' lhl' 1q:.1~d Ill \~ i11d; thi' .(i,till· 

p11,fwd ·\111n11·:1n \I·'' hd.t "' (11, ,·,1ntl'llll'<'rariL•,; 
" In (11, 1k.11h .1 puhlt« .. 1 na.t1<•nal. a h11111:111 l'<.'lll'l°aL·h1r has 

dq1:111ctl :--; •• 1 1111, '" 1111111111111~. 1111r ,111r ,·,111111ry ,1nly. hut till' 

v 

wh11k• ,,.,,rid. ha' r,·as1111 l1l d11 h111\llt' l1l his llll'llll>ry. \\'hen the 

n•il'<' pf E11l11gy shall Ill' ,:till. when lhl' ll'ar 1lf S1>mm· ,:hall 

L'l':N' 111 llnw. Ill' 1111•nu111cnt will he lll'<'Lkd 111 kel'(' aliYl' hi,: 

111cm11ry :nn11ng 111,·n: hut a> l1lllg as ship,: ,:hall ,:ail. the nt'L'dk• 
tll•inl 111 th<' m>rth. :1ml tlll' ,:tars g11 lhn.>ugh 1hcir \\'l>llll'd 
,·1>t1r,:,·,: in th<' hcan•n,:. 1he nalll<' 11f Dr. 81111·di1d1 will be 

R'\'l'n:d :i,: 11f 1>1lL' wh11 hl'11ll'J hi,: fl'll11w-111en in a tilllL' of ne,·J. 

wh11 wa' and b a guid,· l1l them owr 1he palhks,: 1x·can. anJ l•f 

11nl' wh11 for\\'ard<'d th<' great int,·n:,:t,: l•f mankind.'' 
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PREFACE 

I lw '.\.l\.tl ( ll"<'l'·'"'r' h1'1af\ 111 \\·a,hin,:h>ll. D.l '.. b 
111111.11111.111~ q1111·t 11 ,, .1 i.11::1· ,·;r,ular r11<11n. (iJkd with 

th111i-.11hi- "' b1111J,., J!, ·''''"'II'' al\' 1wrfl'<:I: a nwrc 
'' l11,1>t·1 1111111 till' 11111111·, •'1x·11 ,·ir,1ilar l'ak1>n~ ,·an h1· 
1-."tl' h1-.11.J "' th•"<' ,tand1nl! ,,n th1· ;.:n'und l11l1lr. :\ 
l11w1;,, 111 111 lh<' ·,,.111c1 11! 1hc ;.:n~und n,,.,r ,11f1ly hrcak> th1• 
11111111·, , 1kn,·c ·'' 11, \\.tli·r ,tr1·;11u ,:<'nlly <pla,;h1'> inl<' a 
'llt.tll pt>t>I h1•m th1' , 1·1\'lll' n><>lll. a library dal. "ill kad 
~1111 1111<1 ;111 .1111n·h;1111h1·r. flc~1111d ,,11id1 i~ :i •·:oull 

1·11111:1111111 !! ihc ( ))l,1·n;i1<•n ·, llll"l r:11·1· h1l11J..>. In thi> ,·auh. 
11111· 1·a11 .1111.J an 11n;.:111al. 1 l\02 lir~a 1·di1i11n ,,f th1• .\",·11

• 

: \1111'1'11 "11/I /'r.lt "llc·ci/ .\"111'il;t//1>J". 

< hll' ,·a1111111 h11Jd 1hi~ ,111al1. dl'lit'at1'. slip1"ll\'l'fl'd hll11J.. 
"11h11u1 hc111;.: i111pr1'>"'d by 1h1· 1warly 2tlO-ycar 1111hn>kt'~l 
l"i1ai11 11f p11bli1·ati1111 thal it has t'llj1ly..:d. ll s;ukd "11. l l.S. 
1t1LT1·h;11111m·n and Na\"\· ,hip> ,h11nly alkr 1h1• quas1-,,·ar 
"llh l'ra11l°1' and .Jurin~ British impr1·ss1111·111 ,,f 111

1•1\·hanl 
'<'alllt'll lhal kd h> till' \\·ar1>f ll\12. lt saikd 1111 l l.S. N:l\·;11 

· · · '1. " i ··l ·111 th..: J l\-ltl"s 1lll ,.,.",·b dunn;.: Pp1·ra11011> a;.:;1111>t '' 1:\ •· . · · 

'hip, 11f h1>lh th1· l l11i1'11 and C11nfrd1·ratt' lk<'ts dunng lhi· 
< 'i\'il \\"ar. and with 1h..: l l.S. Na,·y in Cuba in nNl\. 1t w..:nt 
around 1lll' w11rld wi1h 1h1• (lr..:at Whil1' Fkcl. a1·ross lh1• 
Nonh /\1Ja11ti1· 10 1:11n>pt' during lwlh World \\"ars. Ill Asia 
durinl! llll' Knr1·an and Yic111a111 Wars. ;1nd tll lh<' Middk 
Ea>l ilurinl! Op1·r:11inn D..:s..:n Swr111. ll has L"in:kd th..: glnh..: 
with C\lllll~kss tlwusands or 1m:r..:hanl ships f1ir 200 ycars. 

As na\'iga1in11al r..:quir1·111cnls and prnc..:dur..:s ha.\'e 
dianl!.:d throughout th..: y..:ars. Uomlirch has diang..:d ''''.th 
th1•111~ Origi1wlly dc,·1it..:d almost 1•xdusiwly to ~..:kst1'.1l 
navigation. it now als1i cnv..:rs a host of modern wp1cs".1t is 
as prai·ti<.:al today as it was when Nathan1d Bowd1td1. 
111as1.:r or thl' 1'1111111111. gathered the crew on deck and taught 
th..:m the mathematics involved in .:akulating lunar 
distances. ll is that practicality that has been the 
puhli.:ation"s greatest strength. and that n~akes the 
publication as useful wday as ii was in the age of sai_J. . 

Seafarers have long memories. In no other profession 
is tradition more closely guarded. Even the oldest and most 
cynil'al acknowledge the special bond that conn~cts tho~e 
who have made their livelihood plying the sen. This bond 1s 
not comprised of a single strand: rather, it is a rich and 
varied tapestry thnl stret.:hcs from the present bm:k to the 
binh of our nation and its seafaring culture. As this book is 
a part of that tapestry. it should nol be lightly regarded: 
rather, it should he preserved. as much for its historil·aJ 
importance as for its pra..:tical utility. 

Sin,·e antiquity. mariners have gathered availahk 
naviga1ion information and put it into a text for others tn 
follow. One of the first auempls ut this inv1ilved volumes 1if 

Spanish and P1l1'lllgt11•s1' 11a,·ig;11i1l11al manuals 11~111sl:ll1'd 
inll• t:ngli>h b1't\\'l'1'n abnul 155\l t1l 1750. \\"ril1'rs and 
lransl;1tnrs ,,f th1• 1inll' ""b11n"1m·1·d"" fr,·dy in .. ·,1111pilin;: 
11:1\·ig:\li(lflal t..:\ts. a pra .. ·ti .. ·1' \\'hi..-11 .. ·,1ntinu .. ·s t1>J:I\· ,,·ith 
,,·,1rb su .. ·h a> Sailing Dir,·cti1lllS ;111d Pil1>ts. . 

( \lhinial anti 1·arly :\111crican na,·igat,1rs 1kpcn1kd 
l'\l"lusiwly Pll English na\'ig:llilln 1..:xts b..: .. ·:ms .. - thcr~· \\'1'1"1' 
n1> .-\111cri .. ·a111·di1i1lllS. Tilt' first .-\1111•rit':111 na,·il!;1ti11nal tt'Xt. 
( Jrr/i,1,/o.r11/ i\'a1·igatio11. was l'<llllpklt'd b~· B..:nj:unin 
I luhbard in 165(>. The first . .\111 .. ·ri,·;111 11:1\·il!:lli,11~ tt' \t 
publish1•d in .-\111..:ri .. ·a was Cap1ain Tlwmas- Tni:\llln·s 
N,·111111·/.;s. /11str11<1i1ms. and 1-:.1·a1111>lt's Rda1i11.~ f<' rh,· 

l.<1riwd,· <111d l .u11.i:ir11d1·: also rh<' I "arit11it1111frh,· (iltll/'•'-'"-'"· 

1-:1, -.. /:·r. -. . p11hlish1·d in J 704. 
Tilt' lllllSt p1lpular 11;1\·ig:11i1Hl:ll ll'\l \lf th..: late 18th 

c1·nllir\' was John Hamilton l\ h111r1" s Th,· ,\",·11· Pn1<1i«,il 

.\'a1·iga1or. Edmund M . Rlunt. a Newhuryp('rl publisher. 
1kcid..:d l<' issu..: a r..:,·is1·d c\lpy 11r this w1,rk for A.m .. ·rkan 
11a,·igat11rs. Blunt ,·11111·incc·d Nathani..:1 B1nnlitd1. a J11calh· 
fanwus 111arin1·r and malhem;uidan. 111 re,·ise and update 
Th<' J\',·11· Pn11·rit·11i J\'m·igaror. Se,·..:rnl 1llht•r 1e:m1ed nlt'll 
assist..:d in this r..:,·ision. Blunt· s Th<' /\

0

<'11· Pr111·1it·1il 
N111·ig<1Tnr was publish..:d in 1799. Blum als<' pu!>lished :1 

s..:,·1md Am..:ri..:an edition or Moore's h1lok in 1800. 
By 1802. when Blunt was r..:ady 111 put>lish a third 

1·di1ion. Nathanil'I Bowditch and others hat! ._-,1net:ted :;o 

many ..:mws in l\foore's w1lrk that Blunt det:idcd 111 issue the 
work as :i first edition or the Nn1· American Pro«riee1/ 

Nal"igaror. h is to that 1802 work that the currl'.'nt edition of 
th<' A111l'ric1111 Procric11/ Nm·ig11wr tr;11:es its pedigree. 

vii 

The Nell' A111enca11 Prc1cri1·a/ Nal'ig11ror stayed in the 
Bowditch and Blunt family until the government bm1<>ht the 
t:opyrighl in 1867. Edmund M. BIL~1t published th; book 
unlll 18.B: upon his retirement. his sons. Edmund and 
George. took over publication.The t'lder Blum died in 
1862: his son Edmund fol lowed in 1866. The next vear. 
~ 86 7 ~George Blunt sold the copyright to the govern~1en1 
tor $_5,000. The government has published 8111n/irch ever 
since. George Blunt died in J 878. 

Nathaniel Rowdit..:h continued to co1Te1' l anrl revise the 
hook until his death in 1838. Upon hi~ death. the ediwrial 
responsibility for the American Practical Nal'igaror passed 
to ~1s son. J . Ingersoll Bowditch. Ingersoll Bowditch 
contI~ued editing the Nm·ig11wr until George Blunt sold the 
~opynght .to the government. He outlived al I of the principal> 
111volved in puhlishing and editing. the Nm·i~aror. dvin" in 
1889. . - "' 

The Ll.S. go"ernmenl has publi>ht•d ~Pnll' 5~ edition~ 
sint:t" acquiring lht" 1·opyright to the honJ.. 1hat ha~ c·nnw w 
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be known simply by its original author"... name. 

"Bowditch." Since the government began production. the 

book has been known by it" year of publbhing. in ... 1e;1d of 
by the edition number. During a revision in I 880 hy 
Commander Phillip H. Cooper. USN. the name wa ... 

changed to Americ(Jn Practical Nm·i~ator. Bowdiu:h ·.., 

original method of taking "lunar.., .. wa.., finally dropped 

from the book just after the tum of the 20th century. Aflcr 

several more revisions and printings through World War" I 

and II. Bowditch was extensively revi ... ed for the I 958 
edition and again in J 995. 

Recognizing the limitations of the printed word, and that 

computers and electronic media permit u:-. 10 think ahoul the 

processes of both navigatio n and pubJi..,hing in completely 

new ways, NIMA has. for the 2002 edition. produced the lir ... t 

official Compact Disk-Read Only Memory ICD-ROMJ 

version of this work. This CD contain:-., in addition to the fu ll 

text of the printed book. electronic enhancements and 

additions not possible in book form. Our goal b 10 put a ... 

much useful navigational information before the navigator as 

possible in the most understandable and readable format. We 

are only beginning 10 explore the po~ ... ibilitie.., of new 

technology in this area. 

As much a~ it is a pan of history. Bowditch is not a 

history book. As in past editions. dated material hm, been 
dropped and new methods, technologies and techniques added 

to keep pace with the rapidly changing world of navigation. 

The changes to this edition are intended to ensure that it 

remains the premier reference work for modem. practical 

marine navigation. This edition replaces but doe ... not cancel 

fonncr cdjtions. which may be retained and consulted as to 

historical navigation methods not discussed herein. 

PART I. FUNDAMENTALS. includes an overview of 
the types and phases of marine navigation and the organi
zations which develop, suppon and regulate it. h includes 

chapters relating to the types. structure, use and limitations of 
nautical charts; a concise explanation of geodesy and chart 

datums: and a summary of various necessary navigational 

publications. 

PART 2. PILOTING, emphasizes the practical aspects 

of navigating a vessel in restricted waters, using both 

traditional and electronic methods. 

PART 3. ELECTRONIC NA Y IGATlON, explains the 

nature of radio waves and electronic navigation systems. 

Chapters deal with each of the several electronic methods 
of navigation--satell ite. Loran C . and radar. with special 

emphasis on satellite navigation systems and electronic 

chans. 
PART 4, CELESTIAL NAVIGATION, updates the 

fonner edition wilh more modem terminology. and discusses 

lhe u~ of caluila111r. and u11111Hlll"" f• 11 Ila·" 1l1111c •fl c •I , d,·,11.il 

navigation pre1hJi:111,. 

l'Al<T ~- :\:\\' IC ;:\TIC l:\,.\I \I.YI 111 · \I ·\ 111 ·, , 

remain~ 11ncl1angcd I ro111 lhl· fC1T11 ll'I nh111111 

PART <l. ·°'"VIC i:\TIC l:\ :\I . S:\l ·I· I Y . d1-. '""'' 1n n11 
devclopmenl' in 111;111;1gl·f11l·nt 111 na\ l)!.1l1c •n:d ,,.,.,111.-·' · llK 

changing rok 111 the 11av1ga1ur. d1,lrl·" .111.J ,,,fl'I~ , 1111111111111 

cation .... procedure' le1r emergl'lll') 11;1\ l)!al11111 .. 111d 111,· 

increa,ingly c• 1111plcx wdi 111 11<1\ 1ga111111 1 q:ul.1111111' 

PART 7. ()(')·:!\:\()( il<:\l'l IY. ha' h l:l·fl 11pd.clnl 111 

re0ccl the lall''( 'ClellCC and ICrlll11t11l11)!~ 

PART X. .\llAl<l:\ I: W EA'l 111·.I< 111, ·111p111:11c' 

Uf)(.lated wcalltcr r"111111g 1111i11111a11011 and Ill'\\ , 1111111 

graphic... . 

' Ilic pronnun "he.'' 11-.cd 1hni11glt111111111, h1 M1!- a., a 1l'il'll'lll'l' 

to the navigator. refer. 111 hotlt gender.. 

The pnnlcd vcr,ion ul rlti' \'11l11111e 111a) lw l'CJl'f'l'l'tnl 

u~ing the Notice lo Mariner' and S11111111ary .. 1 ( 'c1rn·,·ti1111' 

Suggc,tion' and c11111111enh for changc' and :1dd1t ion' 11ta) 

he ... cnt to: 

NATIONAi. IMACiERY AND MAl'l' INCi /\(il:NCY 

MARITIME SAFETY INFORMATIO DIVISION 

MAii. STOP D-44 

4600 SANGAMORE RD. 

BETHESDA. MARYLAND. 208 I (i-500~ 

UNITED STATES O F AMERICA 

This book could nol have hecn prod uced without the 

expenise of dedicated per~onnel from many government 

organizations. among them: U.S. Coast Guard. U.S. Nava l 

Academy. U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office. US Navy 

F leet Tra ining Center. the U.S . N;1val Observatory, Office 

of 1he Navigator o f the Navy, U.S . Merchant Marine 

Academy, U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, the National 

Ocean Service, and the National Weather Service. In 
addition to official govemmcnl expertise. we musl note the 

contributions of private organizations and individuals far 

too numerous to mention. M ariners worldwide can be 

grateful for the experience, dedicaiion , and professionalism 

of the many people who generously gave their time in this 

effort. A complete list of contrihutors can be found in the 

"Contributor' s Comer" of the CD- ROM version o f th is 

book. 

T HE EDITORS 

viii 

... . 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRC)Dl!CTION TO MARINE NAVIGATION 

DEFINITIONS 

ltlll. Thl· . \ rl . \ 1111 Sril'lll'l' or :'\:I\ i).!:tl ion 

\ 1.11111t· n.1\ n:.1lh•1t t'knd' b111h '"'t'n<'t' and art.:\ g
1

11
1
d 

11.1\ 1~;11<•1 '"'ll'l.1;111\ 1h111"-' ,1r.11n:1,·alh. 111x·rati11nally. aml 
1.1,· 11~'.dl~ lk pl.111~ r.1,·h \11~.1,:t.",·ard;111~ . ,.\,it pn>t't't'd''. 

lw ;..:.11ht·1, 11.1\ 1>.:;ll11•n.il 111f11n11:ui11n t'r11111 a ,·ancly 
11

1 

"'lll1't''· t'\ :d11a1~·, 1111, 1nf11rma1111n. and dt•1a111int'> lfr< 

'h'I"' 1''"'''"11· I k tlll'n <'<'llll'arl'' thal l''''iti11n \\'ith hi> 
'"~ a;..:t· pl.111 . Ill' ,,1,crat1<1nal ""111n1imll'nl,, and his pre· 
dl'it'l'll1111nl "dc:1d r«·,· k11111n::" l""i1i1,n. ,.\ ,_:111>d na\·1g:1111r 
:11111,·1pa11·, da11::1·r1n1' , 1wa1;,,ns \\'di hl'l">rt' 1hcy arist'. :

111
d 

:ii\\ :1\, ,l:I\, ";;h,·ad ,,f 111,· "<''"·!." I k i> r1·ady f1H· na,·iga-

111111:;1 t'111~·rt:l'll<'lt'' :11 an\ 1i111c. I k i> int'ft'a>ingly a 
111anat:,·r 111 ;1 , ancl\ .,( rt.;,1111',·l'.' --dl'clrtlll il'. l11t'chanil'al. 

. . I · · · , .. in· "'i1h 
:111d h11111a11 . i\'a' i::au1111 111t•lln1d> and lt't' 1n1qu1 s ' . 
lht· 1yp,· 111' 'T's·,·!. the "''nd i1i1>n,. and the n:i,· ig:~ll'r'' 
'''1wri,·11l'1'. Th,· 11:1,·i::a11 >1' w:.:, thl' n1t•thod> and ll'l'hmqnc> 
h,-,,, 'nilcd 1<1 the ,.,.~sd. it' ,·quip111t'lll. anJ n111di1ions :it 

hand. 

S 
· 1· .... ,.1·t1l n·1,·i.,ati1'n 

. nlllt' 1111p11rtant de111cnt> <l sun''· · :-. 
,·a111111t ht' a.:quirt•d fn1m anv h111lk or instn1cwr. The '''tl'tll'e 

Ill
. · · · 

1 1 .1 11' 11·1\'.1•"llion must 
11a\'1g:1t111n t'an h1· taught. 1111 t 1l' at • · =-' 

he dt•\·dupc·d rn11111·xp1·ricnt'e, 

I 0 I . T)·pc.~ of Na\'igation 

Methods or navication have changed thrnughoul 
history. New methmls otkn enhan.:c lhl' mariner's :ihility 

1
.
0 

1.·0111pkt.: his voyage sat'l'ly and expeditiously. and make his 
joh easier. Ont' of thl' 1110Sl i 111portant judg.nl<!nls lhl' 
navigator must make involves choosing 1he besl m<"thods to 

use. Each method or type has advantages . and 

disadv:u11ag<"s. while none is etkctive in all situalions. 
Commonly recognized types 1lf navigation are listed below. 

Dead reckoning (DR) determines position hy 
advancing a known pnsiiion for courses and 
distances. A position so determined is called :1 dead 
reckoning cDR) position. ll is generally accepted that 
only course and speed determine the DR position. 
CoITccling the DR position for leeway. euJTent 
t:ffe.:1s. and steering e1Tor result in an estimated 

pos ition (EP). 

• Piloting involves navigating in restricted waters 

\\'ilh fr,·qut'nl nr nlllstant dt'h:rminali<•n ,,r p<•si1i1•n 
rdaliw l1> nearby g.1'1'graphi,· anti hydwgraphi,· 

fr:lllll't'S. 

• <:ekstial navi!!alion im"'''":' n:dul'ing. ,·eks1i:1I 

1111·asur1•m,·n1s tak,·n \\'ilh a sextant ''' lines ,,f 
p1,siti11n using ..:aknl:111,rs ''r ,.,,mputcr pn,gr:11n>. ,,r 

by hand \\'ith almanac's and l:lbks '"' using spheri..:al 

1rig1,1111m,·1ry. 

• Radio navigation uses raJi1l '' a\'t'> ''' Je1er111i1k' 
1wsili1'n lhn•ugh a \';iri.:ty of .:k..:tnllli..: Je,·i1·cs. 

• Radar navigation uses radar l<l Jctcrmine the 
distance fn1111 \lr bc·aring 11f 1lbje..:ts \\'llllSl' posi1i1'n is 
kml\\·n. Thi> pn,cess is >cp:1ratc fn1111 radar's use in 

,.,,llisi1'n a\'oidanc·e. 

• Satdlitc navig:1tion use> radii' signal> from 
s:11elli1.:s for determining p1,silit1n. 

Ekt·tninic syst<::ms and imegr:ned bridge c:nnl'epts are 
driving. na\·ig:ilion system planninl!. lntecrated >Ystems 
cake inputs from ,·arious ship sens~rs. ele~tninicail\' and 

:1ul\l111alil'ally ehan the p{lSition. and pnn·ide e~1111rol 
signals required 10 maintain a ,·esse\ on a preset c:nurse. The 
na,·igator b.:eomes a system manager. c:hoosing system 
presets. interpreting system output. and monitoring , -essel 

r<"sponse. 
In practice. a navigator synthesizes different method

o logies into a single integrated system. He should ne,·er 
fed ..:omfortahle utilizing. only one method when others :ire 
also available. Ea.:h method has advantages and 

disadvantages. The na\'igator must .:hoose methods 

apprnpriale lo each situation. and never rely .:omplete \y on 

only one system. 

Wit~l the advent of automated position lixing and 
ele.:tromc c:harts. modern navigation is almost completely 
an e\ec: lronic pro.:ess. The mariner is c:onstantly tempted Ill 
rely solely on elec:troni<' systems. But e lec:lronk na,·ig:ation 
systems are always subject to failure. and the professional 

mariner must never forget that the ~afety o r hi' ,hip and 
new may depend 1rn skills that differ litt le from th11s<'. 
prm:tic:ed g.enerali11n~ agn. Profi.:ictK\ in l'llll\'t'lltlllllal 
piloting and 1·eleslial navig:ni11n remain~ essential. 
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2 INTRODUCTION TO MARINE :'-JAVl<i.-\Tfc >:\ 

102. Phases of Navigation 

Four distinct pha<;es define the navigation prrn:c-''· The 
mariner should choose the syMem mix that meet.\ the 
accuracy requirements of each phase . 

• Inland Waterway Phase: Piloting in narrow cam1b. 
channels. rivers, and e.'>tuaries. 

• Harbor/Harbor Approach Phase: Navigating to a 
harbor entrance through bays and sounch. and 
negotiating harbor approach channeb. 

• Coastal Phase: Navigating within :'ifJ miles of the 
coast or inshore of the 200 meter depth conwur. 

• Ocean Phase: Navigating outside 1he coastal arc:1 in 
the open sea. 

The lla\'i)!alo1 · , p11,1l11111.1ttU1.i.\ 1t·q1111l· 111e111, 111 . I t\ 
interval. and h1' '~'lt"lll' 1t·q1111l·t11l·111' d11tn 111 ... ,, h ph.i · . .
The follcm Ill)! lahk can h<: 11,nl ·" .1 :Tnl·1.1l :·11 11 1.. I• ,1 
scJcclill)! lhe prorer '~'ll"lllf'I 

111/wul 

DI< x 
l'i f111i 111; x 
Ccle,tial 
Radit1 
Ra(far x 
Satellite x• 

/ larh111/ 

:\11111 '"''It 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

( ·,,,/\ ,,,, 

x 
.\ 
x 
:'\ 
x 
x 

( J, , "" 

\ 

\ 
:'\ 

\ 

Tah/1• 102. Tiii' ri•l111inl/\l1111 n/ llw 11111'\ t111d 11/111'"' 111 
11(11 ·i J:O I i1111. • IVitfi S,\ n/111111//nr U\1111; I)( ;/'S 

NAVIGATION TERMS AND CONVENTIONS 

103. Important Conventions and Concept<; 

Throughout the history of navigation. numerous terms 
and conventions have been established which enjoy 
worldwide recognition. The professional navigator. 10 gain 
a full understanding of his field. should understaml the 
origin of certain terms, technique!'>. and conventions. The 
following section discusses some of the important one\. 

Defining a prime meridian is a comparatively recent 
development. Until the beginning of the 19th century. there 
was little uniformity among cartographer~ as to the 
rneridian from which to measure longitude. But it matlered 
little because there existed no method for determining 
longitude accurately. 

Ptolemy. in the 2nd century AD. measured longitude 
eastward from a reference meridian 2 degrees west of the 
canllfY Islands. In 1493. Pope Alexander VI e!otablished a 
line in the Atlantic west of the Azores to divide the 
territories of Spain and Portugal. For many years. cartog· 
raphers of ~h~se two countries used this dividing line as the 
prime mendian. ln 1570 the Dutch cartographer Ortelius 
used the easternmost of the Cape Verde Islands. John 
oavis. in his 1594 The Seaman's Secrets, used the Isle of 
f ez in th~ Canan.es _bec:iuse there the variation was zero. 
f'v10SI manners pat~ little ~llention to these conventions and 
often reckoned their longitude from several different capes 
nd ports dunng a voyage. 

3 
Tue meridian of London was used as early as 1676. and 

0
ver the .years its popularity grew as England's maritime 

inte rests increased. The system of measuring longitude both 
east and west through 180° may have first appeared in the 
rniddle of the I ~th century. Toward the end of that century, 

115 
the Greenwich Ohservatory increased in prominence. 

i::;nglish cartographers began using the meridian of that 

ohserva1ory as a n:fcrcnce. The puhlica11011 hy lht· 
Oh:-.crvatory or the lir,1 British N11111inil ,\/11111111 11 ill 17<>7 
further entrenched (in:l'.nwich a' the prime mendian. An 
unsuccessful at1c111p1 was 111ade in IX I (J 10 e-.1ahli'h 
Washington. D.C . a' the prime meridian for Allleril·aii 
navigators and c.: ;1rtographl'.rs. In I XX-t, the meridian of 
Greenwich was oflicially estahli,hed a' lhl'. prime llK·ridian. 
Today. all maritime na1irn1' have dc)o,ignall'.d the C irecnwich 
meridian the prime meridian. except in a kw cases wherl· 
local rcferl'.nccs arc u-;e<l for cc11ai11 harhor chart:-. 

C harts arc graphic representations or areas of the 
Earth. in digital or graphic rorlll. ror U'iC in marine or air 
navigation. Nautical charts. whether in digital or raper 
form. depict features of part ic.:u lar interest lo the marine 
navigator. Charts have prohahly cxi-.1cd since al lea-.t 600 
B.C. Stereographic ;.md orthographic project ions dale from 
the 2nd century B.C. In 1569 Gcrardu:-. Mereaior puhlishc<l 
a chart using the mathematical principle which now hears 
his name. Some 30 year:- later. Edward Wright puhlishc<.l 
corrected mathematical tahles for thi!-. projection, cnahling 
other cartographers to produce charts on the Mcn.:ator 
projection. This projection is still the most w idely u:-.ed. 

Sailing Directions or pilots have existed since at least 
the 6th century B .C. Continuous accumulation of naviga
tional data. along with inc reased exploration and trade. fc;:<J 
to increased production of volumes through the Middle 
Ages. "Routiers·· were produced in France ahout 1500; the 
English referred to them as "ruuers." In 1584 Lucas 
Waghenaer published the SpieRhel der Zeevaerdt (The 
Mariner·s Mirror), which became the model for such 
publications for several generations of navigators. They 
were known a~ "Waggoners" hy most sailors. 

The compass was developed ahout I 000 years ago. 
The origin of the magnetic compass is uncertain. hut 
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I:'\ I ROl)l ·c r10:--: rn :"-1 :\RINE :'\ :\ \ ' IG:\TION " 

'-• 11 .. l'lllt'll u .. nl 11 111 till' I I th ,t·ntut ~ . .tnd ChlllL''L' 
ll,t\ 1,:.11111, "'"'I tht• 111.H!lll'tlL \1111\j'.l" .II k .t .. t 1h.1l t';1rl~ and 
l''"b.1bh 11111, h t»ll hn ' II \\ .t' 111•1 111111l 1he I :-C(l, 1h.ll I Prd 
f.-d, 111 dnd»pnl .1 1d1.1bk d1 ~ c'.11 .I 111.inm· t'Plllp.1". Till' 
thud ltlkd "'Ill!'·'" bn.11t1t' .. 1.111d.111l 111 lllll<' 

\ arialion "·'' 1111111111k1,11 •11d11111tl thL· 1:-;111 ,·l·11111r~. 
,,ht·n 1 d11i. •nd It.din ln l .111 t'\pn h11"11 111 111.1p 1111,·, ,,r 
'.111.1111•11 111 1lw '-'• •1111; \ll.111llL Dt•\ iali1111".1,11nd,·1"l••1•d 
.1 t k,1, 1 ·'' t'.ll h ·' ' 1lw t'.tt \\ t c11II1 .. . but .1dt'qu.1lt' ,·,1rrt'L' li1>11 
111 ,11111p.1" t't; .,, "·'' 111•l .1'" "11>k until :-.1:111ht'" Fli111.kr' 
d1 ,t1•\t'l<'d 1h.11 .1 H' lltt' .tl 11Pn b.11 t'1•uld 1cdll<'t' L't•rt:1i11 
1 ~ 1'''' 111 t·11111 ' \11,·1 IS-Hl. lln11,h ,.\,11111wmt•1 R11~:tl Sir 
(;""' "'' . \11\ .111d l.1IL'I l.11rd Kt·hm tkn·l1>pt•d 
, ... 1111:10;i11.,0,· or 111111 111.1"e' .ind '111all ma;:nt'h 111 

d 11111n.1tt' 1111"1 111.1;:nL·11c ,·,1n1p:i" c1n 11. 
111,· g) rorompass 11 a' 111.1dt· 11c<·e,,:1r~ ll\ ir11n and 

, 1ed , 111p,, I .l'• 111 h 1u,·au It dn d11ped 1he h:"ic ;:~ n1 .. ,·npt' in 
I S:'\2. :\ 11 :\lllL'l'IL':n1 tElmcr Spt·rr~ I :111d :1 (;aman (:\n,hull 
Kampkl l>Pth dneh>ped ekc1rical !:!) roeomp:i-,e:. in tht• 
eai 1, , ear' 111' the 201h ,·,·111ur~ . Rin;: la": r !:!' n1c11111pas,es 
:iml. 1tn:i1al 1111\ gait' ,·11111pa'"> art• ;:radu:tll) rt·plaei ng. 
1r:tdit1t~11:tl !,!) n1,·11111pa''"'· 11 hik the: magnt•tic n1111pass 
rL·m:1i11' :111 i111pon:int b;i.:l,up de' ieL'. 

The log b l hi.: mariner':. sp..:ednlllt'll'r. l\ lari n..:rs 
orii:inall\ llll'a:.ur,·d 'peed b\ ohservin;: a chip 111' \\'lHld 
p;1;,i l1!! ;lnwn the sidL' ti!' the ,·cssd. Lat..:r tk,·l'lopmcnts 
im:Jut.Jed a w1H>dcn hnard attat·hed toa rcl'l nf linc. Mariners 
111casurt•d speed by tH>ling ho\\' many k1111ts in the line 
unreeled as th..: , hip llHl\'cd a lllt'arnred amnnnt tif time: 
hl'tW<' the 1a111 knot. !'vkchanical logs using e ither a small 
paddle wheel or a rnlating spinner arri\'cd about the middle 
nf tht· 17th century. Th.: iaffrail log still in limited use today 
wa' dcvclnp..:d in 1878. Modern logs use electronic sensors 
or spinning devices 1ha1 induce small clectril' lil'lds propor
tional lll a v..:ssd's speed. An engine rc\'olutinn counter or 
~haft log o t'len measures speed aboard large ships. Doppler 
speed logs arc used on some vessels for very accurate speed 
readings. Inertial and satellite systems also provide highly 
accurat..: speed reading~. 

The Metric Conversion Act of 1975 and the Omnibus 
Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988 established the 
m etric system of weights and measures in the United 
States. As a result, the government is converting charts to 
the metric format. Notwithstanding the conversion to the 
metric system. the common measure of distance at sea is the 
nautical mile. 

The current policy of the National Imagery and 
Mapping Agency (NIMA ) and the National Ocean 
Service (NOSl is 10 convert new compilations of 
nautical. special purpose charts. and publications to the 
metric system. All digital charts use the metric system. 
This conversion began nn .lanm1ry 2, 1970. Most modern 
mari time nations have also adopted the meter as the 
standard measure of depths and heights. However. older 
charts still on issue and the charts of some foreign 
countrie~ may not conform to thb standard. 

Tht' fathom a~ a unit llf kngth 11r depth i, lit' l1bscurt' 
\lfll:!lll. (\hilh1nil1' rL'(\\lrled ;\ Stl\tnding Of lllll!\' than l.()()l) 

r:uhom' in lht' 2nd l'l'nlllr~ B.C. 1-ll)\\' 11ld thl' unit \\':IS lhl'll 
'' u11\..111n,n. '.\1:111) n111dern l"harts arL' still hast·d 1.1n tht' 
f:1lh11111. a:. 1.·1111\ t'l':'illll l\1 the lllelrie s~ Sll'lll n1ntinues. 

The sailings rekr to \'ari11us llll'thmb of 111:uh.:111:1t-
1call~ dett·rminin;: ..-ours.:. distant·c. and pl1si ti11n. They 
ha11.· a hi''''r~ ;1111111~1a:< 11ld a:< 111:1thl'111~1ti1.·:< il:<df. Thak:<. 
I lippardui-. :\apia. \\"right. and 1itht'rs l'\llltribut<'J till' 
r11rnwl:1' that pt•rmil t'lllllJllllati llll tlf l"lllll"Sl' and d1sta111.·e b~ 
plallL'. tra1t•rst' . par:1lkl. middle latitude. l\krcatnr. and 
~rl-.:tl L·in .. ·k sailings. 

1 0~. The Earth 

Th,· Earth is an irr.:;:ular 11hlatl' spht'rnid \a sphere 
llanened at the pl1ks). I\ kasurements 11r its dimensiuns and 
thl' an111un1 ,,r its 11attcning :ire subje1.·1s 111' \!t'l'tks' . 
l h\\1'l'\'L'r, for most n:t\'igatil>nal puq111ses. ass~nnin\! ·a 
sphtTical Earth introduces insignilieant error. The Ear;h. s 
axis of rotation is 1he line ..:nnnecting the north anti south 
geographic poks. 

,\ gr.:al cirele is the line lit' intersec:tilln of a spht'r1.' and 
a plan..: tlm>ugh its center. This is the larg.:st l·ircle that can 
bi.: drawn on a sphere. The shlWlCSl line till tht' surface t~r :l 
sphere h.:t\\·een l\\'O points on the surfat·e is pan or a \!rL'at 
circle. On the spheroidal Earth the shnnest line is called a 
gcodcsic. A great l'irl'lc is a near enough appn1ximation to 

Fixure I 04n. Tile planes <~f' the meridians <If the t><>lar u.ris. 
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a geodesic for most problems of navigation. A small c in.: h.: 
is the line of inter,ection of a sphere and a plane whid1 doc' 
not pass through the center. Sec Figure I 04a. 

The term mer idia n is usually applied to the upper 
branch of the half-circle from pole to pole whid1 pa.,.,c., 
through a given point. The oppo~itc half i' cal led tht: lower 
branch. 

Figure /04b. The equawr i.1 a greal l"ircle midH·ay 
hen1•een !lie pole I". 

A parallel or parallel of lat itude 1 ~ a circle on the 
sur face of the Earth parallel to the p la ne o f the eq uator. 
It connects all point). of equal lat itude. The ec.iuator i.\ a 
great c ircle at latitude 0°. See Figure I 04b. The pole .\ arc 
single points at latitude 90°. All o ther paralle l\ a rc small 
c ircles 

105. Coordinates 

Coordinates of latitude and longitude can define any 
position on Earth. Latitude (L, lat.) is the angular d is tance 
from the equator. measured northward o r southward along 
a meridian from 0° at the equator Lo 90° at the poles. It is 
de<;ignated north ( N) o r south($) to indicate the d irection of 
measurement. 

The d ifference of latitud e ({, DLat.) between two 
places is the angular length of art: of any meridian between 
their para llels. fl is the numerical difference of the la ti tudes 

1f the place~ are o n the same ~ide of the equator: it is the ~um 
of the latitude5 if the places are on oppo~ite side' o l the 
equator. IL may be designated north (N) or south <SJ when 
appro priate . The middle or mid-la t itude ( L m ) between 
two place' on the 'ame ~1de or the equator i~ half the sum 
of their lalllude~. Mid-lautude 1' labeled N or S to indicate 
whethe r it " north or -,outh of 1he eq ua tor. 

The expre\ ;.1<in may re fer to the mid-lat itude of 1wo 
place> on oppo..,ite \ 1deo., o l the equator In thi.. cm.e. it 1' 

cqual 111 h:ill 1hc dJ1k1«nll" hl·l\HTll the ''" " l.1ti11i.k• .11i.I 
take'> the 11a 111l· nl thl· plalr t.111he't l1o1111 lhl· np1.11"1 

l.ongiludt· ( I. I orig.I 1' lht· .111!'111.11 ,1i,1.111u· l•d" •«"II 
thc pr1111c Ille r 1d1.111.111d1he 111l·11d1.111 n l .1 1'"1111 "II th· I .111h. 
111ca, urcd e:l't\'. .11d " ' \1l·,1v .. 11d 111or11 1lw 1>1 111"· 111 ·rr.h.111 
throug h I XO Ii 1' <k'lp1.11l·d ,._"' 1 J r "I ,._.. ,, • \\ • '" 

rnuic;itc tl1e drrec1 11111 111 11i.·."111,·11w11t 
The d iffcn·!l<T of lr111g itud,. 1 l>l.111 ""''"""11 l\o.•• 

place' 1'- the ' h"rt l·t '" ' . 111 1h,· p.11 .dkl 111 till· '111.il ln .1111.:k 
;11 thc pnk het\o.c·en thl· lll t:r1d1 :111' 111 the I \\" pl.""' It fl,.th 
placc'> arc 011 1hc ,;1111<· , 11((- ''-. " ' 111 \H· 11 "' <.r n·nv.1'11 
DI .o j , thc 11111nl·nl·al d 1 I k1l·11, ,. ••I th« I• •11 1· 1111<k "' th•· 1" • • 
place\: ii 1111 nppo-,1tl· " " " ' · l>I " " 1hv nu111c 11, .ii ' u111 
unlc"> th i-, l 0 \ ClT(h I XI I . \o.hv11 ii I \ ir,o 11111111' th.- \ lllll 

The d 1-,1;i11cc hl'l\'- l"l"ll t\'-" 111n rd1.111' .11 .111~ p.11 .dkl •Ii 

latitude. expre.,.,cd 111 d1 , 1;11Jl·,· u111 h. 11 \1 1.dl ~ 11.11111, .ii 111rln. 
io., called dc pa 1· t11 r t· Ip . Dcp.) II ll"Jli l"'l"lil' d1 , l.llll<" 111.uk 

good ca'>I or \\ e'I "'a c ra l1 p1<1nTd ' 11""' 1111<" p•11111 111 

another. II ' nu111cn<.::tl \;il ul· lw111 1T11 ""~ 1"" 111n 1d1.111 ' 
decre~"c' \\ i1h incre:,.,cd Ja11111<k . \•. h1k I l l .n "1111 111c11, .ill\ 
the \<Ullc al any lat 1t11dc . l:11he1 I ll .11, ,, p 111.1~ hl· ""' 1.i.: 11.11cd 
c;i\I C I ~) or we-.t t W J whe11 :1pp1np1 1:tll· 

106. Dis tance on lhc Earth 

J)i-,t;.1111.'.e. a~ Ll'>l.'.ll hy the 11av1)!a l<J1 . ,, 1lw k11µ 11i n l llll' 
rhum b line connel.'.ling 1w11 p lace' Th h 1, a J111c· 11 1:1!..111;: 
the ~amc angle w ith all 111eridi:111'>. Mend1:111' and p:ira lkJ , 
which alo.,o 111;1in ta in COll'>lant true dirl·ct inn' ma) he l·1111 -
'i<lcrc<l 'JlCeiuJ CU~C' or 1hc rhu tnl> Jinc. / \11\ ( llil L"I t lill t llh 

line spira l ~ l<Jwanl the pole. for111 i11g a lo xo.clro m k c tff\'C 
or loxodrome. Set: Figure 10(>. Di\lanl·e ;d onµ the )!rc·:11 

F1J.!,llrl' / Of>. I\ lo.111tlro111e. 
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I . ·1 II" II\" 1'"1111' '' 1.·11,h•manl~ lk,i;:11a11.·d 
' "' " l 1111Ill1. I - . I . I 

. I 1·,,1:111•·" h•I lll<"I J'llfl'<"l''. 1.'l'll'l< t'rlll;! Ill' J.!l'l':ll·l'll'l' ,. l • " . - - I .. 
I I . I . l. ··Ill 'I •'llt• m1n1111.· t•I l:111111dl' tnlrtll \11.1.' n.111111. .l 1111 l ( II l n,.. I 

th• '1;:11111.-.11111·11»1 . . . ·r unit .. r tim1.·. s ll't'd 1S1 ,, I.Ill' t•! lllt•llt•ll. tlf ,h,1.lllt< p<: . 
. I . I I if 'IX""! 1.'l•llllll1•1lh llSt'd 111 

\ "'""' 11-.11.I. Ill' 11111 I • . • ·1·1 • 
. ,1 I na11111.·al nuk p.:r hi•u1. ll 

II.I\ l:,'..lll••ll. ,, .I I.Ill l . . ... I . 
· f I• ··tSO·\li 'll'<'dl11111d11..1t1.lll ,. 'I''""'' 'II 'lll' t'tl o ;11 '.111< < • • . . • • ' I on·r till' 

'IX'<'d h• Ix· i11.1d1· .1!.•ni: till' llllt'll<kd lr'.11. k. Spn<l • I . 
I I 1x·<'d ••I till' '<'''" '"' r t tt J.! l'nullcl cS< )(; 1 I' 1 tr .1.-111.1 ' . . . . • . . . I 

l·.-11•11 .11 .1tt\ ·.··1H'll lllll<'- 11• .-akul.1.11._ spnc ,1111.11.'l' 1•1 till' • ~ I 
l~·t~\l'l.'ll (\\'<> l"''ilit•ll,, 1h\'ldt' Ill' 

111:idl' J.!Oocl tS\ I( ; I ' I 
· l II\. till' tilllt' t'l;IJ'S1.'l .J1,(,1ll.-l' l'l\.'(\\ l't'll till' l\\\I ll<1'1llt>I' 

l'l('l\\l'l'lt lht' l\\\I Jl<1'lllllll'. 

107. 1>in·l'l io11 on th<' E:trth 

. - ,f ,11w Ill •int rl'1;11 i''" to I ) .... ,. ,, till' 11t1'1lltlll l 
11 u 11111 . • • th· ·111··11lar 

. . · . ,, . 11·, C\llfl''.'>~ dtfl't.lll'Hl ,\~ l , ::-

.111t1lht I \,I\ 1,...11. - . . • I' . ·( lll \ISll:lll\' 
t • • fr 1111 .1 rl'll.'r<'l11.t '1r1.1. ll · . 

d 1 I k1\·111.·l· 111 1 q:r1. t' ' • (' ( ' 1 - th. 1t11ri11•11tal 
I I ( ' Hirst' ( 11 t' l 11t•nh "r the ,J11p·, tt'a< · 1 · ' •.• ···I 

I · _ illll'lld1.'ll 111 b1. sl1. ll u . 
I - \ h1 ·It · 1 \'1.'"l' 1' '111.·..-i1t111 111 ' 1. ' - . _ 1 .1 , ·kwi'" 1hrnul!h 

I r l'll l ·,· ln>ltl llllll t 1. l I. . -
<'\J1t'<'"'"i "' ;111;:u ar< 1' • 1. _ 1- -· .1· in thnn1••h tht• 

I I I . · 11 ·1111111<'' llll Ill\. It :-,1(11) . S1ri1.·1h list'<. I tl' tit · · 
1 

I n ··r thl' 
. - . . . I• I 111 ht' 111:1< t' l!lllll I I. 

\\'all'!' 11tll tht' d1r1'l·llllil 11111.m tt - . , ·t". 
. . . I • ·i·•11·111.·d as trut'. 111.10-111. 11.. 

"l'lllllld Till' 1.'lllll'St' " tltlt'll l",.. • . . 
" . . . ti • rdt't't'lll.<' d1rl'1.·1111n. 
1.·u111pa". 11r ;:nd a1.'1.«>nhn;: 1.''. 11 . . . hl' ,in"k rt'sullanl 

Track mack J.!OOd ( I i\l(.l '' I . . "'if ·uTi, .. 11 ·11 
- I f I ·1nrlllf1.' Ill ('llllll I • • • 

dir1.·rtilln fn11tt lht' P"111 " ' ' • ('()\)· . the dirl't'tion 
( • If •Jd\''UICl' ( : IS anyc:i,·1.·n timt'. oursl'I ' • . 

1
. lcourscovcr 

I J . ·r the "H1t1nt .. lilt 
j lllt'tHkd IP ht' nt:ll t' l_!lll I ll\ t "' . , .- ·I· s ]·1st ti:\ 

. . I 'l\VCt'n ·1 \\.SSl . ' . . ground ( ('()(; l is thl' d1rl't'IW1l 't , 1 ·1 dnn 
. . r ' i . 'l line drawn lll • • 

and an LP. /\ l'Ot1rse Ill( ~ ' . . • It ·1 · sometimes 
t• , ll 'I t'<llil 'L S , t:Xtl'ndinl! in 1hc 'irc.:tinn 1 ' - · -. ' th ·r north 

• .. , . . '\11 ·in•'k {Hllll Cl < t:ll!l\'t'n il'nl Ill 1.·xprt'SS a L'OlllSl .Is. • ::-

1rukm1wn 
('un-.·nl 

j 

11r s11u1h. 1hn1ud1 <lW nr I Xll"_ ln this t·asl' it is tksign:t11.•J 
t'<•urs1.· and<' ((:l ;111d should bl' pn>pcrly labdeJ h' inJi«all· 
th« nri;:i1; 1 prdix l and dir1.·c1inn of mcasurcm1.·nt (suffix l. 
Thus. C N.'5''E = Cn \)_\5'' l00ll'' + .'5~). C' ~ 155·'\\' = C'n 
2ll:'" l -'<1ll''. l5Yl. C' S47"E = C'n U .' '' \I Xll'' • 47"l. But C'n 
2(1(1" may b1.· l'ithcr (' NI lJO•'\V \lr C' SXO"\\'. Jq1l'nJing 
up1111 1h1.· t't1n1litillns of thl' pwhkm. 

Trn1.·k (TR I is tht' int1.•n1kd ll\11i1.11ntal dinxti1111 ,1f tr.1,-t'l 
\\'ith ''-'Spt'1.'l h1 1ht' Ea11h. Tilt' ll'nns intl'ntkd 11;1t'k and 

11;Kklinc al\' used ''' indil'att' tht' path 11f intl'ndt'J 11;1\'t'L St't' 
Fio:urt' I 07a. lltl' 1t;1ck «onsists 11f lllll' 11r a Sl'1ics ,1f t'<'Ut):t' 
li111.·s. t'n1m tht' point llf Jq1anun: t11 tht' dcstina1i11n. al11ng 
whkh 1•nt' intl'nds 111 pn>t't't'd. A o:rcat ci1\·k \\'hit·h a wss.:l 
int1.•nds to f11ll11\1· is calkd a grcat-drclc track. tlll1uo:h it 
t'\111sis1s llf a st'ril's of stt;1il_!ht lin1.'s app1\1ximatinl_! a l_!r1.·a11.·irek 

Heading (Hdg .. SH) is the dir1.'t'ti1111 in \\'hi«h a ,.<'ssd 
is p11intt'd at any gi\'t'n m11mcnt. 1.•xprt'ssed as anptbr 
distan«l' frllm 000" d11ckwist' thn1uo:h .'60". It is .:asy t11 
c<1nfosc ht':tding and 1.·ours1.·. Ht'adinl_! 1.'<'llstantly t'hangt's as 
a \'t'ssd ya\\'s back and f1irth acr11ss th.: t'ourst' du« l\1 sea. 
wind. and stccrin;: 1.'ITl'L 

Hearin!! (B. Hrg.l is thl' diret'ti1111 11f 11ne ll'll't'st1ial 
p11int from atl\>thcr. <'Xprt'sscJ as angular distant'\" from 
Ollll" (North! t'l\1ckwist' thmugh 360". When tnt'asurcd 
thmugh l)(l~ 11r IXO" fl\ltll l'itht'r north "r south. it is cal It'd 
hearinl_! angk (Bl. Bt'aring and azimuth are s11m.:til11t's used 
intcrchangl'ably. but th1.' la1tt'r 111llrl' <1L'1.'urately refers t11 tht' 
h11rizontal dircctilln 111" a point on the celestial spher.: fn1m 
a point \111 tht' Earth. A rdati,-c bearing is 111.:asur.:d relative 
to thl' ship's headinl_! from 000" (dead ahead) dot'k\\'ise 
thmugh 360°. How.:ver. it is sometimes cotl\'eniently mea
sured right nr left from 000° at the ship's head through 
180°. This is particularly true when using th.: tahle for Dis 
tanct' of an Oh_ject by Two Bearings. 

De~tination 

I Point of 
Arrh·al 

____ _J 
Figure /07a. Course line. track. track made good. wul /ieadi11g. 

--- ----- ----
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FiJ.:ure I07h. Relath·c· /Jeari11g 

To convert a relative bearing to a true hearing. add the 
true heading. See Figure I 07b 

True Bearing = Relative Bearing+ True Heading. 
Relative Bearing= True Bearing - True Heading. 

108. Finding La titude and Longitude 

Navigators have made latitude observations for 
thousands of years. Accurate declination table~ for the Sun 
have been published for centuries. enabling ancient seamen 
to compute latitude to within I or 2 degrees. Those who 
today determine their latitude by measuring the Sun at their 
meridian and the altitude of Polaris are using methods well 
known to 15th century navigators. 

A method of finding longitude eluded mariners for 
centuries. Several solutions independent of time proved too 
cumbersome. Finding longitude by magnetic variation was 
tried, but found too inaccurate. The lunar distance method. 
which determines GMT by observing the Moon's position 
among the stars, became popular in the 1800s. However. 
the mathematics required by most of these processes were 
far above the abilities of the average seaman. It was 
apparent that the solution lay in keeping accurate time at 
sea. 

In 1714, the British Board of Longitude was formed, 
offering a small fortune in reward to anyone who could 
provide a solution to the problem. 

An Englishman, John Harrison, responded to the 
challenge, developing four chronometers between 1735 and 
J 760. The most accurate of these timepieces Jost only 15 
seconds on a 156 day round trip between London and 
Barbados. The Board. however, paid him only half the 
promised reward. The King finally intervened on 

Harri~on·~ hchalf. and at thc a!!c ol XO yl·;11·, I larn,1111 
receivcd h i~ ful l rcwanl nf £20.00(). 

Rapid chronomctc.:r dcvc.: lop111cnt kd tn thl' prohk111 111' 
dctcrmining chronometer error ahoanl ,Jiip. Tinu: halls. 
large hl;.ick sphcrc~ mountc<l in port in pro1nilll'lll lticatio11,, 
were dropped at the ~ trokc of noon. l'nahlinj,! any ,hip in 
harbor which could ~cc the hall to <letcmiinc chrc>n<>llll'tcr 
error. By the cn<l of the U.S. C ivi l War. tckl,!raph ~i!!nal~ 
were being used to key lime ball~. lhc of rad io ~i!!nab to 
send time ticks to !>hips well offshon: hcg;111 in J<JO~. and 
soon worldwide signal!> wcrc avai lable. 

109. T he Navigatio nal T r ia ngle 

Modem celestial navigators rc<luce their cc lest ial 
observations by solving a navigation a l tria ngle whose 
points are the elevated pole. the celestial hody. and the 
zenith of the observer. The sides or this triangle arc the polar 
distance of the body (codcclination ). its zenith clistancc 
(coalti tude), and the polar distance of the zenith (colatitude 
of the observer). 

A spherical triangle was first used at sea in solving 
lunar distance problems. Simultaneous observations were 
made of the al ti tu des of the Moon and the Sun or a star near 
the ecliptic and the angular distance between the Moon and 
the other body. The zenith of the observer and the two 
celestial bodies formed the vertices of a triangle whose 
sides were the two coalt itudes and the angular distance 
between the bodies. Using a mathematical calculation the 
navigator "cleared" this distance of the effects of refraction 
and parallax applicable to each altitude. This conectccl 
value was then used as an argument for entering tht: 
almanac. The almanac gave the true lunar distance from the 
Sun and several stars at 3 hour intervals. Previou~ly. the 
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11.i\i··.it.•I h.1d ,l'I h1' \\,11,h Pr dtnknl 11- <'n 111 .ind 1.11<' 
\\llh lh<' 1 .. ,.t1 lll<',111 11111l' dc1<·111111ll'd h~ l'1.'il''l1;il 

"'"''1, .1111111, I h•· t.1,.il 111c.111 111m· ''' 1lw ".11d1. p111po:rh 
, , •i 1<· ... 1nl. .ippltcd '" lill' ( ;, n·ll\\ 1d1 111<'.lll 111110: 11h1.1i11o:d 
1111111 lh<' lun.11 .J1,l.lll1.'<' Pl"<'I' .1111111. !!·1\1' lite l1111;:11mk-. 

I h,· ,.il,ul.1111111, 111\111\nl \\l'll' ll'.!11111, l·c\\ manill'r' 

, ,,11 1d "''' c 1hc 111.111).:k 1111111 :--.11h.1111d ll1>\\ ,111ch J'llbh,hnl 
hi- ,1111plil1nl 11wlhlld 111 ISll2 111 /l1<' -' " 11 : \lllc'l'h'<lll 

/ 111/f I I• 1t/ \ 11\ t1.,•flf1 1I 

l<td1.1l•k l'h1111111111<'1<·1, " 1.·1 c• ,I\ .ul.1hk b~ I SOO. hul 1h,·1r 
l11t!lt ,·1 1'l p1n·l11drd lhl'll J!l.'11\'1.il ll'l° .1h1>.11d 11111'( ,111p'. 
I 1:,,\ C' n. 1111"1 11.1\ 1J!.1h•1' could ckl<' l lllllll' 1hc1r l1m;:i1mk 

11, 11u! l\i>\\dll<h·, 1m·1i111d Thi' l'11111111a1<0d ilw lll'l'd fpr 

p.u .iikl ,.11l11tt: .111d lhl' h"l 11111<' .1"1><1.t1nl "1th 11. Tahk' f11r 
th<· Jilll,11 d1,l:tlll'l' "''1111011 \\l'rl' 1.·;11T1c·d Ill 1hi.: :\111l'rican 
n;ni111.·.d .ilntan.1<' 1111<' 1ho: 2tll h l't:llltll') . 

t 10. Tht• T inw Sight 

Th<" 1ho:11r' ,,r 1ho: tinw i;ight had hi.:cn kmn\ n 111 maih-

• 
" 

~ .. :·~':'_, 

~ 

~ 

l 
'gio~---\-

1 

\ 

/ 

Tuskor tight 

·: 

\ 

. \ 
I 

'· ~ 

I 

cmatK1a11' ,j11.:c 1he dc\·c1<1pmcnl <'f spheri«al u·igont111K0 try. 

hu1 no1until1lw ,·hm1wmi.:1cr was d<'\ i:: lnped ,·,1uld ii be us<'d 

In man111.·1~. 

The 11111e siglu us1.·d 1he modern 11:l\·iga1ional triang.k. 

Th.: 1.'l•tk1.·lina1i11n. 11r pnlar <li~tancc. 11f tlw boJ~ c1.,uld he 

dc1t·m1in1.·d rw111 lh<' almanae. T lw 1cni1h disl:ltll'C 

t1.'l•:1llill1del \\;t~ 1klermine<l by 11bscn·:ui11n . If the 

cnl:niwdc wnc knl1wn. three sid1.·s 11f lhl' triangle 11·(T<' 

:I\ ail:tbk. Fr11111 1h1.·s,· 1h1.• 1111.•ridi:m angk ll'a~ n1111putcd. 

The· c·nmpariMllt 11f this ll'ilh the Grcc'U\\ ich h,,ur angk fn,m 

1lw almanac yiddcd 1hc h111g.itudc. 

1111.· 1i1111.· sigln was 111atl1c111:11i1.·ally sound. hut llw n;11·igat,,r 

11 as llllt :tl\\'ays aw:U\.' that tht' longitude dctt'nnincd 11 as ,,nl~ as 

a.:nn:lll' ;i, lh<' btitudc. :md tngcll1cr lh1.'y mcn:h· fonnt'<l a tx'int 

,111 ll'hal j, knoll'n tnda\· :ts a line of position. If the ,1bsc'r.t'd 

hod~ \las 1ltl the p1imt· ,·e1ti.::tl. the line o f po~ition r.111 north and 

south am.la small emir in lati tude ge111.·1~11l~ had link cffe1.·1 on 

till' l11ngi1udl'. But ll'hl'n th.: body ll'as «\\ls« tl' the meiidi:m. a 

small cm1r in btitudc pmduced a large e n\1r in longi1udc. 

\ 

POSITIONS OBTAINED FROM 

THE THREE ASSUMED LATIT\JDES 

' ., 

10' 

52• 

50' 

40' 

20' 

I 

'-~~~.0~.~~-3T0-.~~-20r•~~-,,0-,~~-,6-.~~-5r0-,~~~~r,~~-.~-.~~~20-,~~-lr0.~~--.5r'~__J 10' 

/ 

Figure 110. The.fir.1·1 celesrial li11e <~{position. ohtc1i11ed by Capwin Thomas Sumner i11 1837. 
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The line of position by celestial observation wa~ un

known until discovered in 1837 hy 30-year-old Captain 

Thomas H. Sumner. a Harvard graduate and son of a United 
States congressman from Massachusetts. The di~covery of 

the "Sumner line:· as it is sometime~ called, was consid
ered by Maury ''the commencement or a new era in practi<.:al 

navigation." This was the turning point in the development 
of modem celestial navigation techniyue. Jn Sumner·~ own 

words, the discovery took place in this manner: 

Havin1: sailed from Clwrleston, S. C .. 25th Nm'<'lll

ber, 1837. bound to Greenock. a series of he1w1· 1o;al1's 
from the Westward promised a quick pa.1sll1o;e: afto· flll.u
ing the Azores, the wind prevailed from the So111lnnml. 

with thick weather: ajier passinx Lonxitude 21° W. no nh

servatirm was had until near the lam/; but so1111dingr 11·en' 

had not far, as was supposed.from the edxe of rhe /Jank. 

The weather was now mnre boisterous, llnd 1·e0· tliid:: 

and the wind .will Southerly; arrivinx abo111 111id11i1o;lit. 
17th December, within 40 miles. by dead reckoninx. tf 

Tusker liJ:ht: the wind hauled SE. tn1e, nwkinx the Irish 
CO(l.~/ a lee shore; the .1-hip was then kept close to rhe wind 

and several tacks made to preserve her pn.l'ition /IS nellrly 

as possible until daylixhr; when nothing hei11g i11 sixht, 

she was kept on ENE under short sail. with hl't11'Y xales; 

at about 10 AM an altitude tlthe Sun was oh.W'n:ed a11d 
the Chronometer rime noted: hw. having run .1·0 far ll'ith

out anv observarirm. it was plain the Latitude hy dead 
recko~ing was liable 10 error, and coukl 1101 he entirely 

relied on. Using, however. this Latitude. i11 findinx rhe 

Longitude by Chronometer. it was /<Jund 10 put the shtjJ 
I 5' of Longitude £.from her position by dead rl'<"koning; 

which in Latitude 52° N is 9 nautical mile.I'; thi.1' .l'eemed to 

agree tolerably well with the dead reckoninx: bur feelinx 

doubtful of the Latitude, the observation was tried with a 
Latitude JO' further N, finding this placed the ship ENI:.: 
27 nautical miles, of the f<nmer position, it was tried 

again with a Latitude 20' N of the dead reckoning; rhi.1· 
also placed the ship still.further ENE, and still 27 nautical 

miles funher; these three positions were then seen to lie 
in the direction of Small's ligh1. It rhen al once appeared 
that the observed altitude must have happened at all 

rhe three points, and at Small's light, and ar the ship, 

at the same instant of time; and it followed. that 

Small's light musr bear ENE, if the Chronometer 
was right. Having been convinced of this truth, the 
ship was kept on her course. ENE, the wind being .\'fill 

SE .. and in less than an hour. Small's light was made 
hearinf: ENE 112 E. and close aboard. 

In 1843 Sumner published a book. A New and Accurate 
Method of Findin11. a Ship ·s Position ar Sea by Pro1ection 

on Mercator 's Chart. He proposed ~olving a ~ingle time 
sight twice. u~ing latitude~ somewhat greater and somewhat 

less than that arrived <:il hy dead reckoning. and joining the 

1wo position~ obtained to form the line of po~ition. 

The Sumner melh<>d rnp111nl lhl' ,,.11111 .. n .. 1'"'"'11111<" 

sights 1ooh1a111 e:1eh linl· "' 1""111<•11 \l.111~ .,J.fc·1 n.1'.1;·.11••1' 

preferred not lo dra'' lhl· l111e·, 11n 1lw11 d1.111' . h111 '" It' 
their p<1'ition ma1hc111alll·al l~ h~ a ml'th11d '' h1d1 \1111111<'1 
had ;d~o devi~ed and 111dudnl 111 !11, h1H11,, I h" ",,, .1 '" 
diou~ hut popular flr"Cl·dure 

111 . Navigational Tahll·\ 

Spherical 1rig11nc•ml·lr} "the I""'' 1111 "'"' orq• "'"'~ 
navigational triangle. and 11111tl ah11111 X<J ~""1' ·'!"' 1hc 
naviga!Or had no l°IH•ll:C- h111 111 "'he· e·.11:h 111.111;•11· fl\ 

tcdiou~. manual comp111a111111,. 

Lord Kclvi11. generally com1dnnl 1hc lalhn 11! 1111 ~kill 

navigation;il method,, exprl'\'>1.:d 111lL'l"l''' 111ahex11,, ••I 1;1hlc' ''1th 

which a navigator c.:011ld ;1\·1 >id 1ed11>t1' In~· >IH •111e·111t· "1lt11 io >11' 

However. !-.olving 1111.: 111a11y lh1>11'a11d' 111 1n;111i: le·, Ill\"" nl 

would have made the projcl·I l•M• L·n,tl) . C'111111"""" li11;1ll~ 
provided a prac:lic.:al 111ca11~ of prL·pan11~ lahJc, I 11 11> 11, 1hc Iii'' 
volume of /'J1h. Nn. 2 I./ wa., mad.: avai l;ohlc·: falL·r. l'uh. :--;, • 2·1'1 
wa.' provided for air 11;iviga11>r'. /'11/i. ,Vu. ::::•1. Sight ffri/111 11011 
Tahlesj(n· M"ri1w Nm·ig"tinn. ha' rqilaL·l'<l /'11/i . .\'11 .! / ./ 

Elcc.:tronic.: c.:alculator' :1rl' grad11all) 1l·pl:1n111.: 1l1c 

tahlc~. Scientific c.:alc:ula111r' with 1ng111111111L'lrll' 11111«111111' 
can ea!-.ily "olvc 1h.: navigational 1ria11glc. ;\a,· 1~a111111al 

calculator~ readily "'Ive c.:cle"lial 'igJu, and p<·rl11rn1 :1 
variety of voyage planning l'unc.:tio11'. lhi11g a cak11la1ur 

generally give" more accurate line' "r f1'"itie111 hL'C.:all'l' i t 
eliminate~ the rounding error!> inherent in 1ah11lar in'(JL'l'lio11 
<tnd interpolation. 

1 12. Development of E lectro n ic Navigation 

Perhaps the first appli1.:atio11 ol' clcc1ro11iL·, to 

navigation involved sending te legraphic: time ~ig11ah in 
1865 to check chronometer error. Tran!-.mitting radio time 
s ignals for chronometer 1.:hec.:ks dates to I lJO-t. Radio 

broudcash providing navigational warnings. hq!un in I 'J07 

hy the U.S. Navy Hydrographi<.: Oflice. helped inc:rca"c thl' 
safety of navigation at sea. 

By the latter part of World War I the directional 

properties of a loop antenna were -;uccessfully used in the 

radio direction finder. The first radioheacon was installed in 
f 921. Early 20th century experiments hy Behm and 

Langevin led to the U.S. Navy's development of the fir!>! 

practical echo sounder in 1922. Radar and hypcrholic 
systems grew out of WWII. 

Today. e lectronics tou<.:hes almost every aspect of 
navigation. Hyperbolic systems, satellite sy!-.tems. and 

electronic c.:harts all reyuire an increasingly sophistic:ateu 
e lectronics suite and the expertise to manage them. The:--c 

systems ' ac<.:uracy and ease of u~e make them invaluahlc: 
assets to the navigator. but there i" far more to u!-.ing them 
than knowing which hullon!-. to push. 
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l"\TRODl"CflO~ TO '.'-1:\RINE N:\ VIGATION 

1 1 _,_ I h-' t·l11i1111t·nt 11f lb clar 

\ . I (<)( I.I l ;,·nn:nt l"nt:lll<"<"I' \\l"R" <'\(ll"rimcntinl,'. . 't .11 \ ·'' . .. . . 

. ·I . I . In ('I'' 1" '' :\mcri<·an '<'t<"llltsl,. "tlh tl"lk<'ll'< r.11 111 "·"'' -- . . 
I. 1 1 1 . 1 t · y, >llll" 1<·,1t11t: a ,,1m11um1-I )J :\ 1 111~ 1 .1~ 11r .m1 .u ,..._ · . . 

. 1 111 . "\ t\ ti ·\tn:r.tft Rad111 I ~1hor.1tt11) · ll•'kd c1lu•n '''ll Tll .1 " .. ' . . 

,;,,,111.11;1111' lit lht· ''~11:1(, '' lwn 'ht('' (':t"t"d lx·i~~<"<"ll ,1a1'.'~n' 
" n ' ' 'l""'tr ''"'''••I llll" 1'11h•111a,· Rt\t"r. In 1•>.,:-> lh<" Bn~,,~t 1 

, r· I tr 111 l<H/ ilw l 'SS l.t"af\ 1<•,tcd !ht' l11-s1 hc..·~.tn \\\ll" tm .H. . . . · .· . 

· . 1 1 1-11 ·md Ill (<).t() i ·nncd S1:11t·, and B111"h ' l' t \!Piil!... • l • • ' . 

• • 1 1 · .. 1111t>11ll"d 1hc."1r """ 111 ' . \\'lll"n tlw Bri11,h n•wakd lh<" ' "·1l·nt,,l, . T 
'I . 111 till" muhtl':I\ ii\ 111ai:11,·m1n dt"\l"l111x·d h~ J. · pnnn 1 < • • · · • I · 

11 1 ·\ 11 lln,11 ·111hc l 'niwr,il\' 111Btmtlll;!1a111 m lhndall an1 · · · · · · . 
1 ,~ \•>. Jllll'f<l\\:tH' radar lx·l'allll" p1~1~·11l':tl. ."1 11>.t:-. a~ l~I.'" d1.'~<" 

· 11\\" 1· II 1-11hr hl"<"lllW ;l\·;ulahk h1r n•nllll<r1:t.ll usc. 111 \\ 111' l .1 . . • . 

l l -'. l>t-n•lopmt•nl of llypnholk Radin :\id~ 

· I , 1, ·1·l,11l .11· ,,·,1t·mo; '''<"t'l' d<""<"h'l'l"d h<•t:innin!! \ :trt\\ll' l . l . . . .. - - • -. 

· ·I I \\"tr 11 Tht»<' "'<"rt" 11tll!!n"'·1h, t1f th<' Bn11sh (11:1: 1n\\t11 1 • · • • • 

1.,. ·lt1J'l"d 1" hl'lp hPmh<'t'' na,·1 ~atc." 10 and lrom ''''"111. 1<< I 
· · · 111, l\'l"I' 1'. 11n•1lc. I .nr;m :\ \\':1, d1'\'<'l111k'< ;i, ;1 

Jhl" IJ' 1111"11 • I • • • • • " • • • •' • 

.. , . 111·1ri n,· n:t\'lt:al11111,\·s1<·m. I h1' " ·" tcpl.t<nl h~ loll!! · I ·I ll~\. • ~ . 

• • · 111"tl<' I 111"111 (." S\'Sl<"lll dl"1lhn«·d 1hn1u!!h1>tll lhl' Jtltll'c.' :Ill • . • . . . • . -

mudi ,,r th<' wt1rlJ. Yariuus slwrt r:mgl" and rl"g'.''nal 
hyp<·rbulk syst<'ms han· been de,·ek,~1.l"J by . p:1\';1te 
industn· ftir hydn>;!raphic sur\'cying. <'llslwrc t:K1hlll"S 
pl1si l it,;1in~~ and !!t.'1\l't'a1 lla\'i~ation . 

115. Other Ekl·t ronk S~·stcms 

Tlw unJl'rlYin!! <'llll<'<'PI that kd ''' d<'\'l'l<1pml"nt ,,f 
sal<'llill' na\·ig:Hi11n-dates tn 1957 and thl' tirst laum:h 11f an 
anifil'ial satl"llill' int\\ <lrhit. The' first systl'm. N . .\ \"SAT. has 
h<'<'n rq'la<'<'d by lhl' for nwrl" a1.·curall" and widl"ly aYaibbk 
<: lohal Positioning S~·stcm (GPSl. whid 1 has r<'l'<1lu
li1•ni11.·d all aspc'<' IS nf na,·igati1lll 

·111<• liN im•rtial n;1Yigation s~·stcm ''"L' 1.kwlnped in 
1 'l42 f,,r US<' in th<' V2 missik hy lltl" Pcc11<•mtind<' gn1up undt'r 
1h1.· ka<krship 1,f Dr. \\"l"mha Yon Braun. 111is systl"m used ti\\' 
2-d<'gn:1.•-11f-fn:l"d11m gyl\>s1.·n1x·s and an intl"graling a<"<."<'kr
nnll'll'r ''' del<'nninl" th<' missik Yekil."ity. By thl" l"nd 1>f \\'t,rld 
\\'ar 11. lli<' Pl"<"l11."mundl" grnup had dl"\'l.'11.1pcd a slahk platfonn 
,,·ith llu\"<' singh>dl"gt\"C·<lf-lwl"dnm gy1\lS1.'<'pl'S ;md ;u1 
int<'g1~1ting al'1.·ell"r\1ml"ter. In 195~ an inl"t't.ial naYigali1'n system 
was usl"d ln ttaYigatc Ull' LISS 1\'auri/11s undt'r l11e ice to lltl" 
Nt111h Pnk. 

NAV IGATIO N ORGANIZATIONS 

116• (;on ·r nnwntal Rollo 

Na,·i;!ali11n t1nly a g1.•1wrati1111 ago w;1s an imkpl"ndcnl 
. • 1.·arricd 11ul hy lhe n1arinl"r without 11u1sidc )ft>L~'."o~. 

I . . . 'llll'l'. With l'llmpass anu charts. sextant and 
'
1
''

1
'
1
• 1 . 1 . '· · 1 •icr hl' cuuk llld<'pl"n1kmlv tr:l\·l"l any\\' ll"rc 111 ·hrllnnn 1. · . . . · . · . . 

' .1 I Th.: 111.:r1.•astn!! us.: nl ck..:1rnn11.· nav1ga11on I . \\'Ill l . - -1 
K . ll'l' llla<k th<' na,·igator dl"pl"ndent on many factors ·yo;tcnis • · G . . . 

s · . , Jfr.; c11ntn1I. 11\Vcntml'nt organ11.a11ons I und. 
nutstd~ . id rl"!!Ulall" satellit..:s. Lnran. and olh.:r ek 1.·tronil' ·r·Jll" .11 • 
op~ ' : (lovcrnml"nls a rl' inncasingly inn1lv.:d in 
·ystcms. h I f' - I ~ · . 1f \'c:ssl"l mlweml"nls I mu!! 1 lra I 1c contro . '" l;tlJJlll I . . • . 

•~e-11 
. • d rc!!ulat..:d ;irca~ . U111.krs1and111g thc govern-. ·t ·111s ,111 • . . . . . 

sy~ \i1 roll" in supp11r11ng. and rcgula1111g nav1gatwn 1s 
rncnl . ii·t·uit 10th..: manner. In the U111ted States. there . . II)' nnpl • . . . 
vit.i lier of official organ17.al10ns which support the 

•• 1 nutll · '" 1 ar..: • . 1- nwi"ators. Some have a poltcy-ma,.;,rng rn e; · •rest:-. 11 • e- . . . 
intc 1 ·id and operate.' nav1gat1on systems. Many 
ther' iui · . · · · · 0 

. '. , ·itions have s11mlar organ1zat!llns perlonrnng ·1n111m: 11• . . 11
.
1
' . 1. 1 ·tinns. International orga111zalmns also play a similar ur L 

· ,· 1-1c·1111 mil"· sign • 

117_ The Coast and C:eodetic Sun'!.')' 

- l l s ( "wist and Geodetic Survey was founded in 1 he ·· · ' · ' · .. 
1807 whl'n Congress passed a r~s11h_ni11n authon~1'.1~ a 

f. thl" coast. harbors. outly111g 1slamb. and llshmg survey t> · • . 
b· ib of the United Stales. President Thoma~ ktlerson 

'
11 

· I 1.: ·r·'i 1nnd H·1sslt'r ·1 Swiss immigrant and appo1nk'l c u ' ' · · • ' 

prof<'ss.ir l>f math<'lll<ll i<·s at \Vest Point. lht' lirst Dirt'..:tor 1,f 
thl" ··survey of th<' Coast." The sun·l"y ht',·ame the "Coast 
Surv<"y" in 1836. 

The apprna..:hes to Nt'\1· York were the first sections of 
thl" coast ehartcd. and from thert' the work sprt'ad nonhward 
and southward along the eastern St'ab11ard. In 18.t..t the work 
was expanded and arrangements made to simultaneous!\· 
chart the gulf and east coasts. Investigation of tid~l 
l"1mdi1ions began. and in 1855 the first tables of tide 
predktions wert' published. The C:tlifornia gold rush 
necessitated a survey of the west coast. which began in 
1850, the year California be..:ame a stale. Coast Pil;>ls. or 
Sailing Direcrio11s. for the Atlamil" coast of the United 
States were privately published in the fina half of the 19th 
cemury. In 1850 the Survey beg.an acrnmulaiing data that 
led lo federally produced Co11s1 Pi/ms. The l 8ll9 Pacific 
Coast Pilot was an outstanding contribution 10 the safety of 
west coast shipping. 

In 1878 the survey was renamed "Coast and Geodetic 
Survey." In 1970 the survey became the "'National 01.·ean 
Survey:· and in 1983 it became the "National Ocean 
Service:· The Office of Cha11ing. and Geodetit· Services 
a<·enmplished all charting. and geodetic funl"tion~ . In 1991 
the name was <"hanged back to tht' original "Coast and 
Geodetic Survt'y:· organized under the National Ocean 
Service along with several other environmental ofti..:es. 
T\1day il pnwiJes tht' rnarint'r with the chart~ and coast 
pilots of all waters or the United States and its possession:.. 
and tide and tidal current tables for much of the W\,rld. It~ 
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CHAPTER3 

NAUTICAL CHARTS 

( 'HART FllNDA~IENT..\LS 

JOO. lh·linit i o11.~ 

:\ naulkal l'h:tr l rq1rol'llt' p;1r1 tif lhl' splwril·;d l'arth 

1111 a planl' 'urfac·l'. It ,l\P\\'' wall'r tkpth. the sl'.1>rl'i111l' tif 

:ul1;i,·,·111 land. pn1111inl·nt t11pt1;:raphic kallll'l'S. a1'.b It> n;l\ -

i::a111111. and 111hcr na\·i;::11i11nal i11fonna1io11. It ts. a wnrk 

:;rt·a on "hil'it lhl' na\'i_;!alt>r pit>!> <.'tiurscs. ascc·rta111s pt>Sl-

111111,. alld ,·kw' lhl' rl'la1 i11n:-:hip of 1hc ship Ill thl' 

'lllTt1l11ldi11:: area. 11 as'i''' thc· na,·iga1t1r ill a\'t1itl111g tla11-

" ., .• ·111.f ·ir;·i\'ill!! sakl\' al his tb:ii 1w1it1n. -"" .. . .. . .. . . 
• Ori!!i1wll\' h;111d-tlrawn on shl'c.'pskin. 1raditit>nal naull-

,·at l'ita;,, ha·,·c ft1r ;:cncra1ions bt't'n prin1cd un papcr. 

Elt•t·tronil' charts c1111sisting of a digital data base ;ind ''. 
· . . . ·1r • ,-,1 11sc ·111d ·m.: rc11lal·in!! 11apl'r charts d1>pl:1y s~ sltlll · ' · ' • . .- _. . . 

aboard ntany ,·c:-::>l'b. t\n l'lcc1ro1lll' chart " m>t "111pl~ ,1 

tli.,iwl ,·crsitllJ t1fa paper chart; it i111rntlucc:-: a nc"· na\'lga-

l."' •tli•it!ol11"Y wi1h capahili1ics and li111itation:-: ,·cry 1011 llll ' "'· 
tli fkrl'ilt rrolll papl·r chart:-:. Thc ck:,·trnnit: chart is 1hc ~l·gal 

- I t 11· 111 .. 1n11l'r chart if it 111c.:ts ccrtain lnt.:rna11onal cqu1va l'n t ~ • . . _ . , . . . 
Maritirnc Organi1.atm11 spt'l' il1L'at1ons. Scc Chapt1:1 14 lor '1 

I 't . . 11·,.L·11ssion of electronic t:harts. comp t: c • · · · . 
Should a marine accitlcnt ocn1r. the nautical chart in. 

use at ihc 1i111.: lakes on legal s ignificam:e. ln cases of 

d ·11., collision. anti other accidents. char1s become groun 1 ,,.. • . 

critical n:nirds for reconstructing the event and ass1gn111g 

liability. Charts used in reconstructing the inddent can alsn 

have tremendous training value. 

301. Projections 

Because a cartographer cannot transfer a sphere t.o a 

!lat surface without distortion. he must project the surtace 

of a sphere onto a d evelopable surface. A developable su~
face is o ne that can be llattened 10 form a plane. This 

· k ·1 · cha rt · t " 11· po·1nts on the sur-process 1s · nown 's prOJCC ion. • . 
face or the sphere are projected from a single p01nt. the 

projection is said lo be perspective or geometric. . 

As the use of electronic charts becomes increasmgly 

widespread. it is important to remember that the same car

tographic pri1ll'iples that apply 10 paper charts apply to their 

depiction on video screens. 

JO.:?. Sdn·ting a Projl'ctinn 

Ead1 prnjet:ti1111 has ,.l'rtain prcferahk fcatur .. ·s. H•>\\'
ewr. ;1s Ilk' ar .. ·a nwerL·tl by thl' chart hcL·11mcs '111alkr. the 

diffL'rl'lll'C~ hL't\\·l·en \'ari11us prnjel·ti1111s bL'L'\1111<.· kss m>
til.·cahk. On thL' larg .. ·st Sl'ak d1art. such as 11f a harh11r. all 
prnjL'l'ti1111s arc pra,·til·ally idelllil·al. S11me 1ksirahk pn>pcr-
1i .. ·s ,,r a prnjc,·ti11n arc: 

I . TnK' shape 11r physical fcaturt's ., 
C\HTCL't angtllar rcla1ionships 

>. Equ;il ;trl'a (RL•prcsl'nts areas in propt'r pniponil111sl 
4. C1111sta11l scak ,·;tlucs 

5. Great circks rcprcsL'1Hed as straight lines 

Ci. Rhumh lines rcprl'st'ntcd as maight lines 

StllllL' of 1hcse propertit's are mutually e\.dusi,·e. Fnr 
cxampk. a singk projt'L'tion cannot he hnth confom1al and 
equ;il area. Similarly. hmh great circles and rhumb lines t:an

nol be represen1cd on a single projection as straight lines. 

303. Types of Proje('tions 

The type of developable surface t11 whit:h the spherical 
surface is transfe1Ted determines the projection· s dassi fica
tion. Further dassitication depends on whether the 
projection is centered o n the equmor (equatorial). a pole 
(polar). or some point or line between (oblique). The name 
of a projection indicates its type and its prinL·ipal features. 

Mariners most frequently use a Mercator projection. 
classified as a cylindrical projection upon a plane. the cyl
inder tangent along the equator. Similarly. a projection 

based upon a cylinder tangent along a meridian is called 

transverse (or inverse) Mercator o r transver se (or in
verse) orthomorphic. The Mercator is the most t:ommon 

projectio·n used in maritime navigation. primarily because 
rhumb lines plot as straight lines. 

In a simple conic projection. points on the surface of 
the earth are transfe1Ted to a tangent L'one. In the La mbe rt 
('Onformal projection. the cone intersects the eanh (a se
cant t:one) at two small circles. In a polyconic projection. 
a series nr tangent cones is used. 

In an azimuthal or zenithal projection. point~ 1111 the 
earth are transfen-ed directly to a plane. lf the origin of the 
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CHAPTERS 

PILOTING 

DEFINITION AND PURPOSE 

81111. Int rodul"tion 

l'il•>tim: inn•IH'' navif;ttin;.: a wsSl'I in 1\:strk1eJ_ ,,·;1te1~ 
and li\inf ii' 1,.1,itilin as l'l\'l'iSl'ly as J~>ssil~k· '.It lreque1~t 
inlcr\'ab. ;\h>r\' ,1, than in 11thl'r phases 1>f na\·1gat11~n. pmp.:r 
prl·par.1t i1>n and at!l·nti11n t1> detail at\: im1x111ant. ll.11s d~apt~r 

·11 1· ·11 · ·1 11"1ll1till" ll1l'tlHXlnl1>!!\" dl'Sl!!nl'd 111 cllsllrl th.II \\' I \ l~l. !'\~ ' :- .. • ... . _ , 

pnx:edrn\'' ;H\' l·anil'd nut safdy and ett1~·1cntly. lli:se 

I . :11 ··it"\" 1·~1r11 ,·.•ss·•I to wssd ac.:nnlm!! to the skills JlrlX.'l'l lll"l.'S \\I \, • " ' " '' ' . • . . 

I .· · 1· 111 • 111'11llill" 1l•·1111 It is thl' n:s1x1ns1h1htv 11! am cnmrx 1s1111111 1 > c "' • · . , . . • . 

I · t · Ill ··l1nose the rnKedUl\:S arpJrcahk lll hts ll\\ n t w na\'t!!:t n1 - · . 
· · - 1 tr.1·111 till' 11ilotin" ll':un in tht•ir l'Xecut11m. and 111 

:.llll:tllllll. (l ' "' 

l'nsiu·t· ihat duties a1\' t·:u1icd out pm11<:rly. . 
·nicst' pnx.·t•dur\'S :II\: w1i11cn ptim:mly fr'.1111 the 

. 1.111. 1111-11·1.11.,, 11.1v1· ,,.1111r \\'itl1 s1>111e notes 1111.:lmkd 
p.:r~p.:cll\'l' n c • J '. ,,. • .• .' . . .. • .. .. . • 
where ci,·ilian proc.:cdures nught 1.htfl'r. llus sci ol pn.X:t:dun:::s rs 

. 1 .. 11·1z, 111 .. dnncc.: of emir and 111:tx11mze salety 
des1gne1 to n11n11 ·" - · 
nf 1he ship. . . 

11 ·1· 1-1v1"0·1tion te·un will nearly always consist of 1e 1111 1t:U)' I • e-' ' . • . . 

I Pl~ th·m ·ire ·1v·1ilable to tl1e c1vilr:m navigator. s\!vcra 1uorc J'><:O "" ' .. ' ' . 

Tl I. tli. ··i· .. 1·1i"ii1 navioator must su·eamlrne tl1ese 1ei<: on:. c - ' ' e . . 
pnx:edu1<:s. eliminating . ce11:~in steps. domg only what is 
essential to keep his ship in sale water. . 

The navigation of civilian vessels will tlleretore P'.·oceed 
c.liflerently tlian for rnilitaiy vessel~. For exwnple. while tlle 

·1· ·o·itor mi••ht have beanng takers stauoned at tlle mi ll:try nav•e• e- • . . . . • 
. the bridoe wmns for taking snnultaneous gyro repeater~ on o o· 

be:uings. th,· l.'i,·ilian na\'ig:ll11r must often take :md pll'l them 
himsdf. While the military nm·igawr will ha,·e a be:uing b<:>ok 
and snmelllll' to recl1rd entries for eal.'h fix. tlle cj,·ilian na,igatl1r 
wi ll simply pl11t the be:uings on tl1e chw1 :t~ tlley are taken :md 
nnt n;:,·1ird them at all. 

tr the ship is equipped witl1 ;m ECDIS. it is reasonable for 
the na\'igator to simply monitnr the pr\lgress of tlle ship along 
the dinsen tr.tl.'k. ,·isually ensu1ing tl1a1 the ship is pmceeding as 
desi1\:d. chei:king tl1e compass. sounder :md other indil.'ators 
only l1Ct:asirn1ally. If a pilot is aboard. as is often tlle .:a.~e in tlle 
most r\:stri,·ted of waters. his judgement l.'Wl generally be relied 
LllJl.111 explil.'itly. forther easing tl1e \\'Ork.load. But should tlle 
ECDIS fail. tl1e na\'igator will ha\'e 10 rely on his ski ll in tlle 
manual and time-tested pmcedures discussed in tllis chapter. 

\Vhile :u1 ECDlS is tl1e legal equivalent ofa paper chart and 
c;m be used •l~ tlle ptimary plot. :m ECS. (non-ECDlS compliant 
electronil.' ch;U1 system) cannot be so used. An ECS may be 

l.'Onsidered as :m additional resource used to ensure safe 
navigation. but CWlnot be relied upon for perfomung all tlle 
routine tasks associated witll piloting. The individual navigator. 
witl1 knowledge of his vessel. his crew. and tlle capabilities tlley 
possess. must make a professional judgement as to how tlle ECS 
can suppo11 his efforts to keep his ship in safe water. The 
navigator should always remember tllat reliance on any single 
navigation system courts disaster. An ECS does not relieve tlle 
navigator of maintaining a proper and legal plot on a paper chart. 

PREPARATION 

801. Plot Setup 

The navigator's job begins well before getting under
way. Much advance preparation is necess~ry to ensure a 
safe and efficient voyage. The followmg steps are 

representative: 
Ensure the plotting station(s) have the following 

instruments: 

• Dividers: Dividers are used to measure distances 
between points on the chart. 

• Compasses: Compasses are used to plot range arcs 
for radar LOP's. Beam compasses are used when 
the range arc exceeds the spread of a conventional 

compass. Both should be available at both plots. 

• Plotters: Several types of plotters are available. The 
prefe1Ted device for large vessels is the parallel 
motion plotter (PMP) used in conjunction witll a 
drafting table. Otherwise. use a transparent 
protractor plotter, or triangles. parallel rulers or 
rolling rulers in conjunction with the chart's 
compass rose. Finally. the plotter can use a one arm 
protractor. The plotter should use the device with 
which he can work the most quickly and accurately. 

• Sharpened Pencils and Erasers: Ensure an 
adequate supply or pend Is is avai !able. 

I 05 
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• Fisc~er . Radar Plotting Templates: Fischer 
plorrmg is covered in Chapter 13. The plorring 
templates for this technique should be stacked near 
the radar repeater. 

• Time-Speed-Distance Calculator: Given two of 
the three unknowns {between time. speed. and 
distance), this calculator allows for rapid 
computation of the third. 

• Tide and Current Graphs: Post the tide and current 
graphs near the primary plot for easy reference 
during the transit. Give a copy of the graphs to the 
conning officer and the captain. 

Once the navigator verifies the above equipment is in place, 
he tapes down the charts on the chart table. If more than one 
chart is required for the transit, Lape the charts in a stack such that 
the plotter works from the top 10 the bonom of the st.ack. This 
minimizes the time required to shift the cha11 during the transit. 
If the plotteris using a PMP. align the arm of the PMP with any 
meridian of longirude on the chan. While holding the PMP arm 
stationary, adjust the PMP to read 000.0°T. This procedure 
calibrates the PMP to the chart in use. Perform this alignment 
every time the piloting team shifts charts. 

Be careful not Lo fold under any important information 
when folding the chart on the chart table. Ensure the chart's 
distance scale. the entire track. and all important warning 
information are visible. 

Energize and test all electronic navigation equipment. 
if not already in operation. This includes the radar and the 
GPS receiver. Energize and test the fathometer. Ensure the 
entire electronic navigation suite is operating properly prior 
to entering restricted waters. 

802. Preparing Char ts and Publications 

Assemble Required Publications. These publications 
should include Coast Pilots, Sailing Directions, USCG 
light lists, NIMA Lists of Lights, Tide Tables, Tidal 
Current Tables, Notice 10 Mariners. and local Notice 
to Mariners. Often, for military vessels, a port will be 
under the operational direction of a particular squad
ron; obtain that squadron's port Operation Order. 
Civilian vessels should obtain the port's harbor regula
tions. These publications will cover local regulations 
such as speed limitS and bridge-to-bridge radio fre
quency monitoring requirements. Assemble and 
review the Broadcast Notice to Mariners file. 

Select and Correct Charts. Choose the largest scale 
chart available for the harbor approach or departure. 
Often. the harbor approach will be too long to be 
represented on only one chart. For example. three 
charts are required to cover the water., from the Naval 
Station in Norfolk to the entrance of the Chesapeake 

13 ·r1 I 1 rn1111H .. 1 1 .. '"' n ay. 1crclorc. 11h1a111 :111 1hc « 1a1 ' 
lhc cniirc ra"agc. l ·,lllj.! lhl· -'""'" , . ,,, ,,,,,,,,, '\ . \ l.,,, ~ 
that thc,c chan' ha'c hcc11 l·11rrn·1nl 1hr .. 11;:h lhc l.1k,1 
Nm in• 111 1\/11r111,.,., ( ·111:.:I. lhl· I"' •11 \' ' 1

" , . 1'' 

Mori1wn ;111d 1hc flro;1dl·a,I ;\"111tlT 111 .\ l:i1tlln' 11 k '" 
cn,urc 1hc chart 1, lull\ l·111rclfl·d : \1111"1·11'" "" lhl· 
chart or a d1;1n n1rrn·11c:n l·ard all 1hc • 11"'"""'"' ih.r1 
have hccn rnade: 1h" "'II 1uah· 1! l.,,,1<·1 111 'e11 1~ rhe 
chan·!. corrc.:111111 -raltl' pn11r 111 11, lll. , 1 11 '<" :".".ti 
!.hip~ may need 111 prl·p;1re rhrn· ,l.I' 111 l 11.ll I' < >r1e 'el 
i!. for lhe pri111;1ry pl111. lhl· \l"l·1111d 'l·I '' lt11 lhl· 
!.Ccondary plot. and rhe 1hml ,l"f , , 1111 1hc n•1111111;: 
officer and cap1ai11. ( ·j , 11ta11 'e"l. f, " 111 I'' q>;11 c • •nc 
~Cl. 

Mark lhc 1\lini11111111 Ucplh ( 'on lour: I k1e1 111111l· lftl· 
minimum deprh of warer i11 "h1d1 lhl· 'e"el l·:111 'aid~ 
operate and outline 1ha1 dqllh .:111111111r 1111 the d1;rr1. J )11 
thi!. ~rep before d11111g ;111) 111her h;irh111 11:" l!!al11111 
planning. llighligl111h1"u.11linl· 111 a hnj.!hl L·11l111 '" 1ha1 
it dearly \land' 11111. Can:lull) l·~;1111t11l· 1lw an·a 111,tdl· 
the eonlour and mark 1he ""latl·d ,Jt11ah k" 1ha11 1he 
minimum dcplh whi.:h J;ill 111\l<k lhl· 111:111..l·d l·1111t111ir. 
Determine the rnin11n11111 dcplh 111 "hid1 1he 'l."l·I l·a11 
operate "' follow': 

Minimum Ocpth = Ship·, Draft I k ight ol Tule + 
Safety Margin+ Squat. I Sec /\nick XO-I and Artidc XI X.1 

Rememhcr that often the J;11ho111ell·r· :- tran,ducL·r i:-. not 
located ut the ~ection of the hull tlwt extcmb tfK· f1111hc:-.1 
below the waterline. Therefore. th1: imlil-a11:d dL'pth Df 
water i~ that hclow the fothomc.:ter tran:-.ducL·r. not till.· 
depth of water he low the VC!.~er, d1:cpc~t draf1. 

Highlight Selected Visual Navij!at ion Aids 
(NA VAIDS). Cin:fe. highlight and lahcl thL' ma in 
navigational aid~ on the c hart. Con~ttll the appf icat>lc 
Coast Pilot or Saili11~ l>irer1io11s lo de term inL' a port· s 
best NA VAIDS if the pi fo1ing leitlll has not vi:-. itL'LI th(· 
port prcviou~Jy. The~e aid' 1:an be ligh thou:-.c:-.. picr:-.. 
shore feature\. or tanh: any prominent feature that i:-. 
di.~played on the chan can he u ... ed a.'. a NA VA ID. 
Label critical huuy .... ~u<:h a~ tho.'.e marking a harhor 
entrance or a 1raffic .<.cparation .'.chemc. Verify chaned 
light!. again~t the l.1xlrt U.\I or the /.i.w '!r l.iglrtx 10 

confirm the 1:hartcd information i' correct. Thi' 
becomes ffi()\( critical when attempting lo idL'lll i ry a 
light al night. l.ahcl NAVJ\IDS 'ucdnctly and clearly. 
En~ure everyone in the navigation team rd.er' Ill a 
NAVAID U\ing the \am1: terminology. Thi:- will 
reduce confu,ion hetwcen lhc hc:iring takl·r. th~· 

bearing recorder. and ploller. 

Highlight Selected Radar NA VA ll>S. 1 lig.hlig.ht 
radar NAVAJOS with a 1ri:ingfc instead of a ~·irck . If 
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till' :'\.-\ \ ·_.\IJ) j, 'uitahk fllr l'ithl·r \'isual or raJar 
pil.,1111;,!. it 1:a11 hl' hi)!hli):!hll'd with cithl·r a l·irdl· or a 
tn:m;,!k. 

Plot lhL' Dq>:ir t11n•/:\pproad1 Track . This pnil'l'Ss i,; 
,·ntil·al 1«1r l'n,.urin):! ,.afr pil11ta):!l'. C1msult thl' Fleet 
< ;ui</" and S11i/i11.i: !>ir,·.-tions f11r rcl'<'llllllenJati1111,; <lll 

thl' hc't trad. 111 ll"l'. I .1H1k 1«1r any inl«•r111:11ion 11r 
!'l';,!Ulati<>n:-. puhJi,.lll'd by thl' llical harb11r authority. 
I .ad.in;,! any of thi~ infor111ati11n. l11l·ate a ..:hannd or 
,afr n111tL' <'n lhl· d1arl ;111d pl1>1 thl' ve:-.,;d's 1r;1c·k. M11s1 
l ·.s. l'"rt" ha\·l· well-dl'lined dwnnd;. markL·J with 
hll<'Y"· ( ·arl'l.ully d1L•c·k the intl'lllkJ track tn L'nsure a 
,.uflic·il' lll dq11h of water ulldl·r thL' kl'd will l'Xist fnr 
the ,·111irl· pa"""!!L'. If the sl·ak of thL' dwrt permits. lay 
till' trad. <1111 to till' starhnard ~iul' ,,r th<' channel 111 
all11\\' r11r any \'L'SSd traflic )ll'\lCL'edill;,! in thL' llp)l1lSilL' 
d irL·,·1i1111 . \fany d1an11ds arl' nwrkL·d hy natural 11r 
111an-111adl' ran):!L'S. ThL· l1caring,; "r thesl' ranges should 
h<' nll'al>llrl'd 111 thl' ncarl'SI 0.1 " or 11111eJ frnm the Light 
I.isl. aml this \'allll' ,;lwu ld be· marked 1>11 the chart. Nnt 
nnly ar<' rangl'S usl'l\11 in keq1i11g a \'essl'l on tral·k. they 
arl' i11\';ilt1ahk r«ir dl'll'l'lllining gyn1 e1T1lf. Sec Artkk 
X07. 

L ahd the l>cpartun·/Approach Track. Label the 
tral·k ..:1111rsc to th..: 1warcs1 0.5°. Similarly. label the 
disl;11K·c of eai:h 1r;11;k kg. High light the tra..:k courses 
ror easy rcfrrcnl·e while piloting. Often a navigator 
111ight plan two separate.: trac.:ks. One trac.:k would be.: for 
use.: during good visibili ty and the.: other for ponr 
visibility. Considerations might indudc.: c.:onc.:em for 
the numbc.:r or turns (fewl'r wrns for poor visibility) or 
proxi111i1y to shoal watl'r (smaller margin for effor 
might he ac..:eptable in good visibility). In this case. 
label both tracks as above and appropriately m;1rk 
when to use.: c.:ach 11w:k. 

Use Advance and Transfer to Find Turning Points. 
The.: distanc.:c.: the vessel moves along. its 01ig.inal course 
from the time the rudder is put over until the new course 
is reached is ..:ailed advance. The distance the vessel 
moves pcrpl'ndicular 10 the original course during the tum 
is c.:alled transfer.The uw.:k determined above does not 
account for these. See Figure 802a. Use lhe adv•m<.:e and 
transfer charncte1istics of the vessel to detennine when 
the vessel must put its rudder over to gain the next course. 
From that point. fair in a curve between the original 
course and the new course. Mark the point on rhe original 
course where the vessel must put its rudder over as the 
turning point. See Figure 802b. 

Plot Turn Bearings and Ranges. A turn bearing is a 
predetermined bearing 10 a charted object from the 
track point at which the rudder must be put over in 
order to make a desired turn. In selel·ting a NA VAID 
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...._--Transfer __ __. 
' ' - - ...;_ - - - - - - - -- - - .. 

1 Eod oi forn 

L Start of Turn 

Figure 802H. Acfrance anti 1rc111.~/i'r. 

for a turn bc.:aring. find one as ..:lose 10 abeam as 
~o~sible at the turning point. and if possible ~)n the 
1ns1dc.: elbow of the turn. Account for advance and 
transfer ;rnd label the bearing to the nearest 0. 1° . A 
turn range is similar. but taken as a radar ranoe w a 
prominent object ahead or astern. Ideally. both ~an be 
used. one as a <.:heck against the other. 

Example: '.igure 802/J illusrrmes using adl'l111ce and 
transfer. to de!ermine a rum hearing. A ship 
11roceed111g on course 100° is 10 111m 60° 10 1he left 
lo come 011 a range 11'!1ich 11·i// guide it 11p. Cl 
che1nnel. For a 60° t · d / ·· 11111 m1 t 1e a11w1m1 of rudder 
used. !he t1c/1'(111Ce i ~ 9.,0 . ·d d · . . · - .H11 s m1 1he transfer ts 
350 yards. · 

Required: The /Jearinp 0 1· fl 1 -~ .., agpo e .. FP. ·· 11·hen the 
rudder is f>ul oi-c' r. 

So/11tio11: 

I. Extend !he original course line. AB. 

2. A1 a perpendini/ar dis1ance of 350 ,·ards. 1he 
tra11~fer drm1· a r A'B' · ·. · me parallel ro the orif?i11al 
e<~urse line AB. The poim <~( i111ersec1ion. C. of"A 'B' 
\\'llh ~he ne11· course line is the place m y, ·hi~h the 
111r11 1s to he cornplned. 

3. From C draw a perpendicular. CD. 1o 1he (ll·igine1/ 
course line. in1er.i·ecling 111 D. 

4 . From D measure !he adl'(111ce. 920 ""rds. back 
along !he original course line. This /;a11es £. the 
poinl ell which rhe !um sho11/d he s1ar1ed. 

5. The direc1i11n </( .. FP. ·· /hm1 £. 058°. is 1he />earing 
wlwn the f//rn should h~, .1·wr1ecl. 

Answer: Bearing 058°. 
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A'--------
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. ------:::.: '- - - 8 

---
Figure 802h. Allowint? for ad\'lmce and tramfl'f'. 

Plot a Slide Ba r for Every Turn Bearing: If the ship 
is off track immediately prior to a tum. a plotting 
technique known as the slide ba r can quickly revise a 
tum bearing. See Figure 802c. A s lide bar is a line 
drawn parallel to the new course through the turning 
point on the original course. The navigator can quickly 
determine a new tum bearing by dead reckoning ahead 
:rom the vessel's last fix position to where the DR 
intersects the slide bar. The revised tum bearing is 
simply the bearing from that intersection point to the 
tum bearing NA VAID. Draw the slide bar with a 
different color from that used for the track in order to 
see the slide bar clearly. 

Label Distance to Go from Each Turn Point: At 
each turning point, label the distance to oo unti l either 
the ship moors (inbound) or the ship cle:rs the harbor 
(outbound). For an inbound transit, a vessel's captain is 
usually more concerned about time of arrival, so 
as.sun:e a speed of advance and label each tum point 
wllh ume to go until mooring. 

P lot Danger Bearings: Danger bearings warn a 
navigator he may be approaching a navigational hazard 
too closely. See Figure 802d. Vector AB indicates a 
vessel's intended track. This track passes close to the 
indicated shoal. Draw a line from the NAVAID H 
tangent to the shoal. The bearing of that tangent line 
measured from the ship's track is 074.0°T. In other 

words, as long as NAV AID 11 hear-.''"'·' 1/1t 111 07-1" 1' a~ 
the vessel proceeds down i1s 1rad:. the \ 'Cssd will tll>t 
ground on the shoal. Hatch the side of the hc;tring J inc t 111 ih~· 
side of the hazard and label the danger hearing NMT (nu 
more than) 074.0°T. For an added margin of safety. the Jin~· 
does not have to he drawn exactly tangent 10 the shual. 
Perhaps. in this GL\e, the navigator might want 10 set an ~·m 1r 
margin and draw the danger hearing al ()6'.)''T from 

NA V A~D H. Lay d<~wn a danger hcari ng from any 
appropnate NAVAID 111 the vicinity of any hazard tu 
navigation. Ensure the track docs not cross any danger 
bearing. 

P lot Da nger R a nges: The danger range is ana logous 
to the danger bearing. It is a standoff range from an ob
ject to prevent the vessel from approaching a ha1.an.I 
too closely. 

La bel Warning and Da nger S oundings : To 
determine the danger sounding. examine the vessel's 
proposed track and note the minimum expc.:tcd 
sound ing. The minimum expected :;ountling is tht:' 
difference between the shallowest water expected on 
the transit and the vesse l')> maximum draft. Set lJ(l'/~ of 
this difference a~ the warning ~<JUn<ling und 80'.:f of this 
difference as the danger sounding. There may he 
peculiarities about local contlitions that wi ll cause the 
navigator to choose another method of selling warning 
and danger sounding~ . Use the a hove method if no 
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Fi,ttttrt' 802c. Tlw slide IJ<1/' teclt11iq11e. 

Fig11re 802d. A danger l1eori11g. lwtclted 0 11 tlte do11gero11s side. labeled 11·ith tlte appropriate bearing. 

other means is more suilable. For example: A vessel 
draws a maximum of 20 fee l. and it is entering a 
c:hannel dredged to a min imum depth o f 50 feet. Set the 
warning and danger soundings at 0.9 (50ft. - 20ft) = 
27fl and 0.8 (50ft. - 20h.) = 24ft.. respecti vely. Re

eval uate these soundings at different intervals along 

the track. when the minimum expected sounding may 

change. Carefully label the points along the track 

between which these warning and danger soundings 
apply. 

Label Dema rcation Line: Clearly label the point on 

the ship'1> track where the Inland and International 
Ru les of lhe Road apply. This is applicable only when 
pi loling in U.S. pon1>. 

Mar k Speed Limits Where Applicable: Oflcn a 
harbor will have a local speed limil in the vicinit of 
piers. other vessels. or shore facili1ies. M ark tl~ese 
spee~ limits and the points between which they arc 
applicable on the chan. 

Mark the Point of Pilot Embar kation: Some ports 
require vessels over a certain size to embark a pilot. If 
this is the case. mark the point on the cha11 where the 
pi lot is to embark. 

Mark the T ugboat Rendezvous Point: If lhc vessel 
requires a tug to moor. mark the tug rendezvous point 
on the chart. 

Mark the Chart Shift Point: If more than one d1arc 
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will be required to complete the passage. mark the 
point where the navigator should shift to the next chart. 

Harbor Communications: Mark the point on the 
chart where the vessel must contact harbor control. 
Also mark the point where a vessel must contact ib 
parent squadron to make an arrival report (mili tary 
vessels only). 

Tides and Currents: Mark the points on the chart for 
which the tides and currents were calculated. 

803. Records 

Ensure the following records are assembled ;ind 
personnel assigned to maintain them: 

• Bearing Record Book: The bearing recorders for 
the primary and secondary plots should record all the 
bearings used on their plot during the entire transit. 
The books should clearly list what NA YAIDS arc 
being used and what method of navigation wa~ being 
used on their plot. In practice. the primary bearing 
book will contain mostly visual bearings and the 
secondary bearing book will contain mostly radar 
ranges and bearings. 

• Fathometer Log: In restricted waters. monitor 
soundings continuously and record soundings every five 
minutes in the fathometer log. Record al l fathometer 
settings that could affect the sounding display. 

• l)eck Log: This log is the legal record of the pa~sage. 

Record all ordered course and speed changes. Record al I 
the navigator's recommendations and whether the 
navigator concurs with the actions of the conning officer. 
Record all buoys passed, and the shift between different 
Rules of the Road. Record the name and embarkation of 
any pilot Record who ha5 the conn at all times. Record 
any casualty or important event. The deck fog combined 
with the bearing log should constitute a complete record 
of !he passage. 

804
. Tides and Currents 

Detennining the tidal and current conditions of the port 
. rucial. This process is covered in depth in Chapter 9. r n 
15 ~ r to anticipate early or late transi t, plot a graph of the 
~r ~range for the 24-hour period centered on the scheduled 
t~~e of arrival or departure. Depending on a vessel's draft 
Cl d the harbor's depth, ~om~ vessels may be able to transit 
an at high tide. If this 1s this case, it is critically important 
ondly terrnine the time and range of the tide correctly. 
to e . d d d. . The magmtu e. an 1rec11on of the current wi ll give 

• vigator some idea of the set a nd drift the vessel will 
the na . h . .· Th. . . . ·ence during t e transi t. 1s will allow him lo plan in 
e"pen 

advance for any pote1111a l nirrc111 l· ltn·1, 111 1hc ' ,, 11111 ~ , >I 

navigational ha/anb. 

Whilo.: prin1ed 1ide lahJ..:, l·an h..- l"l'd !111 l"<·d1, 1111 :· .ind 
plotting tide,. it i' far more dlil-1..-111111 l"l' .1 ,·111npu1n. '" 111> 
appropriate .,oftw;ire . or lh<: 111t<:ffll'I. 111 l·11111pu1c ,,.,,., .ari.1 

print out lhe graph,, Th..-,c graph' c111 hl· "'"'''" .,11 1hc 
hritlge at lhe chan lahk for r..-ad~ 1dnt·11< c .111.t , , 'I''"' 
made for other~ invol,ed in ihe p1lolrn)! " ' "' ,." 'c > \ \ 
tide tab le~ for 1he 1:.s. ar<: a\·ailahk at 1h,· 1 .. 11 1 ,, .. 111 ;: , 11c 
http:/k<>-<>p~. 1111,. noaa.gm/1p-hla~' hlml. \I"·" , 
remcmher 1hat title tah(<:, give prcd1l·Ced d. 11.1. ht11 11;,,, 
actual conditi11n' may he q1111..- d1lkn·111 d11,· '" ,,,.,111w1 "' 
other na1ural phc.: 11 0111c.:11a. 

805. Weather 

The navigalor,hould ohlarn a \\<:alhn rq>••ll , ... ,cr111;: 
the route which he ir11e111h to 1r;o11,11. Th 1, "il l :di"" 11 1111 111 
prepare for any ;1dver'c wcalhc.:r '" , 1:111.,11111 ,. "''' ·' 
)ookou l ~. atlju,ting 'Peed for p111 •I'\ i 'il;illl~. :t1 id l"·:.1,:1r 111;: 
for radar nav1gat1011. II 1hc w..-a1hcr " ilud,, , . .,11, 11k 1 
~tanding off the harbor unti l ii ck-; 11·, . 

The navigator c.:an rec.:..- ivc wcat fi,.1 111 1.,rr nal 1," ' ail\ 
number of ways. Mi li1ary vc"..- 1' 111;" fl'<' <' l\ l' "l'alh<:r 
report' from their pare111 'llU<otln,11 , pi·; .. r 111 l.11111 111 !.! 111,., 
pore. Marine hand radio <:arrie, ca 1111 111111111, ",·:ii hcr r,:1,. 1r1 ' · 
M;1ny ve,~eb arc . equipped w i1 h w,·aiher lat·,i i11ik 
muchine~ . Some navigator, carry l·d lii l· r 1 1 

... , ·h 
. .l p lt H 'll'' l l f ~ ~ '--

shoreJ.1dC pcrJ.mrnel aml harbor contr1tl; llK·,c can al"> ii,· 
u~cd to gel weather rcp<>rh fro111 NC )I\ I\ \\'l'at lll'r 'tat i• Hl'· Ir 
the ship i' u~i ng ." wealhcr rou1ing ,cn·icc 1•11r the ,·nya!.!C. it 
S tlou ld prov1tle lorecaM, when ·i· k"ll 1.. 11 •. 1 • • · I . . . . . . .' ·' - . ·111a y. 11 t I<' , .,.,,, 
has an in ternel c.:onnel:l1on, th1.., ,.., an idcal ,.,\,,.,.,. nf " ·,·atlwr 
data. NOAA weather da1a can he: obtained al : 
http://www.nw~. noa~.gov. I low'"'<:r ht: uht:tin,.. 1lll' 
information: the na.v!guto~ ~houkl hav.: a good idea of till' 
weather belorc entering p1lot111g water,.. . 

806. The Piloting Brief 

Assembl~ 1he entire ~aviga t ion team for a pi lot i ng hricf 
prior to entering or leaving port. Th.: ve"'e i·,.. captain and 
navigator should conduc.;1 the briefing. /\II navigali<>ll and 
bridge personnel ~hould attend. The p ilot. ifh<: is ;dn:ad)' lll1 

b()ard should also attend. If 1hc p il•it · h 1 when ' · . ' ,,.. 1101 011 oarL 
the ship's c.;o~p.an~ 1 ~ briefed. the navigator should 
immed1a1ely b~1e.I him when he c:1nharks. Th..: pilol nwst 
know the s.h1p ~ muneuvering <:harac.:leri,..tic,.. before 
entering restricted waters. The hi·i·e 1•1· 11 1 1 1 . ·r .,.., a · g S 1t>ll l COVL · ' · 
minimum. the follow111g: 

Detailed Coverage ~>f lht' Track Plan: (lo over the 

Planned rou1e in de1a1 I. U,e the . I irovcd . . .. · p1 cparL·d anl ap1 
chart as parl ol. th" hnet. Coni:cntrate c"pcciall y ,,11 all 
the NAVA IDS and \Ounui 11 ,,, wh· I h · 11 ..,,•d 10 

. • ,,... ll' 1 arc c 111g · -
inc.J1ca1e danger. ( ovcr the huciy· ·11 11 ..,.· ;111d 

•ll:!C "Y'lClll I 
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till' p11r(, ma.inr '.":\ V:\lDS. P1,i11t out thc radar 
'.":\ \',.\l()S f.,r thL' radar t1(K'rat1>r. Otkn. ;1 Flt•cr Guide 
nr .\<1i/i11g l>irc'<'li1111s will ha,·..: piL·tur..:s of a port's 
'.":\\':\IDS. Thi, is ..:spL'1.·i;11ly illlpnrwnt for tho: 
pih1ti11g party tha t ha, nl'\'<'r transit..:c.l a parti.:ul;1r port 
h1·f11rc If m> pkt11r1'' ar..: ;1\'ailahk. n1nsic.lcr stati1>ni ng 
a ph1>tn;:raphl'r Ill takl' M>llll' for submission t\I Nliv!A. 

I la rhor ( '011111111nkat ions: Dis.:uss lhl' hric.lgc-t11 
hrid;:1· radii> fr1·11u1·1wil', usl'd to raisl' harbor <:11n1n'I. 
Di"·u,, what .:hannd lhl' ''<'Ssd is s11pp1>sl'c.l 111 mo11i111r 
,,n it' pa"agl' inll> pl>l1 and tho: pnrt"s <:1lmt1lu11il'ation 
pn>tll1·nl. 

Duti l'S and Rcsponsihi lit ics: Ead1 m..:mb..:r of thl' 
piln1ing tl'am must ha\'c a thon,ugh umkrstanding \lf 
hi' dutks and rl'sponsibili1ics. l·k must als11 unc.l.:rstaml 
IH'''' his part tits into thl' whok. Thl' rac.l;1r plott<:r. for 
.:xalllpk. must kn1n\' i r radar will ho: th<' prilllary or 
, ... .:omlary S\llll'l'l' or fix inforlllation. Thl' h..:aring 
r<.'<:1lf1kr must know what tix i111en·at thc na\'igal\lr is 
planning tn us..:. Ead1 pl'rson must hl' tlwmughly 
bricl°l'1I 11n his joh: thl'rl' is littk ti Ill<: for questions on.:c 
!ht: \'L'SSd ent1'rS th1• 1·hannd. 

807. E\'ol11tions Prior to Piloting 

Th<' navig;ttor shou ld alw;iys aL·eomplish the following 
t:\'ohrtilms pri1>r to piloting: 

• Testing th e S h aft on the Main E ngines in the 
Astern Direction : This ensures that the ship .:an 
answer a ba.:king bell. If the ship is entering port. no 
special precautions ure required prior to this test. If the 
ship is tied up at the pier preparing to get underway. 
cxcrdse extreme cnution to ensure no way is placed 
on the ship while testing the main engines. 

• Making t he Anchor Read y for Letting Go: Make 
the unchor ready for letting go and station a 
watchstander in direct communications with the 
bridge at the anchor windlass. Be prepared to drop 
anchor immediately when piloting if required to keep 
from drifting too close to a navigational hazard. 

• C alculate Gyro E r ror : An error of greater than 1.0° 
T indicates a gyro problem which should be 
investigated prior to piloting. There are several ways 
to determine gyro error: 

I. Compare the gyro reading with a known 
accurate heading reference such as an inertial 
navigator. The difference in the readings is the 
gyro error. 

2. Mark the hearing of a 1·harted range as the range 

NAVAID"s come into line and compare the gyro 
bearing with the chartcd bearing. The differen,·e 
is the gyr~i erwr. 

3. Ptior to gening und.:rway. plot a do.:kside lix using 
at le;1st tht't'e lines of positi11n. TI1e three LOP" s 
should int.:1~ec1 at a 1x1int. TI1eir interseL·ting in a 
.. ,·1x·kcd hac· indicates a g~1"' emir. ln.:rememally 
adjust cach \'isual ti.:~uing hy the same ~umiunt and 
di1"1:L'ti11n unti l th.: fix plots as a pilljX)int. The l\ltal 
con't'<."Lion rt•quired to eliminate thcO' c~x·ked hat is the 
gynlt.'1nw. 

4. Measure a L·elestial h1)dy's a;dmuth or 
amplitude. or Polaris" azimuth \\'ith the gyro. 
~md then L'Omparc the measured ,-alue \\'ith a 
'"tlu.: computed from thcO' Sighr Rcd11crim1 Tab/cs 
or th<: N11111ica/ Al111a11<1c. These methods are 
CO\'cred in 1.ktail in Chapter 17 . 

R.:pon the magnitude and direction of the gyro error t\) 
the na\'igator and captain. The direction of the error is 
determined by the relati\'e magnitude of the gyro reading 
and the value against which it is compurcO'd. 'When the 
compass is least. the e1Tor is east. Conversely. when the 
compass is best. the error is west. See Chapter 6. 

808. Inbound Voyage Pla nning 

TI1e vessers planned estimated time of ani,·al (ETA) at 
its mooring detennines the vessel ' s course and speed to the 
harbor enu·ance. Arriving at the mooring site on time may be 
i111po11ant in a busy port which operates its port services on a 
tight schedule. Therefore. it is important to plan the ani\'al 
accurately. Take the desired time of arrival at the moorino :llld 
subtract from that the time it will take to navioate to it fro~ the 
entrance. TI1e resulting time is when you n~ust arrive at the 
harbor entrance. Next. measure the distance between the 
vessel's present location and the harbor entrance. Determine 
the speed of advance (SOA) the vessel will use to make the 
transit to the harbor. Use the distance 10 the harbor and the 
SOA to calculate what time to leave the present position to 
make the mooring ETA. or what speed must be made good to 
arrive on time. 

Consider these factors which might affect this decision: 

Weather: This is the single most important factor in 
harbor approach planning because it directly affects the 
vessel"s SOA. The thicker the weather. the more slowly 
the vessel must proceed. Therefore. i r heavy fog or rain 
is in the forecast. the navigator must al low more time 
for the transit. 

Moor ing Procedures: The navigator must take more 
than distan.:e into account when calculating how long it 
will take him t1> pilot tn his mnoring. Ir thcO' vessel need' a 
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CHAPTER 12 

LORAN NAVIGATION 

INTRODUCTION TO LORAN 

1200. History a nd Rok of Loran 

Tlw th<'<1ry h.:hind th.: 11p.:ra1i11n 11f hypi:rh11lii: na\'iga
tiun :.y:.t<'lll:. wa:. kmiwn in th.: lat.: J 9Jtrs. hut it wnk the 
urgei1.:y of W11rld War II t11 spi:i:d di:,·.:J11pm.:nt of thi: sys
t<'lll into prai:iical US<'. By .:arly J <l-C!. thi: British had an 
up.:rating hypcrh11lic sysll'm in US<' di:signi:d to aid in long
rangc h11n1hcr na\'igath1n. This system. nami:d Gi:i:. 11perat· 
i:d 1111 fri:qu<'11Cics h<'t\\'ccn JO MHz and 80 MHz and 
c111ph1yi:d .. mast.:r·· and .. sla\'t: .. 1ransmitti:rs spaced ap
proxi111ati:ly 100 miks apart. The Americans \\'ere not far 
hi:hind th<' British in di:wlnpmi:nt of their nwn system. By 
19-IJ. the LI . S. Cnast Guard was opi:rating a chain of hyper
holi<· na,·iga tion transmit1ers that hecami: Lman A (Th.: 
ti:nn Loran was nriginally an acronym for LOng RAnge 
Navigation). Ry thi: i:nd of th.: war. the network consisted 
of o\'.:r 70 transmitti:rs prn\'iding coverage oYer approxi-
111atcly JO'k of the carth·s surface. 

In thi: late I 940·s and early J 95<rs. cxperimenls in low 
frequency Lnran produced a longer range. more accurate 
systc111. Using the 90- 1 I 0 kHz hand. Loran developed into 
a 24-hour-a-day. all-weather r<1dio11avigation sys1em 
named Loran C. From the late 195o·s. Loran A and Loran 
C syslems were operated in parallel until the mid 1970' s 
when the U.S. Governmenl began phasing out Loran A. 
The United States continued to operate Loran Cina number 
of areas around the world. including Europe. Asia. the Med-

i1erranean Sea. and pans of the Pacific Ocean until the mid 
1990's when it hegan elt)sing its O\'erseas Loran C statil)ns 
or transferring them w the governments of the host coun
tries. This was a result of the U.S. Departmelll of Defense 
ad~lpting the Global Positioning System (GPS) as its prima
ry radionavigatitm service. In the United States. Loran 
serves the 48 <'~mtiguous stales. their eoastal areas and parts 
of Alaska. It pro\'ides navigation. loc;Hion. and timing ser
vices for both civil and military air. land. and marine users. 
Loran systems are also operated in C;111ada. China. India. 
Japan, Northwest Europe. Russia. Snudi Arabin. and South 
Korea. 

The future role of Loran depends on the radionaYiga
tion polieies of the countries and imernationnl 
organizations th<ll operate the individual chnins. In the 
United Stales. the Federal Government plans 10 continue 
operming Loran in the short 1em1 while it evaluates the 
long-term need for the system. The U.S. Government will 
give users reasonable notice if it concludes that Loran is no 
longer needed or is not cost effective. so thal users wi II hnve 
the opportunity 10 transition to alternative navigation aids 
nnd timing services. 

CuITelll inforn1ation on the U.S. Loran system. includ
ing Notices to Mariners. may be obtained at the U.S. Coast 
Guard Navigation Center Wo rld Wide Web site at 
http://www.navcen.uscg.gov/. 

LORAN C DESCRIPTION 

120 t. Summa ry of Operation 

The Loran C (hereafter referred to s imply as Loran) 
syste m consists of tra nsmitting stations, which nre placed 
several hundred miles apart and organized into cha ins. 
Within a Loran chain. one station is designated as the m as
te r station and the others as seconda ry stations. Every 
Loran chain comains at least one master station and two 
secondary stations in o rde r to provide two Jines of position. 

The master and secondary stations transmit radio puls
es at precise lime inte rvals. A Loran receiver measures the 
time difference (TD) between when the vessel recei ves the 
master signal and when it receives each of the secondary 
signals. When this elapsed time is conve11ed lo distance. the 
locus of points having the same TD hetween the master and 

each secondary fonns the hyperbolic LOP. The intersection 
of two or more of these LOP' s produces a fix of the vesse l" s 
position. 

There are two methods by which the navioator can con
vert this information into a geographic position . The firs1 
involves the use of a eharl overprinted with a Loran t ime 
d elay lattice consisting of hyperbolic TD Jines spaced at 
convenient intervals. The navioator plots the displayed 
TD' s by interpolating between ~e lattice lines printed on 
the chart. manually plots the fix where they intersect and 
lhen determines latitude and longitude . \n the ~eeond meth· 
od. 1:0111pu1er algorithms in the ;eeeive1 .. s software cc)llverc 
the TD·s to lalitude and longitude for display. 

As with other computerized navigation receivers. a 
typil-al Loran receiver can accept and s1ore waypoints. 
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Waypoints are sets of coordinates that describe either loca
tions of navigational interest or points along a phrnncd 
route. Waypoints may be entered by visiting the spot of in
terest and pressing the appropriate receiver control key. or 
by keying in the waypoint coordinates manually, either as a 
TD or latitude-longitude pair. If using waypoints to mark a 
planned route, the navigator can use the receiver to monitor 
the vessel's progress in relation to the track between each 
waypoint. By continuously providing parameters such as 
cross-track error, course over ground. speed over ground. 
and bearing and distance to next waypoinl, the receiver con
tinually serves as a check on the primary navigation plot. 

1202. Components of the Loran System 

For the marine navigator. the components of the Loran 
system consist of the land-based transmitting stations, the 
Loran receiver and antenna. the Lora n charts . Jn addi tion 
to the master and secondary transmitting stations them
selves, land-based Loran faci lities also include the primary 
and secondary system a rea monitor s ites, the control sta
tion and a precise time reference. The transmitters emit 
Loran signals at precisely timed intervals. The monitor si tes 
and control stations continually measure and analyze the 
characteristics of the Loran signals received to detect any 
anomalies or out-of-specification condi tions. Some trans
mitters serve only one function within a chain (i.e., e ither 
master or secondary). However, in many instances. one 
transmitter transmits signals for each of two adjacent 
chains. This practice is termed dual rat.ing. 

Loran receivers exhibit varying degrees of sophistication. 
but their signal processing is similar. The first processing stage 
consists of search and acquisition, during which the receiver 
searches for the signal from a particuJar Loran chain and estab
lishes the approximate time reference of the ma5ter and 
secondaries with sufficient accuracy to permit subsequent set

tling and tracking. 
After search and acquisition, the receiver enters the settle 

phase. In this phase, the receiver searches for and detects the 
front edge of the Loran pulse. After detecting the front edge of 
the pulse. it selects the correct cycle of the pulse to track. 

Having selected the correct tracking cycle, the receiver 
begins the tracking and lock phase, in which the receiver 
maintains synchronization with the selected received sig
nals. Once this phase is reached. the receiver displays either 
the time difference of the signals or the computed latitude 
and longitude. 

1203. The Loran Signal 

The Loran signal consists of a series of I 00 kHz pulses 
sent first by the master station and then, in tum. by the sec
ondary stations. Both the shape of the individual pulse and 
the pattern of the entire pulse sequence are shown in Figure 
1203a. As compared to a carrier signal of constant ampli
tude, pulsed transmission allows the same signal range to be 

h
. 

1 
. I 1 . r "t\""n"c 11u1pul po\H"l. l'u f,n l 11.111'-ac 1evet W JI la ()\lC .•• ~ 

• · 
1 

· I l 1, ·ucr , i••11;1 I nknt11tl·;11111n f'l "Jll"rltl"' 
111J~SJOl1 a ~o )'IC ( ~ t: ,.. 

. . . 1· 111·· ,11 •11;1h. and more prcc1~c 11111111g" • ,.. 

T l · 1· · I I ·1111"1ilhl I .ora11 pul"· l"\h1h1h a ' 'l"l"Jl 
h! Jil t 1v1c ua '' ' 

· · · . 111p litlldC w11h1n <•5 ~l'l"l" ol l0 1111"11111 
fJSC lo II' llWXllll lllll ,1 

cl · 1 I ·ct\" 111 /cro "i1l1111 21111 111 11 111 )l'l'c. an an expone1111a ( t: •. 
The signal frequency j , 1101ninall~ ddtncd ;'.' l()(J 1..111 : 111 
actualily. ihe ~igiwl b de,ignnl 'uch lhal ')')'' 111 lhl' rad tal 
ed power b coulaim.:d in a 211 kll1 ha11d l"l"lll l" ll'd 1111 I 011 

kHz. 
The J.oran receiver i~ proi,:ra111111nl 111 1rack lhl· 'it:na l 

on lhc cydc corre~ponding 111 '.l'.l'.carrit:r frcqt1l" lll·~ ·,third 
po~i1ive cro~!. ini,: of the x-axi,. I h1' ."cl·11rrl·111.:l' . ll"l"IHl"d thl· 
standard zero crossing. i' chn!.en for two rl·a""'' · hr'l. ll 
is late enough for the pu l!.c 111 ha\·e huih '.'P ,uflicil·111 'igna l 
strength fi>r 1he receiver 10 detect 11. Sl·comL 11 1:-. l'a.rly 
enough in the pube to e n,.urt: th;11 the n.:cc1\"t:r 1:-. lkl·l·l· t111g 
the 1ransmi11ing !.la tion·~ ground wa\·c puhc a11d not 1h 'ky 
wave pulse. S ky wave pu l~c~ art: affccll'O l~y almo:-.phl·ric 
refraction and if u~ecl u11know111gly. wt>ul<l 1111niducc largl' 
errors into position~ determined by a l.t>ran rCL"l'i\"l'r. The 
pulse architecture <lcscrihcd hcrt: retluce' th i ~ major ~ourcl' 

of error. 
Another important parameter of the pu l"e i~ the crn-e

lopc-to-cyclc difference CECl>l. Thi" para111ctcr indil·atcs 
how propagation of the ~igna l causcs the.: pulse.: "hapc Cll\"c
lope Ci.e .. the imagim1ry line ccHrnccting the peak of c;1c h 
sinusoidal cyc.:lcJ to shift in time rela tive lo the.: zero cross
ings. The ECO is important hcc.:ausc rect:ivcrs ust: the 
precisely shaped pulse envelope lCJ identify the.: c.:orrcc.:t zcro 
crossing. Transmiuing stations arc rcqu irccl to kccp the.: 
ECO within defined limits. Many receivers tlisplay the re

ceived ECO as well. 
Next. individual pulses a rc combinctl into sequences. 

For the master signal, a series of nine pulses is transmi uec.J . 
the first eight spaced 1000 µsec apart followcc.J by a ninth 
transmitted 2000 µsec after the eighth. Secondary stations 
transmit a series of eight pulses. each spacccJ I 000 µsec 
apart. Secondary stations are given letter designations of U. 
W, X, Y, and Z: this letter designation indicates the order in 
which they transmit fol lowing the master. If a cha in has two 
secondaries. they will be designated Y and z. If a chain has 
three secondaries, they are X, Y and Z. a nd so o n. Some ex
ceptions to this general naming pattern exist (e.g .. W. X and 
Y for some 3-secondary chains). 

The spacing between the master signal and each of the 
secondary signals is governed by several parameters as il
lustrated in Figure 1203b. The general idea is that each of 
the signals must clear the entire c hain coverage area before 
the next o ne is transmitted, so that no s ignal can be received 
out of order. The time required for the master signal to trav
el to the secondary station is defined as the average baselin e 
travel time (BTT), o r baseline length CBLL). To this time 
interval is added an addi tional delay defined as the second
ary coding delay (SCD), or simply coding delay (CD). 
The total of these two delays is te rmed the emission delay 
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LORAN-C C HAIN GR I 

OVERALL 
PULSE 

PATTERN 

MASTER 
PULSES 

SECONDARYSECONDARY 
X PULSES y PULSES 

SEC ONDARY 
Z PULSES 

MASTER 
PULSES 

~~ ,--1---. 

NOTE: TIME AXIS 
NOTTO SCALE 

PULSE ENVELOPE SHAPE = t2e2t/65; 
t IN MICROSECONDS. 

CYCLE ZERO 
CROSSING TO BE 
IDENTIFIED AND 
TRACKED 

DETAILED VIEW OF INDIVIDUAL PULSE SHAPE 

Fig11re !203a. Pulse pattem and shape for Loran C transmission. 

(ED), which is 1he exact time interval between the transmis
sion of the master signal and the transmission of the 
secondary signal. Each secondary station has its own ED 
value. In order to ensure the proper sequence, the ED of sec
ondary Y is longer than that of X. and the ED of Z is longer 
than that of Y. 

Once the last secondary has transmitted, the master 
transmiis again. and the cycle is repeated. The time 10 com
plete this cycle of lransmission defines an important 
characteristic for the chain: the group repetition interval 
(GRI). The group repetition interval divided by ten yields 
1he chain's numeric designator. For example. 1he interval 
beiween successive transmissions of the master pulse group 

for the northeast U.S. chain is 99.600 µsec. just less than 
one tenth of a second. From the definition above. the GRl 
designator for this chain is defined as 9960. As mentioned 
previously, the GRI must be sufficiently large to allow the 
signals from the master and secondary stations in the chain 
to propagate fully throughout the region covered by the 
chain before the next cycle of pulses begins. 

Two additional characteristics of the pulse group are 
phase coding and blink coding. In phase coding. the phase 
of the I 00 kHz carrier signal is reversed from pulse to pulse 
in a preset pattern that repeats every two GR l's. Phase cod
ing allows a receiver to remove skywave contamination 
from the groundwave signal. Loran C signals travel away 
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CHAPTER 14 

ELECTRONIC CHARTS 

INTRODUCTION 

1.io11. Thl· lmporlanl'l' of Ekclronic (.'harts 

Sini:c lhl' hq,:i nning nf 111ari1i111e na\·i!!ation. 1he tksi rc 
o f 1he 11;1 \'igah>r ha~ alwa\'s hl'l'n Ill answ~r a fumlamenta l 
que~till11 : ··\\"herl'. l0 Xal·1I~· . is m\· \'l'Ssd·.1•• To answer 1ha1 
que~lion . thl' 1ia\·iga111r w:1s t\irl·~d to continuall \' iakc lixcs 
on l"dc~ti;il hlldic~. on lixcd nhkcts ashore. or ~1sing raditi 
signab. and pllll lhl· rl·suhing lines of position as a fix tlll a 
paper chart. Only thl'll 1.:ould he he!!in to ;1ssess the safrtv o f 
the !-.hip and its prngrl·ss toward its-destination. He spcni far 
more time taking lixes. wnrk ing \lUI solutions. and plotting 
the rcsuhs than on making assessments. and the th only 
told him where the ship was at 11K- 1ime that tix was taken. 
not where the \'csscl was soml' time later when the assess
ment was made. He was a lwavs ""behind the vesse1.·· On the 
high seas thb is \lf li11lc import. Near shore. it bel·omes 
vi tall y important. 

Elcl'. tronic \:harts automate the process of integrating 
real-time positions with the chart display and a llow the 
navigator to continuously assess the position and safety of 
the vessel. Further. thc GPS/DGPS fixes are far more accu
rate and taken far more often than any navigator ever could. 
A good _piloting team is expected to take and plot a fix every 
three mmutes. An c lectroni<.: chart system can do it once per 
second to a standard of accuracy at least an order of magni
tude better. 

Electronic chans also allow the inteoration of other 
operat_ional data. such as ship's course a~d speed. depth 
soundmgs. an? radar data into the display. Further, they 
allow automation of alarm systems to alert the navigator to 
potentially dangerous situations well in advance of a 
disaster. 

Finally. the navigator has a complete picture of the 
instantaneous situation of the vessel and all charted dangers 
in the area. With a radar overlay, the tactical situation with 
respect to other vessels is clear as well. This chapter will 
d iscuss the various types of e lectronic charts. the require
ments for using them. their characteristics, capabilities and 
limitations. 

1401. Terminology 

Before understanding what an electronic chart is and 
what it does. one must learn a number of terms and defini
tions. We must fi rst make a distinction between official and 
unofficial charts. Official chans are those, and only those. 

produced by a government hydrographic office (HO). 
Unoftidal d1a11s are produced by a variety of p1iv:lte 
cnmpanies and may or may no1 meet the same standards 
used by HO's for data accuracy. currency. and 
completeness. 

An electronic chart S)"Stem (ECS) is a commercial 
electronic chart system not designed to satisfy the regula
tory requirements of the IMO Safety of Life at Sea 
(SOLAS) convention. ECS is an aid to navigation and when 
used on SOLAS regulated vessels is to be used in conjunc
tions with corrected paper charts . 

An electronic chart display and information system 
(ECOIS) is an electronic chart system which satisfies the 
IMO SOLAS convention carriage requirements for correct· 
ed paper charts when used with an ENC or its functional 
equivalenl (e.g. NIMA Digital Nautical Cha.rt.) 

An electronic chart (EC) is any digitized chart intend· 
ed for display on a computerized navigation system. 

An electronic chart data base (ECDB) is the digital 
database from which electronic charts are produced. 

An electronic navigational chart (ENC) is an elec
tronic chart issued by a national hydrographic authority 
designed 10 satisfy the regu latory requirements for chart 

carriage. 
The electronic navigation chart database (ENCDB) 

is the hydrographic database from which the ENC is 
produced. 

The system electronic naviga t ion chart (SENC) is 
the database created by an ECDIS from the ENC data. 

A raster navigation chart (RNC)is a raster-formatted 
chart produced by a national hydrographic office. 

A raster chart dis play system (RCDS) is a system 
which displays official raster-formatted charts on an 
ECDIS system. Raster charts cannot take the place of paper 
charts because they Jack key features required by the IMO. 
so that when an ECDIS uses raster charts it operates in the 
ECS mode. 

Overscale and underscale refer to the display of elec· 
tronic chart data at too large and too small a seal~. 
respectively. In the case of overscale. the display is 
'"zoomed in·· too close, beyond the standard of accuracy to 
which the data was digitized. Underscale indicates that 
larger scale data is available for the area in question. ECDIS 
provides a warning in either case. 

Raster chart data is a digitized "picture" of a chart 
comprised of millions of "picture elements" or "pixels ."' All 
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data is in one layer and one format. The video display sim
ply reproduces the picture from its digitized data file. With 
raster data. it is difficult to change individual elements of 
the chart since they are not separated in the da ta file . Raster 
data files tend to be large, since a data point with associated 
color and intensity values must be entered for every pixel 
on the chart. 

Vecto r chart data is data that is organized into many 
separate files or layers. It contains graphics files and 
programs to produce certain symbols, points, lines. and 
areas with associated colors. 1ext, and other char! clements. 
The programmer can change individual elements in the file 
and link elemenls to additional data. Vector fi les of a given 
area are a frac1ion the size of raster files, and at the same 
time much more versati le. The navigator can selectively 
display vector data, adjusting the display according to his 
needs. Vector data s upports the computation of precise 
distances between features and can provide warnings when 
hazardous situations arise. 

1402. Components of ECS's and ECDIS's 

The terms ECS and ECDIS encompasses many 
possible combinations of equipment and software designed 
for a variety of navigational purposes. In general. the 
following components comprise an ECS or ECDIS. 

• Computer processor, software, and network: These 
subsystems control the processing of information from the 
vessel's navigation sensors and the flow of information 
between various system components. Electronic positioning 
information from GPS or Loran C, contact information from 
radar, and digital compass data, for example, can be inte
grated with the electronic chart data. 

• Ch art database: At the heart of any ECS lies a database 
of digital charts. which may be in either raster or vector 
format. It is this dataset, or a portion of it, that produces the 
chart seen on the display screen. 

• System display: This unit displays the electronic chan and 
indicates the vessel's position on it, and provides other infor
mation such as heading. speed, distance to the next waypoint 
or destination, soundings, etc. There are two modes of 
display. rela tive and tr ue. In the relative mode the ship 

remain-" fixed in the ccntcr 111 tht· 'l"ftTn and lht· d 1.1r1 
n1ovc" p<1>. t it. Thi' rcquirc' a 1111111 cc 11111itt1t· r I"•\' t"t. a' ;tll 
the screen data 1111"1 he updatcd and rt· dra \'n at ,·.1<"11 ''' · 
In true mndc. thc t:harl rL'111:1111' lixcd a11d thL' '"'P nu•\t"' 
aero;...., it. Thc display rna~ a l'<> hl· lle>rlh up e>t , · .,111 ,,. up. 
accord ing In thc availabil ity ofda t;1 1111111 a ht·ad111;.: "·11,nr 
-"Ucha-" a digit:tl cnrnra". 

• User intcrfan·: "l11i, i' the u.....-r·' link 111 tht· ,~ ,1n11 11 ;1l h m ... 
thc navigator In d1a11ge "Y'lc111 parallll' ll"I"-. t·111n 1b1a. ,-.,111n •I 
the di....play. and nrcratc thc v;1ri11u' furK·tinn' .,f thc 'Y'IL'fll. 
Radar may he in1cgr~11cd with thc I'.< ·1>ISc1r I'.< ·s le 11 11;1\ tl!altc 111 
or i:olfo,ion avnidancc. hut b 1101 rL'quirnl In S< ll . .-\S 

regulation .... 

1403. Legal i\spct·ts of llsing Elct· trnnk ( 'hart.' 

Rcquircmcnh for carriagL' of d1:1rh ar,· found in 
SOLAS Chapter V. wh ich 'late' in part : .. All ,,hip' ,h;dl 
carry adequate and up- to-date charts . .. llCL"l''"ary f1>r till' 
intended voyage ... /" electronic charh havL' devL" lopcd and 
the surpnrting lcchnology ha ... maturcd. rcg11 la1i11n>. ha\"L' 
been adortcd internationa lly to set >.landanh for what 
constitute' a "chart"' in the electronic 'erl!>c. and 1111dcr whal 
condition-" such a chart will !:tati ... ry thc chart ,·arriagc 
requirement. 

An extensive body of rules and regu lation" cont rob the 
rroduction of ECDJS cquir111cn1. which must llll'L'l L"erwin 
high standards of reliability •ind pcrforn1ann:. By dcfini 
tion. only a n ECDIS c.:an r eplac.: 1: a i>a pc r cha rt. No 
system which is not an EC DJS rc lievcs the navigator of 1hc 
responsib il ity of maintaining a plot on a L'orTei.:ted papcr 
chart. Neither can the presence of an electron ii.: <.:hart systcn1 
substitute for good judgement. sea sense. and taking al l 
reasonable pre<.:autions lo ensure the !:tafety of thc vessel and 
crew. 

An electronic chart system should he cons idered as an 
aid to navigation. one of many the navigator might have at 
his disposal to help ensure a safe rassagc. While possessing 
revolutionary capabilities, it must be considered as a tool. 
not an infallible answer 10 all navigational problems. The 
ru le for the use of electronic charts is the same as for all 
other aids to navigation: The prudent navigator will never 
rely completely on any single one. 

CAPABILIT IES AND PE RFORMANCE STANDARDS 

1404. ECDIS Perfor m ance Standa rds 

The specifications for ECDIS consist of a set of inter
related standards from three organizations. the International 
Maritime Organization CIMOJ. the International Hydro
graphic Organization <I HOJ. and the International 
Electrotechnical Commission <IECJ. The IMO puhlished a 
resolution in November 199.'i to establish performance 

standards for the general functionality of ECDJS. and to 
define the conditions for its replacement or paper charts. II 
t:onsisted of a 1.'i-section annex and 5 original appendices. 
Appendix 6 was adorted in 1996 to define the backup 
requirements for ECDlS. Appendix 7 was adopted in 1998 
to define the operntion of ECDIS in a raste;:r chart mode. 
Previous standards related only to vet:tor data. 

The I MO performance standards refer 10 I HO Special 
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Puhli.:at1t111 S-52 fnr "PL'c lliL·ati11n 11f tL·,·hni,·al Jetaib per
ta1111n,: It• till' ECl>IS di,pla~ . PrnducL·d in 1997. the 3rd 
nli 11nn nf S-52 inL'ludL'' appendil°L'S "pecifying the issUL'. 
updatin;.:. di,pb~ . .:nhir. and ,,y1nhology 111' 11fli,·ial dL'C
trnn iL· na\'i,:atinnal ,·hart, t E:'\CI. a" wdl as a re,·iseJ 
;,: lo"ary nf ECl>IS -rl'lat,·d 1t·rms. ThL· 1:0.10 pafor111ance 
't;indard' al"' r,·kr 1t1 I EC lntr.:rnati111wl Standard Ci 1174 for 
thL· rL·q11ire111,·ni- ,,f 1~ pi· appnn·al of an EC()IS. Puhlished 
in l'N:-i. thL· 11 :c ,tandard ddines till' testing mL·tlllldS and 
rL·qu irr.:d rL·,,11 11, f11r an ECDlS 111 he certilied as compliant 
"ith 1:\10 'landanb. :\c1·11rJin!!h". the lirst ECDIS was gi,._ 
r.:n typr.: appro\'al hy (ienn;~n;"s l'lassilication soL·iety 
I BS! I J in I 1N•). SincL' thL·n. "''''<'ral 11thL'r makes of ECDlS 
ha\'L' ;,:;1i11r.:d 1yp1· apprtl\'a l hy \'arious dassitication 
\Ol

0 i1• til',, , 
Till' lf\10 p1·rf11rman1·e standards spr.:cify thr.: follo\\'ing 

g1· 11eral rr.:qu i re1111•nts: Displ;1y nf go\'r.:rn111r.:nt-authorized 
,.r.:,·lll r chart data inl'luding an updating capabi lity: enahlr.: 
rnutL' planning. n111 te 111onitnring. manual positi11ning. and 
conti11t1t1u,, plDlling of thr.: ship's pnsition: ha\'e a prt'senta
tion a" rdiahk and availahk as an oflicial pap.:r chart: 
pro\'idr.: appropriall· a larms m indications rr.:garding dis
playr.:d in format ion or ma I funL·t ions: and pr.: rm it a mm.It' of 
opr.:ration with rastr.:r ,·harts si111i lar Ill the ahow standards. 

The pr.:rforn1anc,· standards also sp.:cify additional 
fu1K·tinn,, summarizr.:d as follDws: 

Display nf system information in threl' selr.:ctahk 
lt:vds or dr.:tail 

Mr.:ans to r.:nsure correr.:t loading of ENC data and 
updates 

Apply updates au10111atically to system display 

Protr.:ct chart data rro111 any alteration 

Permit display of update content 

Store updates separately and keep records of appli
cation in system 

Indicate when user zoo111s too far in or out on a chart 
(over- or under-scale) or when a larger scale chart is 
available in memory 

Permit the overlay of radar image and ARPA infor
mation onto the display 

Require north-up orientation and true motion mode. 
but permit other combinations 

Use I HO-specified resolution. colors and symbols 

Use IEC-specilied navigational elements and param
eters (range & bearing marker. position fix. own 
ship's track and vector. waypoint. tidal information, 
etc.) 

Use specified size of symbols. letter~~ and figures at 
scale specified in chart data 

Permit display of ship as symbol or in true scale 

Display route planning and other tasks 

Display routr.: monitoring 

Pr.:nnit display to he clearly viewed hy more than one 
us.:r in Jay or night l.'()nditions 

Permit rout.: planning in straight and curved 
s.:g111.:nts and adjustment of waypoints 

Display a route plan in addition to the route selected 
for monitoring 

Permit track limit selection and display an indication 
if track limit crosses a safety contour or a selected 
pmhihited area 

Pr.:rmit display or an area away from ship while 
nmtinuing to monitor selected mute 

Give an alarm at a sc-lectable time prior to ship 
cnissing a selected safety contour or prohibited area 

Plot ship"s position using a continuous positioning 
system with an accuracy consistent with Lhe require
ments of safe n;wigation 

Identify sekctable discrepancy between primary and 
secondary positioning system 

Provide an alam1 when positioning system input is 
lost 

Pro\'ide ;111 alarm when positioning system and chart 
are based on different geodetic datums 

Store and provide for replay the elements necessary 
to reconstruct navigation and \'erify chart data in use 
during previous 12 hours 

Record the track for entire voyage with at least four 
hour time marks 

Permit accurate drawing of ranges and bearings not 
limited by display resolution 

Require system connection to continuous position
fixing, heading and speed information 

Neither degrade nor be degraded by connection to 
other sensors 

Conduct on-board tests of major functions with 
alarm or indication of malfunction 

Permit normal functions on emergency power circuit 

Permit power interruptions of up to 45 seconds 
without system fai lure or need to reboot 

Enable takeover by backup unit to continue naviga
tion if master unit fails. 

Before an IMO-compliant ECDIS can replace paper 
cha11s on vessels governed by SOLAS regulations. the 
route of the intended voyage must be covered completely 
by ENC data. that ENC data must include the latest upda~e:;. 
the ECDIS installation must be IMO-compliant indud'.ng 
the master-slave network with full sensor feed to t>oth units. 
and the national authority of the transited w;llers must allow 
for paperless navigation through published regu lati1rns. Th<' 
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laner may also include requirements for ccrtiliccl tr;iining in 
the operational use of ECDIS. 

The first type approval was earned in 1999 and since 
the finalization of the standards in 1998. many manufactur
e rs of ECDIS equipment have gained such certification. 

The certifying agency issues a certificate valid for two 
years. For renewal. a survey is conducted to ensure that 'Y~
tems, software versions, components and materi;d~ u~cd 
comply with type-approved documents and to review pc>.\
sible changes in design of systems, software version~. 

components. materials performance. and make sure tlrnt 
such changes do not affec t the type approval g ranted. 

Manufacturers have been willing to provide type-ap
proved ECDIS to vessel operators. but in a non-compl iant 
installation. Without the geographical coverage of ENC da
ta. the expensive dual-network installation required by 
ECDIS will not el iminate the requirement to carry a cor
rected portfolio of paper charts. These partial installation~ 
range from approved ECDIS software in a s ingle PC. tu 
ECDIS with its !EC-approved hardware. In these in s tance~. 
plot1ing on paper charts continues to be the primary means 
of navigation. As more ENC data and updates become 
available, and as governments regulate paperles~ transit~. 
vessel operators are upgrading the ir installations to meet 
full IMO compliance and to make ECDIS the primary 
means of navigation. 

1405. ECS Stand a rds 

Although the IMO has declined to issue g uidelines on 
ECS. the Radio Technical Commission for Maritime Ser
vices (RTCM) in the United States developed a voluntary. 
industry-wide standard for ECS. Published in December 
1994. the RTCM Standard called for ECS to be capable of 
executing basic navigational functions. providing continu
ous plots of own -;hi9 ~ruon, and providing appropriate 
·indicators with respect to information displayed. The 
RTCM ECS Standard allows the use of either raster or vec
tor data, and includes the requirement for simple and 
reliable updating of information, or an indication that the 
electronjc chart information has changed. 

In November 2001 , RTCM published Version 2. 1 of 
the "RTCM Recommended Standards for Electro nic Chart 
Systems." Th.is updated version is intended to better define 
requirements applicable to various c lasses of vessels oper
ating in a variety of areas. Three general classes of vessels 
are designated: 

Large commercial vessels (oceangoino ships) 
Small commercial vessels (tugs, resea;ch vessels. etc.) 
Smaller craft (yachts. fishing boats, etc.) 

T~e inte~t is that users, manufacturers, and regulatory 
authonues w_i ll have a means of differentiating betwee n the 
needs of various vessels as re lates to ECS. In concept. an 
ECS meeting the minimum requirements of the RTCM 

~landard ,Jwu ld rl'dlll.'l' lhl· 11 , J.. 111 111,ukni- .111d 11111u••\,· 
the cflic1cnc) of Ila\ 1).!:t llll j.! 1111 1 11.111~ I\ fl"' , •I \ l'''"'' 

llmvt:\CI'. u11li J..c 1:-.IO , ·nmpli.llll H ' I H'i .. 111 I C' 'i 1' 

not i11tc 11<.kd 10 co 1 11pl~ '' 11h 1he 11p 111 d.11.- , h.111 ll''fllll l' 
111cnt.,of' SOl .1\S. 1\ , ' ud1. ;111l -. C'\1111"1 h« , ,.,1, 1<k1,·d ·" .1 
~ingk aid 10 na\ ig ati11n. and , 111111ld .dv. a~ ' he 11''"1 '' 1th .1 
correctt.:t.I chart rn1111 :1 g11\c111111 l·11t .111 th1111/nl h ~ di. • 
gr;1phic office . 

Initially. 1.\110 reg11lati1111 ' 1t.:q11 11 l· th l· uw 111 'n 1< 11 , J. 11.1 
in an l:CDIS: ra, lt.:r da1:1 d oe' 1111t haH· th l· l k'\ t hil1t~ 

needed w do wh:11 1hc 1:cn1s 1111" t d11. B111 11 ""'" hl·,·;1111« 
dear that the h)drog r:1phi,· 11fl 1l'<.:' of th« \\c11 ld \\<>uhl 1H •I 
be able to produce vt.:,·111r tlat:1 J11r ;111) '1 )! J11l1c;1111 11ar1 " 'the 
world for MH11e year, . .'vka11\\hilc. l'<•1tt1'1ll' lll;tl i1ll l' ll'' ' ' 
were ra~teri/.i ng chart<. a \ l;"t a' the: l'< Hild 11 •1 thl' 
emcrg i ng e lectronic chart marke t. and 11at 1u11: tl la: d ' ' ,. 
graph ic oflicc:-- hc::g ;111 ra \ll·ri/in,µ their"" 11 111 n:nh•rtl'' tn 
mt.:t.:l puhlic demand. Th..: rl''lllt wa ' a ra1hc r cn111plctl' ,,·1 ,,( 
rn~ ter data for the 1110,t hca\·ilv tl'a\' ..: llcd \\ak·r, <11 1h,· 
world. wh ile production of 111:1n· po\\ er 1111l'11,i \'l' \ cl'l•H' 
duw lagged f'ar behind. IMO rt.:g11la1ion' \\'L'rl· lhl'll 
ame nded to allow ECDIS tn J'uncliun in a n RCDS 1111Hk 

u~ing official ra~ter data in <.:onjunct io n wi lh an appropriate 
portfolio o r corrected paper chart :-. Nation' 111ay i ~~lll' rq!t1 -
lations authorizing the u~c; of RCDS and tkllnc \\'h:1t 
conslitutcs an appropriate fo lio or paper diart :-. for u~t.: i11 
the ir watt.:rs. 

In general . <Ill ECS i~ 1101 de~ignt.:d 10 read and di~play 
the S -57 fo rmat. and tloc~ not mct.:t tht.: pnrormancL· ~wn

dards of either ECDIS or RCDS. But an EC DIS can opt.:r;1t<.' 
in ECS mode when using raste r chart ~ or w ht.:n usi ng 11011-
S-57 vector c harts . When a ty pe-approved ECDIS is in
s ta lled without being networked to a backup E C DIS. or 
when it is us ing non-of'lic ia l ENC tlala. Of E (' \hit<\ with
()Ut upda\es. ·n can be said to be operating in an ECS 111odc. 
and as such cannot be used as a s ubs titute for official. cor
rected paper charts . 

1406. Display Cha r acteris tics 

While manufacturers o f electronic c.: hart systems have 
designed their own proprietary colors and symbo ls. the 
IMO Performance Standard requires that all IMO approved 
ECDIS follow the Internationa l Hydrographic Organiza
tio n (fHOJ Color & Symbol Specifications. These 
specifications are embodied in the ECDIS Presentation 
Library. The ir development was a joint effort between 
Canada and Germany during the 1990s. In o rde r for ECD IS 
to e nhance the safety of navigation. eve1-y de tai I or the 
display shou ld be c learly visible. unambig uous in its 
meaning, and unc luttered by superfluous infom1ation. The 
unofficia l ECS's continue to be free to develop independent 
of IHO control. In general they seek 10 emulate the look o f 
the traditional paper chart. 

To reduce c lutter. the IMO Standard lays down a 
perniane nt dis play base of essentia ls s uc h a~ depths . aids to 
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na' i;:atilln. ~hlirl·linc. ct.: .. 111aking the rc111aining informa
tillll 'l'kl·t;1bk. Tlw 11;1,·igatllr 111ay then sl· lcct llrlly what is 
l'"l'lltial fllr till' 11;1\·igatillnal ta~k at hand. :\ hlack-hack
;:ro1111d di~play for night use prm·idcs gllllU cnlor Clmtrast 
with1ntt l'<>111pn1111i~ing till· mariner's ni!!ht "ision. Simi
lar!~. a "bright ~1111" l·11lllr tahk is dc~igncd to output 
llla:-.i11111111 lu111inanl·l' in llrdcr tll bl· davli!!ht "isihk. and the 
l'ol llr' J\1r dl·tails sucli as btlllys arc n;ad~ as cnntrasting as 
Jlll~~ihk . 

Thl· ~y1nhllb fllr ECDIS arc based on the familiar papc>r 
d1art ~ylllhllb. with Sllllll' 11ptillnal extras such as simplified 
bully ~ymhnb tlwt shnw up hl·ttcr at ni!!ht. Since the ECDIS 
l·an hl· c"usll1111itl'U t11 each ship's - requirements. new 
~y111l1\lls were ad1kd such as a hi!!hli!!ll!ed. ma1iner sdt'et
ahk. safety <:l>llh>ur and a pr~mi~ent isolatt'd danger 
~ymhlll. 

Thl· l'rl'Sl'lltatinn Library is a set of l·olms and symhols 
to!.!cther with rules rdating them to the di<>ital data of th<' 
ENC. and Jll'lll'l'durcs for -handling spt'cial cases. such as 
priorities for thl· display llf overlapping objc>cts. Every 
fcaturl· in thl' ENC is tirst passed through the k1ok-up table 
nf the Prcsentatilln Library that eithc:r assigns a symbol or 
line styk immcdimdy. llr. for complex cast's. passc:s the 
object !ll a symhology pmcedure. Such prnct'dures art' ust'd 
for objects Ii kl' lights. which have Sil many variations that a 
look-up tank for their symholization would be too long. 
The Presentation Library includes a Chart I. illustrating the 
symbnlogy. Given th<' IHO S-57 data standards and S-52 
display spccilicatillns. a waterway should look the same no 
matter which hydrographic office produced the ENC. and 
no matter which manufacturer built the ECDIS. 

Th<' ovt'rwhelming advantage of the vector-based 
ECDIS display is its ability to remove cluttering informa
tion not needed at a given time. By comparison. the paper 
chart and its raster equivalent is an unchangeable diagram. 
A second advantage is the abi lity to orient the display 
course-up when this is convenient, while the text remains 
screen-up. 

Taking advantage of affordable yet high-powered 
computers. some ECDIS's now permit a split screen 
display, where mode of motion, orientation and scale are 
individually selectable on each panel. This pennits. for 
example. a north-up small-scale overview in true motion 
a longside a course-up large-scale view in relative motion. 
Yet another display advantage occurs with zooming. in that 
symbols and text describing areas center themselves auto
matically in whatever part of the area appears on the screen. 
None of these functions are possible with raster chans. 

The display operates by a set of rules. and data is 
arranged hierarchically. For example. where lines overlap, 
the Jess important line is not drawn. A more complex rule 
always places text at the same position relative to the object 
it applies to. no matter what else may be there. Since a long 
name or light description will often over-write another 
object. the on ly solution is to zoom in u111il the objects sepa
rate from each other. Note thut because text causes so much 

duller. and is sddom Yitai for safe navigation. it is wri11c:n 
automatically whc:n the objc>ct it refc:rs to is on the display. 
but is an option under the "all otht'r information" display 
level. 

Flexitiility in display scale requires some indi..:ation of 
distance to objel·ts seen on the display. Some manufacturers 
use the rather restricti,·e but familiar radar ran!!e rin!!s to 
provide this. while: another uses a line svmbol kt'\';d t0 
data's original scale. The ECDIS design. also ind~1des a 
ont'-mile scalebar al the side of the display. and an option
ally displayed course and speed made: good , ·ector for own 
ship. There may be a heading line leading from the \'l:'Ssel' s 
position indicating her future track for one minute. thr<'<' 
minutes. ()r some other selectable time. 

To pro\'ide the option of creating manual chart correc
tions. ECDlS includes a means of drawing Jines. addin!! 
text and inserting stored objects on the: disph1y. These ma~· 
be saved as user tiles. called up from a subdirectory. anded
ited on the: display. Once loaded into the SENC. the objects 
may be selected or de-sc:lected just as with other objects of 
the: SENC. 

Display options for ECDIS include transfer of ARPA
acquired targe ts and radar image overlay. IMO standards 
for ECDIS require that the operator be able to deselect the 
radar picture from the chart with a s ingle operator action for 
fast "unduttering" of the chart presentation. 

1407. Units, Data Layers and Calculations 

ECDIS uses the following units of measure: 

• Position: Latitude and longitude will be shown in 
degrees. minutes, and decimal minutes. normally 
based on WGS-84 datum. 

• Depth: Depths will be indicated in meters and 
decimeters. 

• Height: Meters 
• Distance: Nautical miles and tenths. or meters 
• Speed: Knots and tenths 

E~DIS requires ~a~a layers to establish a priority of 
data displayed. The mm1mum number of infom1ation cate
gories required and their relative priority from highest to 
lowest are listed below: 

• ECDIS warnings and messages 
• Hydrographic office data 
• Norice ro Mariners infom1ation 
• Hydrographic office cautions 
• Hydrographic office color-fill area data 
• Hydrographic office on demand data 
• Radar information 
• User's data 
• Manufacturer's data 
• User· s color-till area data 
• Manufacturer's color-fill area data 
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As a minimum. an ECDIS system must be ahle to 
perform the following calculations and conversions: 

• Geographical coordinates to display coordinates. and 
display coordinates to geographical coordinates. 

• Transformation from local datum to WGS-84. 
• True distance and azimuth between two geographic;il 

positions. 
• Geographic position from a known position given 

distance and azimuth. 
• Projection calculations such as great circle and 

rhumb line courses and distances. 

1408. Warnings and Alarms 

Appendix 5 of the IMO Performance Standard speci
fies that ECDIS must monitor the status of its systems 
continuously, and must provide alarms and indications for 
certain functions if a condition occurs that requires imme
diate attention. Indications may be either vbual or audihle. 
An alarm must be audible and may be visual as well. 

An alarm is required for the following: 

• Exceeding cross-track limits 
• Crossing selected safety contour 

• Deviation from route 
Position system failure 

• Approaching a critical point 
Chart on different geodetic datum from positioning 

system 

An alann or indication is required for the fo llowing: 

• Largest scale for a larm <indicates that presently 
loaded chart is too small a scale to activate anti 

grounding feature) 
• Area with special conditions (means a special type of 

chart is within a time or distance setting) 
• Malfunction of ECDIS (means the master unit in a 

master-backup network has failed} 

An indication is required for the following: 

• Chart overscale (zoomed in too close) 
• Larger scale ENC avai lable 

Different reference units (charted depths not in 

meters) 
• Route crosses safety contour 
• Route crosses specified area activated for alarms 

• System test failure 

As these lists reveal. ECDIS has been programmed to 
constantly " know" what the navigation team should know, 
and to help the team to apply its experience and judgment 
through the adjustmeni or <lperational settings. 

Thi' au10111atio11 i11 ECDIS ha' l\\11 1111p111t.tlll '"'11'<' 
qu.:ncc': Fir'I. roule or tra.:k 11101111onn,:.: d11«' 11111 1q•I."·<' 
!<.ituational :marcnc": ii 1111 1 ~ cnh;111n·, 11 The al.11111 11111.: 
tion!'-. while u,cful. :ire partial and h;I\<' 1lw p111n111.d 111 h,· 
in errc 1r. 111i~i111<.:rprc1cd. i~ n11rnl. '1r c" cr 11 u •l..«d 

Second ly. 'illlation;d ;m arcnc" llHl'I 1111\\ Ill< l11dc ,., 
pc<:ially whe11 l:CDIS i' 1.-cd ;,, th« p11111;11~ 111c;111' 11! 
naviga1ion. 1hc pn•l'C"<'' and 'lalll' 111 lh« «k.:1111111,· , ·11111 
ponent~ of lhl.' ~y,lclll . Thi' 111.:h1d«' all a11:1d1«d ,,.11,111 ' . 
1hc ~<.'rial l.'lllllleclio11' and «01111111111K·a111111 p11rh and da1.1 
interfai:c'. 1hc co111p111cr pr11,·c"or and 11pc·ra1111;.: ,~ '1<'111. 
navig;1t ion and i:h;1r1 ~11flwarc. dala '111ra,.:c dl'\ IL'<''· .ind 
pnwi:r ~upply . Furthcrrunrc. lhc'c nc\\ r,·,p11n,ihil 111c' 11111,1 
~till hi: balanced wi1h lhc tradi1 1onal 111;111cr' 111 l..l'l'(llll).! a 
vigi lanl navigat ional waldl. 

ECDIS 11r not. lhc windm\·, in lhc pal111h111I'<' arc· ,1ill 
1he hc~I tool for ~i111a1ional ;1warenc". l'arad11x1cal l ~ . 1-.< ·. 
DIS make!'- lhc navigator·, joh hoth ,i111pkr and 11111rc 

i:omplcx . 

1409. ECDIS O utputs 

During the pa~I 12 hour~ of the \'oyai,:c. EC 'I >IS 11H1'1 h<· 
ahlc to rccon~ t ruct the 11;1viga1ion a11d verify the niTiL·ia l da· 
tahasc u~ed. Rccordi.:d al one minute in1crval'. the 
information indudc~: 

• Own !--hip'~ past track including time. po~i1ion. h<.'ad· 
ing. an<l spec<l 

• A record of oflicial ENC u~ed includ ing source. <'di
tion. date. cell and up<latc history 

It is important to note that if ECDIS i~ 1urncd oil. :-. ud1 
as for chart management or through mall\1n.:tion. voyage• 
recording ceases. unless a ni:tworkcd hackup sy:o. ll.'111 wkcs 
over the functions of the master ECDIS. In thal ca~c. the 
voyage recording will continue. including an entry in thl.' 
electronic log for all the ;rlarms that were ai:tivatcd and reset 
during the switchover. Voyage fi les consist of loghnok 
files. track fi les and target file!-. The file strucwre is haset.1 
on the date and is au1oma1ically created al midnight for the 
time reference in use. If the <:omputer system time is used 
for that purpose. the possihility exists for overwriting voy
age files if the system time is manually set hai:k. Allowing 
GPS time as the system reference avoids this pitfall . 

In addition. ECDIS must he ahle to ret:ord the complete 
track for the entire voyage with time marks at least once ev
ery four hours. ECDIS should also have the i:apahility to 
preserve the rei:ord of 1he previous 12 hours of the voyage. 
It is a requirement that lhe recorded information be inacces
sible IO alteration. Preserving voyage files shou ld follow 
procedures for ar<:hiving data. Unless radar overlay data is 
being recorded. voyage file~ tend to he relatively :-mall. per
mitting backup onto low-capacity media. ant.1 purging from 
system memory at regular imervals. (This form of hacking 
up ~hould not he confused with the ne1work 111as1er-s lave 
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h;11.: l.. up 'Y'lelll. I 
Alkquale ha.:kup an·angemenls musl ht: pnwidcJ Ill 

i:n,1irt· ,afr 11;1\·ig;t1i11n in case of l:::CDIS failure. This in
d 111k' pn1\·bin1h i.1 takt• tl\'.:f ECDIS func1 inns s\l thal an 
I'.( ·1 >IS failure dn.:, mil de\'dnp inl<' a cri1i.:al si1ua1inn. and 
a 1m·a11' 11f ,aft· 11;1\·iga1i1111 for 1hc remaining pan nf 1hc 
n 1yag<· in ca,t• nf t·11111pk1<• fai lurt'. 

1~10. \'oyai.:t: l>a ta lkrnrdt:r <V l>Rl 

The purpnse 11f tht• \'<'yagc dala recnrd.:r VDR is Ill 
pro\'i1k an·uralt' his111rical na\'iga1innal da1a in the in\'es1i
ga1i11n 11f 111ari1ime inciden1s. It is additionally useful for 
,ys1<·111 pt•rf1>rman.:c mnni1nring. A cenilied VDR eonligu
ra1i11n r.:.:l>nls al l dala poims. as per IMO Resolution 
A.8(11( 2!ll & EC Diree1iw 1999/35/EC. Some of 1hc \'oy
agc dala t·an ht• relayed 1hrough ECDIS. A fully IEC 
n1111plian1 d;11a capsuk p;1sses tire and irrnncrsi\ln 1es1s. 

Tht• i111pkmcn1ati1111 of a sccuri: ··bla.:k bnx·· and c\lm
prd1ensi\'l' Voyagi: Data Rct·order (VDRl is m1w a carriage 
rt•quircmenl 1111 p;1s~cngcr and R11-Ro vessels o\'cr 3000 GT 
t 1600 GRTl engagt•d in in ternalitlnal passagt!s. Existing 
\'cssds mus! he re1roli111.:d hy July 2004. and all vessels 
hui l1 atk·r July 2002 must bi: filled wi1h a VDR. Retrofit 
rt•gula1ions fnr nthcr \'essds huill before July 2002 are still 
in de\·dopmcnl. Non-RO-RO passenger vessds buill be
fore July 2002 may be exempted from carriage where an 
operaior can show 1ha1 interfacing a VDR with the t!xisting 
equipment on 1he ship is unrt!asonahle and impracticabk. 
The European Union requires 1ha1 all RO-RO ferTies or 
high speed crafl cng<1gcd on a regular service in European 
wa1crs (do1111.:s1ic 11r international) he fined with a VDR if 
built twfore February 2003. and ntherwise retrotined by 

July 2004. 

VDR featurt!s include: 

• Radar \'ideo capture: Radar video is caplllred and 
compn:sscd e,·ery 15 seconds 10 comply with IEC 
performan.:e standards. 

110 subsystem: To colle~·1 a wide ,·ariety of data 
lypcs. a sensllr in1erface unit pnn·ides signal condi-
1 ioning for all analog. digital and serial inputs. Al l 
<lata is converted and 1ransmi11ed 10 a data acquisi
tion unit via an ethemet LAN. 

• Audio .:omprcssion: An au<lio module .:olle.:ts ;l.na
lllg signals from micrnphone preampliliers. The data 
is digi1izetl and compressed 10 meet Lloyds of Lon
don 24-hour \'Oice storage requirements. 

• Jn1egral unin1e1Tup1ible power supply (UPS! IEC re
quires a UPS backup for ;1ll t•omponen1s of the data 
acquisition unit and for the data capsule to pro\'ide 
two hours continuous recording following a 
blackout. 

• Hardened fixed data capsule: !EC 61996 compliant 
data capsules filled with ethemet connections pro
vide fast downlo.id as well as fa:>t upload to :;atellite 
links. 

• Remote data recovery and shoreside playback: Op-
1ions available in several systems. 

• Annual system certification: The IMO requires that 
the VDR system. including all sensors, be subjected 
10 an annual performance test for certification. 

DATA FORMATS 

1411. O fficial Vector Data 

How ECDIS operates depends on whtll type of chart 
data is used. ENC's (electronic navigational charts) and 
RNC's (rnster nautical charts) are approved for use in EC
DIS. By defini1io11 both ENC's and RNC's are issued under 
the authority of national hydrographic offices (HO's). EC
DIS functions as a true ECDIS when used with corrected 
ENC data. but ECDIS operates in the less functional raster 
chart display system (RCDS) mode when using co1Tec1ed 
RNC data. When ECDIS is used with non-official vector 
chart data (co1Tec1ed or not). it operates in the ECS mode. 

In vector charts. hydrographic data is comprised of a 
series of files in which different layers of infonnation are 
stored or displayed. This form of "intelligent" spatial data 
is obtained by digitizing information from existing paper 
charts or by slnring a list of instructions that define various 
position-referenced features or objects (e.g .. buoys. ligh1-
h1>usc~. e1c. ). In displaying vec1or chart data on ECDIS. the 
user has cons iderable flexibiliiy and discre1ion regarding 

the amount of infom1ation thai is displayed. 
An ENC is vector data conforming 10 Lhe IHO S-57 

ENC product specification in terms of content. strucLUre 
und format. An ENC contains all the chart information 
necessary for safe navigation and may contain supplemen
tary information in addition Lo tha1 contained in the paper 
chart. In general. an S-57 ENC is a structurally layered data 
set designed for a range of hydrographic applications. As 
defined in !HO S-57 Edition 3. 1he data is comprised of a 
series of points. lines, areas. features. and objects. The 
minimum size or a dala set is a cell. which is a spherical 
rectangle (i.e .. bordered by meridians and latitudes). Adja
cent cells do not overlap. The scale of the data contained in 
the cell is dependent upon the navigational purpose (e.g .. 
general. coastal. approach. harbor\. 

Under S -57. cells have a standard format but do not 
have a standard coverage size. Instead. cells are limited IO 

5mb of data. S-57 cells are normally copy protet·ied and 
therefore re4uire a permit before use is allowed. Thest' 
permits are delivered as either a fi le l'nlllaining the .:harl 
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pennits or as a code. In both case~ the firM Mep i~ w inMall 
the chart permit into the ECDIS. Some hydrographic 
offices deliver S-57 celh without copy protection and 
therefore permits are not required. 

compu1cri1ed 111ari11l' 11a\lgatie11t. Thl' )):'\(" 1' .1 ).!l·1w1:1 I 
purpme global Ja1ah;l'l' dl''ii:111.·d 111 ' .11PP1111 .111·1n11l·11.1, 1;:.1 
lion ;ind (il'o,graphi1.· /nlnrntatl<>n S~ '11.·111 c ( ilS 1 

I. . /)'.(' thi ·c ;, 1111h avatlahk '" thl· I · s 1111 11 app 1c::a1w1h. . ' • • · . · 
ticry and ,efectnl allie, . fl i' dl''t)!lll'<I 1" 1.·n11fnn11 h• 1lw Any regional agency responsible for collecting and 

distributing S-57 dara. such as PR/MAR for Northern 
Europe. will also mainrain data consiMency. National 
hydrographic offices are responsible for produc:ing S-57 
data for their own country area. Throughout the world HO"s 
have been slow to produce sufficiem quantities of ENC 
data. This is due 10 the fact that the standardi. evolved over 
several years, and that vector data is much harder w c::ollcc::t 
than raster data. 

In 1996 the IHO S-57 data standard and IHO S-52 
specifications for chart content and display were .. fro~en:· 
fl rook three versions of S-57 before the issue was finally 
settled as 10 what actually comprises an ENC (i.e .. ENC 
Product Specification) and what is required for updating 
(ENC Updating Profile). The ENC TeM Data~et that the 
International Electrotechnical Commis~ion (IECJ require~ 
for use in conjunction with /EC Publication 61 I 74 (IEC 
1997) was finalized by IHO in 1998. It was not pos~iblc to 

conduct ECDIS type-approval procedure~ without a 
complete and validated IHO ENC Test Dataset. 

Major areas of ENC coverage now include most of 
Canadian and Japanese waters. the Baltic and North Sea. 
and important waterways such as the Straits of Mi1lacca, 
Singapore Strait. and the Straits of Magellan (Chile). 

At the same time. many countries including the United 
States, are stepping up their production of ENC's where 
issues of port security require the collection of baseline data 
of submerged hazards. In the U.S., NOAA plans to 
complete its portfolio of large-scale charts of 42 ports in 
ENC format by mid-2003, with smaller scale chart comple
tion by 2005. As the chart cells are completed. the data is 
being made available on the World Wide Web at no cost. 
Beginning in 2003. NOAA will post critical notice to 
mariner corrections without restrictions in monthly incre
ments. At that poim the Status of NOAA 's available ENC 
data will be changed from provisional 10 official. 

ENC data is currently available from the HO's of most 
Northern European countries, Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, 
Singapore. Canada, Chile, and the United States. although 
the co~erage. and updating process is incomplete. Most 
ENC is available onJy through purchase. permits or 
licensing. 

1412. Vector Data Formats Other Than fHO S-57 

The largest of the non-S-57 format databases is the 
Digit~ Nautical Chan <DNC). The National Imagery and 
Mapping Agency (NIMA) produces the content and format 
for the DNC ~c.c~rding to a military specification. This al 
lows compatibihty among all U.S. Defense Department 
asse'.s .. Th~ D.NC is a. vector-based digital product that por
trays significant maritime features in a format suitable for 

IMO Perforntam:e Standard and II IC J 'Pl'nl1l·;111111i- 1111 

ECDIS. 
Se\'cral crn11111er1.·i;d 111a1111l;cclllrl'r' ha\t· dndupnl 

veclllr da1aha'l'' hey1111d 1h11 'l' 1hal han: hl'l·11 '"1tnl h~ 11f· 
/icial hydrogwphi1.· office,. ·1:11~~e 1.·o~1tpau 1t·, atl' t~ p1l· all~ 
manufac111rer~ of ECDl.S ur I:( S l'4111P111ent 11r h;l\1.' dirt·1.·1 
rela1ion~hip~ wi1h crnttpanie' tf~al dn. ;end 1) p1.-;1ll~ ha\ 1.• d1." 
vclopcd daw in propril'tary lorcn;ct in •.•r~kr 111 pru' 1d1.· 
option' to ra\ tcr chart' in the ah~l'llCe 111 I::'\(· d;11a. 11< l-i, . 
!.ucd p;.iper charh pro"ide 1lu: "rurce data for tlww furcnah . 
ahhough in some ca.w~ 111111-oflicial pa1_1er d1;11h :1r1.· 11 ,...,1. 
In ~mnc ca'c~. ECS 111anufac111r1.•r, provid1.· a r1.·,gular updat
ing and 111ainte11am:c ,ervi1.·e for thcir vector data. r1.·wltini: 
in added confidence and ,a1i,facti11n among "'c::r,. Thl' 
manufa<.:turcr· ~ ,ourc::e of the update' j, through 11< f, . 
Hence. the~c 1wo particular nor1 -offi<.:ial format' allm" fo1 
a very high degree of conliden<.:e ;iml .-.lli,fact i1111 a11111ng 
mariners u~ing 1hi~ data. 

ECS ~y~tem~ ~omc1ime' apply nth:' of pr1.·,l'nlat ion 
~imilar to officially ~pecilied rule~. Thu' infor111a1i11n i' 
displayed or removed automatic;d ly accord ing 10 ,t:ak 
level 10 manage duller. The ~ame indica1i1111' pertinent 111 

over~<.:aling ENC apply to private vc1:1nr data. Si111.·1.• 1h1.' 
chart data i.' nol ENC. the !.y~1em~ mu~I di,play 1lwt 111111-
official slalu\ when u~ed in an EC'Dl.S. 

1413. Raster Data 

Ra~ter navigational chart <RNC) da1;1 is ~lorecJ a~ 
picture elements (pixels). Each pixel is a minute componenl 
of the chart image with a defined color and hrightncss level. 
Raster-scanned image~ arc derived hy scann ing paper 
charts to produce a digital photograph of lhc chan. Raster 
data are far easier to produce than veclOr data, hut raster 
charts presen1 many limitations to the u~er. 

The official raster chart formats ure: 

ARCS (British Admiralty) 
Seafarer (Australia) 
BSB (U.S., NOANMaptech) 

These charts are produced from the same raster process 
used to print paperchar1~. They ure accurate reprcsenw1ions 
of the o riginal paper chart with every pixel geographically 
referenced. Where applicable, horizontal datum shifts are 
inc.luded ':'ith each chan 10 enable referencing to WGS84. 
This permits compatib ility with information overlaid on 1he 
chart. Nme: Nor all aw1ilah/e charts hal'e WGSX4 .\"hi{r 
in.formation. Extreme caution is necessary if the datum sh i.ft 
cannot be determined exactly. 

Raster nautical charts require signilicantly larger 
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a11111unt' ,,f nK'n111ry than \'C.:t11r charts. \\"h.::r.::as a world 
port f11I i1' of 111Prl' than 7."00 \'Cctnr charts may oc.:upy about 
."t>Cl111h. a typical l'11astal r.::gion in raster format may .:onsist 
nfju't -10 «hart~ and occupy 111nrc than I llOOmb of memory. 

h >r pract il'al purpnses. 111\lSt of a portfolio Of raster 
chart:. ,h,nlld he left on the CD and not loaded into the 
EC'DIS hard drive unkss 1lltl' is mute planning or actually 
'ailing in a gi\'en rq,:ion. ()f l'OUrSC. updates can Only be 
pcrfonnl·d on «harts that arl' h1aded nnto the hard dri,·e. 

(\·rtain nnn-nfficial ras!l'r charts arc: produceu that 
<'•"«:r Eun>pcan and some South Amc:rican waters. These 
a1°l' ~cannl·d from local paper charts. Additionally. so!ne 
ECDIS and ECS 111an11f;1<'lllrl'rs als11 produce raster charts 
in prnprictary formats. 

In 1998 the lt-.IO' s rvtaritime Safety Committee (MSC 
70> adnpt<.'d thl· Raster Chart Display System (RCDS) as 
App<.'ndix 7 to the IMO Perfonnancc Standards. The IMO
IHO l lar111oni1:ation Group on ECDIS (HGEl considered 
this isSlll' for ll\W three years. Where JHO S-:'i7 Ed. Cl ENC 
Jata coverage is not ;l\·ailable. raster data prO\'ided by ofli
l'ial 1-10· s l·an be used as an interim solution. But this RCDS 
mode dnes not ha,·e the full functionality of an otherwise 
IMO-compliant ECDIS using ENC data. Therefore. RCDS 
doe:. nnt mec.:t SOLAS requirements for carriage of paper 
c harts. meaning that when ECDIS equipment is operated in 
the: RCDS motk. it must be: used together with an appropri
ate portfnli11 of corrected paper charts. 

Some nf the limitations of RCDS compared to ECDIS 

i111.:lude: 

• Chart features cannot be simplified or remo,·ed to 
suit a particular navig.ation;1l circumstan.:e or task. 

• Orientation of the RCDS display to course-up may 
affeet the readnbility of the chart text :ind symbols 
s ince these are fixed to the chart image in a north-up 
orientation. 

• Depending on the source of the raster chan data. dif
ferent colors may be used to show similar chart 
infonnation. and there may be differences between 
colors used during day and night time. 

• The accuracy of the raster chart data may be less than 
that of the position-fixing system being used. 

• Unlike \'ector d.ita. charted objects on raster charts 
do not support nny underlying. infom1ation. 

• RNC d;11:1 will not trigger automatic alam1s. (How
ever. some alam1s can be generated by the RCDS 
from user-inserted infom1ation. ). 

• Soundings on raster charts may be in fathoms and 
feet. rather than meters. 

The use of ECDIS in RCDS mode can only be consid
ered :is long as there is a backup folio of appropriate up-Io
date paper charts. 

INTEGRATED BRIDGE SYSTEMS 

1414. Description 

An Integrated Bridge System (!BS) is n combination of 
equipment and software which uses interconnected controls 
and displays to present a comprehensive suite of naviga
tional information to the mariner. Rules from classification 
societies such as Det Norske Yerirns (DNV) specify design 
criteria for bridge workstations. Their rules define tasks to 
be performed. and specify how and where equipment 
should be sited to enable those tasks to be performed. 
Equipment can-iage requirements are specified for ships 
according to the requested class certification or notation. 
Publication JEC 61029 defines operational and perfor
mance requirements. methods of testing, and required test 
results for rss. 

Classification society rules address the total bridge 
system in four parts: technical system. human operator, 
man/machine interface. and operational procedures. The 
DNV c lassifies !BS with three certifications: NAUT-C cov
ers bridge design; W 1-0C covers bridge design. 
instrumentation and bridge procedures; W 1 augments cer
tain portions of W 1-0C. 

An IBS generally consists of at least: 

• Dual ECDIS installation - one serving master and 
the other as backup and route planning station 

• Dual radar/ARPA installation 

• Conning display with a concentrated presentation of 
navigational information (the master ECDIS) 

• DGPS positioning 

• Ship's speed measuring system 

• Auto-pilot and gyrocompass system 

• Full GMDSS functionality 

Some systems include full internal communications. 
and a means of monitoring fire control. shipboard status 
alarms, and machinery control. Additionally, functions for 
the loading and discharge of cargo may also be provided. 

An IBS is designed to centralize the functions of mon
itoring collision and grounding risks, and to automate 
navigation and ship control. Control and display of compo
nent systems are not simply interconnected, but often share 
a proprietary language or code. Several instruments and in
dicators are considered essential for safe and efficient 
performance of tasks, and are easily readable at the naviga
tion workstation, such as heading. rudder angle. depth. 
propeller speed or pitch. thruster azimuth and force. and 
speed and distance log. 

Type approval by Det Norske Veritas for the D~V
W I-ANTS (Automatic Navigation and Track-Keepmg 
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